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Red Cross urges residents 
to prepare for wildfires

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Extremely dry weather conditions 
have prompted the Eastern Texas 
Panhandle Chapter, of the American 
Red Cross to urge area residents to 
take precautions against wildfires.

“TTie entire Texas Panhandle is in 
high fire danger and will probably 
remain so until spring,” said Executive 
Director Jana Gregory in a press 
release. “There were thre^ wildfires

Jan. 5, as well as a house fire in White 
Deer.”

Wildfires often begin unnoticed and 
spread quickly, igniting brush, passes 
and homes, according to the release.

“Meet with your family to decide 
what to do and where to go if wildfires 
threaten your area,” Gregory said.

The Red Cross recommends protect
ing family, home and property by cre
ating a 30- to 100-foot safety zone

See RRES, Page 3

Couriesy photos
The Eastern Texas Panhandle Chapter of the American Red 
Cross was one of the agencies which responded to a recent 
fire at Courtyard Apartments (above), as well as a 26-vehicle 
pileup east of Pampa on Dec. 22 (right). The organization 
procures food and drink for emergency workers and victims 
in such situations, and also helps with emergency shelter 
and lodging as necessary. The Red Cross office at 108 N. 
Russell was a warming station Dec. 22 for 26 people who 
had been involved in the pileup on Highway 60, and shel
tered them until they could be on their way later that day.
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Pampa Chamber plans numerous events for January
By KERRI SMITH

Managing Editor

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
would like to remind residents o f a 
few upcoming events this month.

On Monday, Coffee Memorial 
Blood Center will hold a blood 
drive from noon to 7 p.m. at 
Clarendon College, 1601 W. 
Kentucky. Every donor will 
receive a M*A*S*H T-shirt and if

you do not have extra time to wait 
for a turn to donate, you can call 1 - 
877-547-8800 to make an appoint
ment.

The monthly Chamber lunch
eon will be at 11:45 a.m. Tuesday 
in the M.K. Brown room of the 
Chamber building, 200 N. Ballard. 
The program will be presented by 
Dr. Lindsay Hudson, D.O. with 
Broome Optical and the lunch of 
steak and fixings will be catered

by Rustler’s from White Deer.
The 2008 Gray County Jr. 

Livestock Show will be held on 
Jan. 19 and events will kick off at 
8 a.m. This will take place at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavillion 
at Recreation Park. The sale from 
this show will be at 6 p.m. Jan. 21 
at M.K. Brown Auditorium. The 
cost for the meal is $5 for non
buyers. For more information 
about the sale, contact Christy

Wyant at 665-2000.
Pampa United Way will have 

their annual meeting and awards 
banquet on Jan. 29. For more 
information on this banquet,, call 
the United Way office at 669- 
1001.

For more information on any of 
these scheduled events, contact 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce at 
669-3241.

W heeler County hands 
up indictments, one felony
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

A Wheeler County grand 
jury handed up five indict
ments Tuesday in 31st 
District Court. The indict
ments included one third- 
degree felony and four 
state Jail felonies.

Miguel Andrew Mpagi, 
27, was indicted for pos
session o f SO poimds or 
less but more than five 
pounds of marijuana. Bond 
on the third-degree felony 
was set at $7,500.

On July 27,2006, Mpagi 
allegedly ' possessed 50 
pounds or less but more 
than five pounds of mari
juana.

Mpagi was also indicted 
for possession of less than 
one gram of a controlled 
substance. Bond on the 
state jail felony was set at 
$5,000.

On July 27,2006, Mpagi 
allegedly possessed less 
than one gram of cocaine.

Minnie Deloris*
Menefield, 41, was indict
ed for unauthorized use of 
a motor vehicle. Bond on 
the state jail felony was set 
at $5,000.

On Nov. 9, 2007,
Menefield allegedly oper
ated an automobile without 
the consent of the vehicle’s 
owner.

Juan Miguel Salas, 23, 
was indicted for possessicm 
of less than one gram of a 
controlled substance. Bond' 
on the state jail felony was 
set at $5,000.

On Oct. 31, 2006, Salas 
allegedly possessed less 
than one gram of metham- 
phetamine.

Lisa Janell Smith, 37, 
was indicted for theft of a 
firearm. Bond on the state 
jail felony was set at 
$5,000.

On Nov. 5, 2007, Smith 
allegedly acquired or exer
cised control over à firearm 
with intent to deprive the 
owner of the property.

Fundraiser.

Annual Chili Supper planned
By KERRI SMITH

Managing Editor
Austin Elementary School is preparing 

for its annual Chili Supper and Frito Pie 
Night from 5 to 8 p.m. TTnirsday.

The event will be held in the Austin 
cafeteria and tickets for dine-in or carry 
out may be purchased at the door for $5.

The ticket price includes chili or Frito 
pie, homemade dessert and a drink. The 
Austin Booster Club is hosting this event 
and said that all proceeds will go toward 
playground improvements.

For more information or if you have any 
questions, call the school at 669-4760.
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Thank you to tLu luncheon sponsor: Broome Optical.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday

Sunny Sunny Sunny

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 51. Wind 
chill values between 25 and 35 early. Calm wind 
becoming south between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 25. 
Southeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming west-southwest.

Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 51. West- 
northwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Monday Night: Mpstly clear, with a low around 27. 
West wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Tuesday: Mostly suimy, with a high near 56. 
Southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as 
high as 25 mph.

Tuesday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 24. 
Windy, with a north-northwest wind 10 to 15 mph 
increasing to between 20 and 25 mph. Winds could gust 
as high as 35 mph.

O This information brought to you by...
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ChertofiF given OK  
to rehire retirees

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Bush adm’nistration has 
authority to rehire retired 
workers to reduce a backlog of 
immigration applications that 
is preventing thousands of 
people fixMH becoming U.S. 
citizens in time to vote in 
November’s elections, a 
D em oq^c soutOT;

N.Y., had pressured 
Citizenship and Immigration 
Services, a division of the 
Homeland Security
Department, to seek permis
sion to rehire the retirees. The 
permission was granted 
Thursday by the Office of 
Personnel Management.

“This is a welcome break
through that has great poten
tial to help sort through the 
backlog of pending applica
tions,” Schumer said Friday in 
a statement. “Immigrants >^o 
play by the rules and get in 
line deserve a chance at citi
zenship, not an endless wait
ing game. Failed planning led 
to this backlog, but this is a 
smart step that could help fix 
the situation.”

Schumer pushed for the 
retiree hiring after The 
Associated Press reported that 
a summer spike in immigra
tion applications caused the 
backlog.

During the 2007 fiscal year, 
7.7 million applications for 
citizenship, legal residency

and other immigration bene
fits were filed. About 2.5 mil
lion of tiiose were filed in July 
and August

The flood of applications 
came mostly fi*om people 
applying to be citizens or l e ^  
resicknts and who wanted to 
beat drastic increases in filing 
fees last July. The cost of natu- 
nilizdng rose from‘$330 to 
$595, wWlc applying for legal 
residency increased from $325 
to $905. A required $70 fin
gerprinting fee for most appli
cations is now $80.

Citizenship and
Immigration Services
announced during
Thanksgiving week that natu
ralizations of anyone who 
applied after June 1 would 
t^ e  15 to 18 months. Without 
additional hires, many immi
grants could not b e e tle  citi
zens, giving them the right to 
vote, until after die Nov. 4 
elections.

Citizenship and
Immigration Services is decid
ing how to begin hiring the 
retirees, spokesman Chris 
Betidey said. Agency Director 
Emilio Gonzalez told 
Schumer last month die 
agency has identified 704 
retirees, 469 of whom are in 
“adjudication-related posi
tions.” Gonzalez also said die 
agency has a plan for dealing 
with the application increase 
to be shared soon.

C it y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible 
for the content of paid advertisement

BOLTON INSURANCE-
Serving your needs since 
1970. Specializing jn Medi
care supplements and Life In
surance for all needs. A1 Bol
ton 665-5652, 662-0449.

I WILL dean your house. 
References. 665-1848.

COMPUTER SICK? Call 
Mike, 665-2760. On-site re
pair. Custom built computer 
with Win XP or Vista.

C O T T O N W O O D  
SPRINGS is now booking re
ceptions, reunions, rehearsal 
dinners and parties, 665-8217

DIAMONDS Ac Door
knobs, 1508 N. Hobart, New 
Pandora inventory now in!

GOSPEL SINGING, Sun
day afternoon, 2-4, Pentecos
tal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock. Everyone welcome.

PrMiaad Arningwnents AvallabI« 
Including Caskats

Spacial Vataiana Garden

MARY ELLEN & Harvest
er Clothing Room now in 
Church Building. Middle 
dble. doors on front of the 
church, watch for signs. 
Open Tlies., Jan. 15th, 9-lpm.

ifllemorj»
(Cemeterp & in a
665-R921

<@arben¿
'audoleum of ^arnpa.

PAMPA LIONS C ub
would like to Thank die US 
Post Office for the collections 
and for all the people who 
donated eyeglasses. This was 
the most successful year!

PHS BAND Spaghetti Sup
per Hies., Jan 29, 5-7:30pm in 
PHS Cafeteria. Adults $5, 
kids $2.50. Pickup tickets 
from any band student. 
Thanks for-die support!

WILL DO Alterations. 665- 
0641.

23rd Stand PrloaRd 
www.mamoiyiiaidans.ti1pod.com

E m ergency S ervices

Sheriff
Gray County ShcrifTs OflBcc recorded the follow

ing arrests before 8 a.m. Saturday.
Friday, Jan. 11

Derick Jones, 23, of Pampa was arrested by GCSO 
on commitment for DWI out o f Hutchinson Coupty • 
and on capias pro fines for no insurance, failure to. 
yield to emergency vehicle and failure to appear.

Robert Hayes, 29, of Borger was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with wrong license plate and 
expired motor vehicle inspection.

Shawn Weatherford, 36, of Pampa was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department and charged with no valid 
driver’s license and no proof of financial responsibil
ity.

^  Saturday, Jaa. 12
Victoria Olivas, 21, of Pampa was arrested by 

GCSO and charged with possession of less than 2- 
ounces of marijuana.

David Adame, 34, of Memphis was arrested by 
GCSO and charged with possession of less than 2- 
ounces of marijuana, failure to comply upon striking 
fixed object, failure to maintain single lane, violation 
of city ordinance for no running water, and two 
counts of no Texas driver’s license.

Sylvia Rios, 31, o f Pampa was arrested by Pampa 
PD and charged with issuance of bad checks.

Abel Rios, 36, of Pampa was arrested by Pampa 
PD and charged with  ̂assault causing bodily 
injury/family violence.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 11
9:43 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel respond

ed eight miles south of Pampa on FM 749 on a motor 
vehicle accident. The call was disregarded en route.

11:54 a.m. -  One unit and three persoimel respond
ed on a standby for LifeStar helicopter at Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

1:38 p.m. -  One unit and three persoimel respond
ed to the 2100 block of Perryton Parkway on a natu
ral gas leak. The unit stood by until official» from the 
gas company arrived. ti  ̂ •(

3:10 p.m. -  One unit and three persoimel respond
ed to the 2600 block of Fir on a carbon monoxide 
check. No trace of the gas was found.

4:17 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel responded 
to the 600 block of East Frederic on a hazardous 
material incident.

n r  rt

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambulance reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour perioid ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday.

Friday, Jan. 11
9:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded seven miles 

south on Highway 249 and transported two patients 
to Pampa Regional Medical Center.

4:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported a patient to PRMC.

5:58 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 500 
block of North Nelson. No transport.

7:38 p.nu -  A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of Scott and transported a patient to PRMC.

Saturday, Jan. 12
1:38 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to the 400 

block of Hughes. No transport.

U.S. lawm akers Cha

to put focus on
China at gam es

By FOSTER KLUG
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The world will be watching 
China closely as it gears up to host the 01)rmpics this year. 
So will U.S. lawmakers, who hope to me the attention gen
erated by the summer games to highlight their complaints 
about China’s government.

Lawmakers, in hearings and in legislation, will scrutinize 
what some see as unfair Chinese economic^ policies, its 
secretive military buildup and its human rights abmes. 
China already has been targeted by presidential candirtetes.

“The Chinese want this ‘Show’ -  with a capital ‘S’ -  to 
showcase their government to the world. Rep. Chns Smith, 
R-N.J., said in an interview. Congress, he said, should me 
that as leverage to “bring maximum scrutiny and light to 
their egregiom human rights abmes.’

With the presidential 
campaign heating up, 
**2008’promises to be a 

trying year** far 
U.S.-China ties, wrote 
Brad Glosserman and 

Bonnie Glaser, analysts 
with the Center far 

Strategic and 
International Studies 

think tank. **There will 
be a temptation to make 
China a foreign policy 

issue or a scapegoat far 
problems in economic 
and security policy. **

Smith champions 
legislation that 
would stop U.S. 
technology compa
nies from aiding 
countries that restrict 
Internet access. 
American Internet 
companies have been 
denounced for turn
ing a blind eye to 
abuse in China so 
they can crack that 
lucrative market.

The Bmh adminis
tration’s criticism of 
China is usually 
muted. Lawmakers, 
however, are more 
vocal in asserting 
that China has faileld 
to live up to its 
responsibilities as an 
emerging superpow
er.

With the presiden-
tial campaign heating up, “2008 promises to be a trying 
year” for U.S.-China ties, wrote Brad Glosserman and 
Bonnie Glaser, analysts with the Center for Strategic and 
International Studies think tank. “There will be a temptation 
to make China a foreign policy issue or a scapegoat for prob
lems in economic and security policy.”
, U.S. manufacturers say Heijipg’s- low valuation o f the 
yuan,'its currency, makes, C^i^ese goods cheaper in .¿the 
United States and American products moré expensive in 
China. Lawmakers are considering bills that would punish 
China for what they contend are predatory trade practices.

Lawmakers also worry about China’s rapid military 
spending and the country’s apparent secretiveness about its 
military aims. The House Armed Services Committee will 
hold hearings this year with top U.S. commanders in the 
Pacific, where China will be a major topic.

Last year, Washington criticized China’s test o f  an 
anti-satellite weapon as a provocative militarization of 
space. The two countries also sparred after China barred 
the USS'Kitty Hawk from entering Hong Kong for a port 
call.

But it is Taiwan that could cause the most friction. Taiwan 
split from China in 1949, although Beijing continues to see 
the island as part of its territory. China has pledged to keep 
the island from independence by force if necessary.

Reps. Scott Garrett, R-N.J., and Tom Tancredo, R-Col., 
are among sponsors of a resolution that would voice 
Congress’ sup^xnt for Taiwan’s membership in the United 
Nations, which both China and the Bush administration 
oppose as a provocation. A referendum, scheduled to be held 
with Taiwan’s presidential election in March, asks voters if 
they would support the island’s application to join the 
United Nations under the name Taiwan, rather than under its 
long-standing official title. Republic of China.

The Olympics, said Mac Zimmerman, Tancredo’s chief of 
staff, provide “a good opportunity for Taiwan and its friends 
in Congress to raise the profile of the Taiwan issue.”

ANALYSIS

Huckabee takes off gloves; 
Thonqison 4ubs him a *lib’

GRAND RAHDS, Mkh. (AP) —  RqxiUican piesida)- 
tial hopeftil Mike Huckabee went from Mr. Nice to Mr. 
Nasty viliea rival Fred Thompson started calling him what 
he considered a bad name -  a liberal.

The Southemers are fighting on wanner, tiKxe fiatniliar 
turf in South Carolina, t^hich holds a Rqiublican primary 
fimr days after Michigan votes on Thesdqr. Huck^iee, the 
fixmer goveroor of Arkansas, wants to build on his victory 
in die Iowa caucuses, while Thompson, once a Tennessee 
senator, needs a victory to keep his campaign afloat 

Huckabee said Friday dud die lawyer4umed-actor- 
turned-politician had litde to show fix bis tmie in the Seriate.

“Eight yean is a pretty long tiine to get a check fiom the 
federal government and not be able to say” he passed a 
m i^  bin, Huckabee snqied.

In firim ^  it was Thon^ison who started the ̂ wt, calling 
Hudeabee a liberal on the eoononty and foreign afibin in 
Thursday’s OOP driiate in South Carotirut He ticked off 
Huckabee’s a llied  sins against dutt moat hallowed of 
RepuUkan insdtutioris, dw efauroh o f Roonld Reagart 

“On the one hand, you have the Reagan revohidotL You 
have dM Reagan coalitian o f Urnited govamtiMat and aliorig 
natiotMl aecurhy,” Thon^Mon said. “On the other hand, you 
have the directioa dnt Governor Hudohec would take us

... it was Thompson who started the 
spai, calling Huckabee a liberal on the 

economy and foreign affairs in 
Thursday*s GOP debate in South 

Carolina.

m.
Among Huckabee’s trsnsgrsaeiooa: He oalled Presidsot 

Bush’s fixrign policy “arrogant,” he eiqiported taxpayer«-

funded scholardups for diildrcn of illegal immigrants mmI 
he signed a smddng ban into law.

“So much for federalism,” sniffed Thompson, who 
eryoys cigars. “So much fix states’ rights.”

Thompson clearly hft where h hint, and Hudeabee struck 
back several tinres while canyiaigning Fridity in Michigart 

‘Tt was real mteresting bearing Fred Thonyisoo taHr about 
Ronald Reagan last night,” Huckabee said. “Bccauae Fred 
Thonyison sigiported Gerald Ford in 1976 and not Ronald
Reagan. He sryiported fellow Tennessean Howard Bdesr in 
1980 ̂  not R o r ^  Reagart I appreciate his recent conver
sion, but some of us were fix Ranald Reagan W * in the 
early days; our l^acy goes back a litfie finther.”

Then he got TOxeperaonaL saying Thornpson had lidk to
■Kyw tot his tunc as senator from Tennessae. ThcNnpMQ 

f P®*® measures on illegal immigration or other iMues 
he 18 canypaigning on, Huckabee said.

Both men ate wooing the same Christian conratvalive 
voters as they try to fend off Arizona Sen. John 
who wrm Theaday’s N ^  Harnpahtte primary with modsr- 

mdeperident support. Huckabee, a fix  ̂
2 *  Southern Baptist jxeacher, has rallied pastors behind 
bun, while Thontpson has collected a series o f i 
ments fiom anti-dioition gro^is.
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Charitable giving
1

Prep school president’s suicide 
baffles friends and coDe^[ues

,\̂ Ns

Courtesy Photo
Pampa Lions Club helped ring the bell for the Red Kettle Campaign for the 
Salvation Army prior to Christmas. The Lions Club matched all of the dona
tions that were collected while they were ringing the bells. A total donation of 
$7,422 was presented to Salvation Army Captain Mark Martin, right, from  
Lions President Kyle Parnell recently. This amount included the $3,711 that 
was donated by local residents and the $3,711 matched by the club.

Veteran oilman elected to lead 
largest state oil and gas association

The Board of Directors o f the Texas 
Alliance of Energy Producers has elected 
Marie Metzler, Firsident o f Felderiioff 
Production Company in Gainesville, as 
Vice Chairman.

Metzler will become Chairman at the 
78 th Annual Meeting and Texas 
Petroleum Expo of the Alliance on April 
16 in Wichita Falls. At that time, current 
Chairman Frank King of Dallas will com
plete his two-year term.

Metzler earned a Bachelor o f Business 
Administration from the University of 
North Texas, and began his career with

Arthur Andersen in Dallas.
He joined Felderiioff Brother Drilling 

in 1984 as chief financial officer, and is 
currently President o f Felderhoff 
Production Company. Metzler has been 
involved in the formation of various oil 
field service businesses and has served on 
various Texas Alliance Committees.

The Alliance represents more than 
3,000 members in 28 states and 322 cities. 
It was formed in 2000 with the merger of 
the North Texas Oil and Gas Association 
and the West Central Texas Oil & Gas 
Association.

ATLANTA (AP) — The 
popular president of one of 
the Atlanta area’s most pres
tigious prep schools gave a 
rousing talk to the faculty 
about the new year. .Hours 
later, he apparently jumped 
to his death from ^ e  ei{^th 
floor of a hotel.

Harry C. Payne, 60, left 
behind short letters to his 
family and the board chair
man o f the Woodward 
Academy. But friends and 
colleagues were still baffled 
by the suicide of the highly 
accomplished and ordinarily 
upbeat man.

“It’s just one o f these 
great unexplained tragedies 
in life — an example of what 
all you don’t know about the 
kind of pain some people 
live with,” said Ben 
Johnson, chairman at the 
2,8 S 0-student school in 
College Park, Ga.

Payne came to Woodward 
in 2000 after resigning 
abruptly from elite Williams 
College in Massachusetts, 
where at the time he left he 
was the highest-paid college 
president in the country, 
with more than $878,000 in 
salary and benefits as part of 
special package related to 
his departure, according to 
The Chronicle of Higher 
Education.

On Monday, he gave a 
speech at a Woodward 
Academy faculty and staff 
luncheon, and Johnson said 
he seemed upbeat and “was 
at the top o f his game.” 
Hours later, Payne’s body 
was found outside the

Marriott Courtyard in mid
town Atlanta.

Police said that when offi
cers entered his eighth-floor 
hotel room, they found an 
opened package o f steak 
knives and bloody tissue on 
a counter, as well as a note to 
police and two or three 
envelopes, none o f which 
have been made public.

The medical examiner’s 
office ruled the death a sui
cide. '

“It's just one o f 
these great 
unexplained 

tragedies in life..."
—  B e n  J o h n s o n
School Chairman

Johnson said he got a 
short note that was typewrit
ten and signed, while the 
other letters were for 
Payne’s wife and two sons, 
both o f whom teach at 
Staiiford University. He 
would not discuss exactly 
what his letter said, except to 
say that it “reflected a deep 
depression.” The educator 
said he did not know Payne 
was depressed.

At \^lliam s, Payne was 
credited with overseeing 
the creation of a new sci
ence center, opening a new 
student center and nearly 
doubling the endowment to 
$800 million. A room and a 
professorship at the college 
bear his name.

He previously was presi-

dent of Hamilton College in 
New York and provost at 
Haverford College in 
Pennsylvania.

He had a doctorate in his
tory from Yale and for 12 
years taught history at 
Colgate University. He 
wrote and edited many 
books and articles, chiefly 
on 18th-century European 
intellectual history.

Nancy Mclntire, who was 
Payne’s administrative assis
tant at Williams, said she 
never detected depression in 
him.

“Absolutely mysterious,” 
she said o f his death. “He 
was a wonderful boss. I 
liked working with him a lot. 
He was very accessible. He 
had a wonderful sense of 
humor. And he was very, 
very smart.”

He resigned from 
Williams at a time of contro
versy —  Payne and a promi
nent donor were proponents 
of a theater project that was 
fought by Williams faculty 
and by people in die town.

Stephen Ringel md
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Court tosses $400,000 damages against airline
BOSTON (AP) —  A federal appeals 

court ’ overturned a $400,000 jury 
award to a Portuguese-bom p a s ^ g e r  
who sued American Ai'r|ines Inc., 
claiming he was removed fivm a flight 
because of racial discrimination.
- The U.S. Court of Appeals in Boston 

vacated an award to John Cerqueira, 
40, and criticized U.S. District Judge 
William G. Young for not dismissing 
the complaint against the Fort Worth, 
Texas-based carrier.

“No properly instructed jury could 
return a verdict against the air carrier,” 
Circuit Judge Sandra Lynch wrote in 
the decision issued Thursday.

Under the Air Transportation

Security Act, the three-judge panel 
ruled, carriers are permitted to turn 

■ "a^y  passengers who might b e '‘iilittii- 
cal to safety. Because the crew must 
decide such matters quickly, it said, 
“even mistaken decisions are protected 
so long as they are not arbitrary or 
capricious.”

Cerqueira, a naturalized American 
citizen who was bom in Portugal, was 
removed from the December 2003 
flight to Fort Lauderdale, Fla., along 
widi two Israeli men seated in his row.

In his suit, Cerqueira, a computer 
consultant, claimed flight personnel 
cited him as a security, risk because 
“his color and physical appearance is

similar to that of individuals who are 
Arab, Middle Eastern, or South Asian.” 
•'•State 'Police' lawr' cbndludednhe 
three weren’t a'secimty tiueat, but the 
airline did not allow them to re-board. 
Cerqueira was described as hostile by 
one flight attendant. _

The U.S. District Coiut jury had 
issued its verdict in January 2007« 
awarding $130,000 in compensatory 
damages and -$270,000 in punitive 
damages.

David Godkin, attorney for 
Cerqueira, told the Boston Herald he 
may appeal. Michael Fitzhugh, an 
attorney for the airline, declined to 
comment.

Fires
cononuBu irxxn rags i

around the home. Within 
this area, take the following 

' steps to reduce potential 
exposure to flames and radi
ant heat:

• Clear all flammable veg- 
. etation, including leaves,

dead limbs and twigs.
• Remove leaves and rub- 

; bish from under structures.
; • Ask the power company
; to clear branches from 
; power lines.

• Mow grass regularly.
• Clear a 10-foot area

• around propane tanks and . 
- the barbecue.

• Follow local burning 
regulations.

• Stack firewood at least 
100 feet away from the 
home.

• Regularly clean roof 
and gutters.

“When wildfire threat
ens, follow the instructions 
o f local officials,” Gregory 
said. “If advised to evacu
ate, do so immediately.”

The following steps may 
be taken to protect a home 
only if  there is enough time 
available to accomplish 
them:

• Close windows, heavy 
drapes, vents and all interi
or and exterior doMS.

• Remove lightweight 
curtains.

• Shut off gas at the 
meter or propane tank.

• Tüm off all pilot lights.
• Close fireplace screens.

• Move flammable furni
ture to the center o f the 
home, away from windows 
and sliding glass doors.

• Outside the home, seal 
attic and ground vents with 
pre-cut plywood.

• Place combustible patio 
furniture inside.

• Connect garden hose to 
outside taps. Place lawn 
sprinklers on the roof and 
near above-^ound fuel 
tanks. Wet the roof and 
shrubs within IS feet o f the 
home.

Family meetings are rec- 
onunended in order to create 
a family disaster plan.

Family members should dis
cuss the types of disasters 
that could occTir. Plan where 
to go and what to bring if 
advised to evacuate. Practice 
carrying out the plan.

Decide how family mem
bers will stay in contact if 
separated by disaster. The 
Red Cross recommends 
choosing two meeting 
places: One a safe distance 
near the home in case of fire, 
and the second outside the 
neighborhood in case it is 
not possible to return home.

Choose an out-of-state 
friend as a “check-in con
tact” for each family mem

ber to call.
“Practice and review 

these steps and know what 
to do in an emergency,” 
Gregory said.

For more information, 
contact the Eastern Texas 
Panhandle Red Cross at 1- 
800-297-2270, go to 
www.redcross.org or call a 
local fire department.

•«CALL
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Steak • Catnsh • BBQ
CoMptoia Catarlag Sanice 

SO-SOOOPaapto

AnyUme & Anywhere!
CaN NICK • 662-9879 or BRENT • 662-9878

DON T FORGET US FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES! 
CALL NOW TO RESERVE OUR BANQUET ROOM 

FOR HOLIDAY BANQUETS!

DYER’S BAR-B-QOE
mmr 60 •665-4401

WIUW «OMiAtHt COM

{T o u red  w ith  M ercy  M e}

UVE IN  CONCERT 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16TH  

7:00P.M .
BRIARWOOD CHURCH FAMILY UFE CENTER 

1600 W . HARVESTER 

ADMISSION IS FREEIIII 
FOR MORE INFORMATION...

C A U  66S-7201
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PAMPA ISD EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 14-19

FAMTAfflGH SCHOOL
January 14-all night Party Meeting 

January 15-Pcp Rally (gym) 2:45-3:15 
. January I6-Early Release 

January 19-Costume ball 8:00pm MPAC
.  PAMPA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

January 15- Student CouikíI 7:30am Library 
^  January 15-Early Release 1:00pm 

January 18-Academic Pep Rally (auditorium)

AUSTIN ELEMENTARY 
January 16-Groiq) Pictures 

January 17-ChiIi supper 5:00-8:00pm 
January 18-3rd, 4th, 5tfa Grades Gold Performance Cele^nti^

LAMAR ELEMENTARY
January 15& 17- Kid’s Café 5:30-6:30PM

TRAVIS ELEMENTARY
January 14-early release

, WILSON ELEMENTARY 
January 14&16-Kid’s Caié(free meal provided for frmilies)

January 15-ESL 1:30-2:30 pm
January I6-Powct Hour(Fun & Educational Activities for Students) 2;00-300PM 

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING ~ CARVER -  JANUARY 17

For the nnst up-to-date Patq» ISD information, Oo to the school website 
at *^T*"T**«** From the parent infonnatioo drop-down menu,

¥

http://www.redcross.org
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Viewpoints
Gift-giving not so advanced back in the day...

Watching my son open 
Christmas presents recently 
really made me think back 
on some of the gifts that I 
got as a child and how 
things have changed over 
the past 40 years.

My son got a lot of elec
tronic toys, such as a minia
ture claw game (like the 
ones you see in restaurants 
where you try to grab the 
stuffed animal), a remote 
control car, an electric guitar 
and a handheld Leapster, 
which is a portable thing 
that plays educational 
games.

Back in my day, our elec
tronic toys were a lot sim
pler.

Remember some of these? 
Of course there’s the first

computer games of pong 
and asteroid and then when 
you got the Atari TV version 
o f Pacman you thought 
you’d really become 
uptown.

One of my favorite hand 
held games was Merlin (1 
think that’s the correct 
name), which was the big 
red game that  ̂you could 
play tic-tac-toe and code
breaker on. And it made 
really cool noises too, well 
maybe not for the parents 
but definitely for the kids.

A few of my best times as 
a child were spent in front of 
my Easy Bake Oven and my 
miniature Coke machine. 
Nothing tasted quite as good 
as a chocolate cake cooked 
under^a light bulb and pour

ing up a small glass o f Coca 
Cola out of the dispenser 
that you put a Coke bottle 
upside-down in. (A real 
glass bottle, 
not a plastic ^
one) K e m

Once you S m i t h
were done
snacking on M anaging
these great Editor
items, you 
could go
into the living room and 
play “grocery store” with 
your cardboard shelves, 
plastic food and pretend 
cash register. Man have the 
play grocery stores changed 
over the years. Now, you get 
a real cash register that you 
can punch in the price on a 
calculator, you scan the bar

codes on the foods that look 
very real and if  you need 
“help on register 1” you just 
talk into your microphone.

To try 
and kill 
y o u r s e l f ,  
you could 
put on a 
pair of 
skates, the 
ones with 
f o u r  

wheels, and go hit the side
walk. But, just remember to 
take yom skate key so if you 
needed to do some tighten
ing up you were ready. Or if 
that wasn’t enough physical 
activity, you could ride your 
bicycle with the basket on 
the front, streamers hanging 
down from the handlebars

and clicking away with your 
playing card stuck on your 
spokes with a clothes pin.

Long gone are the person
al diaries that had an actual 
lock on them that could only 
be opened with the special 
key. I really thought 1 was 
sneaking around behind my 
parent’s backs by writing 
secret stuff in there that they 
would NEVER be able to 
read without the key. Now, 
kids just write stuff in their 
journals or on their laptop 
computers when they update 
their “My Space” accounts, 
which is anything but pri
vate.

At least some of the old 
board games are still 
around, which makes me 
very happy because nothing

beats sitting around a table 
playing a game together as a 
family. My son got Chutes 
and Ladders, Candy Land 
and Operation. We also 
bought him Checkers and 
it’s just amazing to see how 
he struggles with the con
cept of jumping checkers 
over one anoftier, but he can 
drive a car around a race
track matching letters and 
symbols on his Leapster.

No matter how young or 
old you are, Christmas 
should be a special time to 
spend with family and just 
veg out and play. Hope 
everyone enjoyed their holi
day like we did with my 4- 
year-old son and his toys.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Jan. 13, the 13th day of 2008. There are 
353 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 13, 1794, President George Washington approved 

a measure adding two stars and two stripes to the American 
flag, following the admission of Vermont and Kentucky to 
the union. (The number of stripes was later reduced to the 
original 13.)

On this date:
In 1808, Chief U.S. Justice Salmon P. Chase was bom in 

Cornish, N.H. > .
In 1864, composer Stephen Foster died in New York at

age 37.

 ̂There are periods 
when the principles o f 
experience need to be 
modified, when hope 
and trust and instinct 

claim a share with 
prudence in the 

. guidance o f affairs, 
when, in truth, to dare 
is the highest wisdom. '

— William Ellery 
Channing

American clergyman
(1780-1842)

In 1898, Emile 
Zola’s famous
defense of Captain 
Alfred Dreyfus,
“J’accuse,” was pub
lished in Paris.

In 1941, novelist 
and poet James Joyce 
died in Zurich, 
Switzerland,. less 
than a month before 

'his 59th birthday.
In 1962, comedian 

Ernie Kovacs died in 
a car crash in west 
Los Angeles 10 days 
before his 43rd birth
day.

In 1966, Robert C. 
Weaver was named 
Secretary of Housing 
and Urban
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Idle American: Mort and bowl gam es...
Development by President Lyndon Johnson; Weaver became 
the first black Cabinet member.

In 1978, former Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey died 
in Waverly, Minn., at age 66.

In 1982, an Air Florida 737 crashed into Washington, 
D.C.’s 14th Street Bridge after takeoff and fell into the 
Potomac River, killing a total of 78 people.

In 1990, L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia became the 
nation’s first elected black governor as he took the oath of 
office in Richmond.

In 2002, the off-Broadway musical “The Fantasticks” fin
ished its original run of nearly 42 years and 17,162 shows.

Ten years ago: Linda Tripp wore a hidden microphone for 
the FBI and recorded a conversation with former White 
House intern Monica Lewinsky. Three masked men robbed 
two Brink’s guards of $1.17 million inside New York’s 
World Trade Center. (The robbers removed their masks 
while under video surveillance; three suspects were quickly 
arrested.) The NFL completed a blockbuster $9.2 billion deal 
with the Walt Disney Co., which got to keep “Monday Night 
Football” for ABC and won the entire Sunday night cable 
package for ESPN.

Uncle Mort, who has sur
vived (he claims thrived) for 
90 years down in the thicket, 
sent Thanksgiving greetings 
in a note delivered by the 
bread truck driver who lives 
in our neighborhood.

1 knew Mort would call 
around the first of the year, if 
for no other reason than to 
re-cap the bowl games.

Sure enough, when 2008 
was but a few hours old, he 
called. ...

world, found no humor in 
the Aggie yell leader’s sug
gestion during a pre-game 
pep rally that Penn State 
Coadh Joe Patemo was 
ready for the casket,” Mort 
charged. ‘To the administra
tion’s credit, the yell leader 
was sent home to mail in his 
yells.”

My old
uncle then D o n  
shifted to 1
the Texas' N e w b u r y

laughed. My uncle joined 
the rest of us in amazement 
as the staffer inched toward 
the ball, as if to “shoo” it 
away from the sidelines, 
toward the eager clutches of 
a Longhorn player.

Officials called oh replay 
cameras -  for 12 minutes, no 
less -  to determine if he 

touched

* * * * *
“Most of the games were 

as predictable as the sun
rise,” Mort opined.

He pointed out that two 
vivid bowl memories were 
provided by non-players of 
two Big 12 member schools 
-  Texas A&M University 
and the University of Texas.

“They were doozies that 
alumni would like to forget 
as soon as possible,” Mort
said. ...

* * * * *

g a m e .  Colum nist 
where a

It.

young man 
said to be a
member of the UT “football 
operation staff,” treated 
Longhorn Coach Mack 
Brown like a stepdad.

Mort reset the scene, 
where the live ball was 
bouncing crazily toward the 
UT sideline. ...

* * * * *

“Texas A&M brass, and 
the rest of the civilized

“That kid, who tiuned out 
to be the coach’s stepson, 
has been playing too much 
fantasy football,” Mort

Y  point
 ̂ should be

f o r e v e r  
moot. The 
o f f e n d e r ,  
along with 
s e v e r a l  

coaches and dozens of play
ers, acconipanied him on the 
field of play.

“I blame the NCAA for 
the kid’s boo-boo,” Mort 
asserted. “Rules are rules. 
When coaches or players 
cross restraining lines, flag 
’em for unsportsmanlike 
conduct. Forget the warning 
stuff. ...”

might need to consider hir
ing a coach to monitor 
restraining line encroach
ment.

“This reminds me o f what 
the late Abe Leifions said 
years ago when he wanted to 
name two additional mem
bers to his coaching staff,” 
my uncle laughed. “Lemons, 
one of the most colorful of 
all basketball coaches, 
claimed what his team really 
needed were a psychologist 
and a hair-dresser.”

Whatever, since the kid’s 
inexplicable act cost the 
Longhorns’ a touchdown, he 
can forget about whatever 
plans he may have to suc
ceed Brown as UT’s head 
football coach. ...

* * * * *

Mort said that teams

My uncle switched gears. 
He was still talking football, 
but now about a UT-OU 
game played in Dallas a 
half-century ago.

Only in recent years has 
Mort been able to laugh 

See NEWBURY, Page 5

Texas Thoughts^
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Jan. 7
The Dallas Morning News on The 

Moderate Movement:
The presidential candidates naturally 

are devoting every possible moment to 
New Hampshire and the list of states 
that await them after that.

But they may want to look over their 
shoulders at the impressive list of mod
erates slated to attend a “national 
unity” meeting today at the University 
of Oklahoma. One of them happens to 
be Michael Bloomberg, an independent 
with an apparent itch to run for presi
dent and ̂ e  bucks to scratch that itch. 

OU President David Boren and for-

mer Georgia Democratic Sen. Sam 
Nunn are the hosts. The invitees 
include the likes of Rraublicans Chuck 
Hagel, Jack 4 ^ fe r ln  and Christine 
Todd Whitman and Democrats Chuck 
Robb, Gary Hart and Mr. Boren.

The list contains enough respected, 
and apparently frustrated, leaders of 
both parties that if some of them were 
to support a Bloomberg candidacy, they 
could make life miserable for their 
party’s nominee. The group is raising 
issues that it wants answered or else it 
could start marching.

Mr. Boren said in The Dallas 
Morning News yesterday that the group 
is tired of partisan gridlock, so it wants 
a truly bipartisan Cabiiiet. It wants die 
next president to concentrate on gov
erning instead of political posturing.

The group also wants details about 
how the current candidates would 
restore America’s international stand
ing. The U.S. can’t maintain its role in 
the world with such a gap between it 
and most everyone else.

Finally, the moderates want specifics 
about controlling spending on guaran
teed programs such as Medicare. In 
w other 20 years, entitlements and 
interest on the debt will consume all 
current revenues if something doesn’t 
change.

We’re with diem on these issues. The 
moderate movement won’t succeed, 
however, if it’s (mly a group of disgrun
tled ex-officeholders. The leaders will 
have to take their message to the peo-

See MODERATE, 5
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Ana Rodriguez Is the new activity 
assistant fo r Pampa Nursing 
Center.

SENTENCED

Man gets prison time 
fen* hacking system

ATLANTA (AP) — A former Cox 
Communications Inc. employee has 
been sentenced to five ponths in feder
al prison for hacking into the compa
ny’s computer system and causing 
phone and computer service failures 
around the counhy.

William Bryant, 38, o f Norcross, 
was also ordered Thursday to serve five 
months home confinement, perform 
200 hours of community service and 
pay $15,470 in restitution.

Bryant, who was charged in August 
and pleaded guilty in September, 
admitted he remotely shut down parts 
of Cox’s system in May after he was 
asked to resign.

The shutdown caused a loss of com
puter and telecommunication services 
—' including 911 access — for Cox 
customers in Dallas, Las Vegas, New 
Orleans and Baton Rouge, La.

Cox technicians were able to restore 
service within hours.

“Hacking causes particular dangers 
to our nation’s critical infrastructure 
and we will prosecute such attacks 
aggressively,” U.S. Attorney David 
N^hmias said in a news release.

EDS to pay for identity theft 
coverage after errant mailing

MADISON, Wis. (AP) 
—  Electronic Data 
Systems Corp. said Friday 
it will provide one year of 
free identity theft insur- ’ 
ance and credit monitor
ing for 260,000 Wisconsin 
residents whose Social 
Security numbers were 
mistakenly visible on 
mailers sent by the com
pany.

EDS vice president 
Sean Kenny said the cov
erage and new mailings 
will cost the Plano-based 
company at least $1 mil
lion. EDS was “deeply 
regretful” about the mis
take, he said.

-The Social Security 
numbers wound up being 
outwardly visible on 
brochures sent to 
Medicaid and other insur
ance participants when 
data fields were merged to 
create the address label. 
Kenny described the mis
take as human error.

W i s c o n s i n ’ s 
Department of Health and 
Family Services has asked 
the state’s attorney gener
al’s office to investigate a 
possible lawsuit against 
EDS for the error.

Department Secretary 
Kevin Hayden said he 
believed the error violated 
the company’s contract 
with the state, as well as 
state and federal privacy 
laws.

Kenny declined to 
directly address the inves
tigation.

“I’ll really have to wait 
and see what happens 
with that,” Kenny said. 
“We’ll cooperate fully 
with an investigation from 
the attorney general.”

There have been no- 
cHses o f illegal activity 
related to the mailings 
since the brochures were 
sent last week, Kenny 
said. Details about what 
EDS will offer those 
affected by the mistake 
were to be sent in a letter 
this weekend.

EDS has had a flawless 
track record with the state 
over the past 30 years it 
has been working on 
Medicaid-related services, 
Kenny said. It currently is 
operating under a $32 mil
lion contract.

DHFS was preparing to 
move away from using 
Social Security numbers

as identifiers for Medicaid 
even before this incident, 
deputy secretary Karen 
Timberlake said. That 
transition is expected to 
be complete in October 
when a new Medicaid 
information system 
should be operational, she 
said.

Using an identification 
number other than a 
Social Security number is 
a growing trend among 
government agencies and 
businesses nationally 
because of increased con
cern and risk of identity 
theft.

Timberlake said the 
department also has asked 
EDS to explain why there 
were problems early on 
with the company’s cus
tomer service line. Callers 
reported long waits and- 
busy signals. The c5n~ 
cems earlier in the week 
have since been addressed 
with additional staff and 
phone lines, she said.

The average wait time 
on Wednesday, was seven 
minutes, but by Friday it 
had been cut to just sec
onds, Timber^ke said.

Newbury
Continued from Page 4

about the escapade, when all was in order for 
him to be an eye witness to the Longhorns’ 
battle with the Sooners.

For years on end, he had listened to the 
game described expertly by the late Kern 
Tipps, arguably radio’s all-time best grid 
reporter. ...

« * * 4> «
His friends in the thicket, tired o f hearing 

of his hopes to one day see the game, took up 
a collection.

They bought him a train ticket, booked a 
hotel room and provided a game ticket.

Upon Mort’s arrival in Dallas, revelry had

M oderate
Continued from Page 4

pie, which is how Ross Perot made the 
deficit a crusade in 1992. Plus, they must

explain how they differ from Barack Obama 
jmd Mike Huckabee, who similarly want to 
unify Washington.

All in all, we’re glad these moderates are 
speaking out. How they turn the words into 
action is a whole other subject. URL: 
http://www.dallasnews.com

Events cedendew
• The Texae Department of State 

Health Servicee will be offering immu
nization clinics for vaccir>es that give 
protection against severai childhood dis
eases including polio, diphtheria, lock 
jaw (tetanus), whooping cough (pertus
sis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus Influenzae Type B) arwj 
chickenpox (varicella). The TDH will 
charge money to help with the cost of 
keefiMrig the clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on family income 
and size, and the ability to pay. The fol-

k>wir>g clinic(s) will be offered: 9:30- 
11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m., Jan. 16, TDH, 
736 S. Cuyler, Pampa.

• The 2008 High Plains Irrigation 
Conference A Thide Show will be Jan. 
16 at the Amarillo Convention Center in 
Amarillo. The event will be presented by 
Texas Cooperative Extension and Texas 
Agriculture Irrigation Association. CEUs 
for pesticide applicators, certified crop 
consultants arid certified 'irrigation 
designers will be available. For more 
information, call (806) 677-5600.

Self-taught dinosaur tracker 
finds prints in suburban D.C.

By SARAH KARUSH
Associated Press Writer

COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
(AP) — Ray Stanford pulls 
into the lot of a fast-food 
restaurant on a suburban 
commercial strip and parks 
at the back. Wearing high 
rubber boots and carrying a 
backpack, he makes his way 
through the brush and down 
to a stream bank littered with 
wrappers and cups.

He’s come to track 
dinosaurs.

Stanford, a 69-year-old 
Texan, has been combing 
Maryland stream beds for 
evidence of dinosaurs for the 
past 13 years. The result is 
an unprecedented collection 
of footprints that were left 
behind 112 million years ago
-  found in an area where 
none had been reported 
before.

Stanford is about the fur
thest thing possible from a 
conventional scientist, and 
his lack of formal training -  
he has a high school diploma
-  is just the start. His first 
passion, one he still pursues, 
is UFOs; “anomalous aerial 
objects” is the term he 
prefers. Dinosaur tracking 
was just something he hap
pened on. As it turned out, 
he has a knack for it. .

Stanford has found hun
dreds of tracks in the sub
urbs of Washington and 
Baltimore. They reveal an 
extraordinary diversity of 
animals living in one place 
during the early Cretaceous 
period -  about twice the 
variety previously seen from 
that geological period. And 
he has found the fossilized 
remains of what he and a 
Johns Hopkins University 
paleontologist believe is a 
previously unknown species, 
a discovery he lovingly 
refers to as “Cretaceous

The discoveries 
have earned 
Stanford the 
respect o f the 

scientific 
establishment, 

despite his unusual 
background. He 
has collaborated 

with Ph.D.-holders 
on papers and is 
working with the 

Smithsonian 
Institution to fin d  a 
permanent home 

there fo r his 
collection.

roadkill.” .
“I just find things. I don’t 

know why,” Stanford says.
The discoveries have 

earned Stanford the respect 
of the scientific establish
ment, despite his unusual 
background. He has collabo
rated with Ph.D.-holders on 
papers and is working with

See TRACKER, Page 6
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OPEN HOURS

already begun. It was everywhere, and he 
was an immediate joyful participant. He 
wobbled toward his hotel when the hour
already was wee. ...

* « « * *
When he waked, the clock showed 9 a.m. 

He thought there to be plenty of time for 
room service breakfast and a quick read of 
the Saturday morning newspaper.

A half-hour passed. Mort was flustered; he 
called room service again, asking why it 
took so long to scramble eggs.

“Oh, we’ve got the eggs ready,” the atten
dant answered. “But SATURDAY papers 
aren’t easy to find on SUNDAY morning.

—Dr. Newbury is a speaker and author in 
the Metroplex.
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DrOling Intentions
Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW  

Granite Wash) Cimarex Energy Co., 
Washita Ranch ‘22’, Sec. 22,A-1,H&GN, 
PD 12800’, for the following Horizontal 
wolis*

#1H, 2616’ from North & 1753’ from 
West line of Sec. (BHL; 670’ from North 
& 2010’ from West Sec. line)

#2H, 2616’ from North & 1773’ from 
West line of Sec. (BHL: 467’ from South 
& 2010’ from West Sec. line)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) Granite 
Operating Co., #7001 Huff, 1787’ from 
South & 660’ from East line. Sec. 
1,4,AB&M, Pd 13600’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL 
Douglas) Granite Operating Co., #1239 
Hefley, 2023’ from North & 1980’ from 
West line. Sec. 39,M-1,H&GN, PD 
13600’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL 
Douglas) Granite Operating Co., #3027 
Ramp, 939’ from South & 2250’ from 
West line. Sec. 27,41,H&TC, PD 13200’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star, 
L.L.C., #4062 Arrington, 2110’ from

South & 2359’ from East line. Sec. 62,A- 
2,H&GN, PD 13500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & SHREIKEY 
Granite Wash) Range Production Co., 
#8 Make Believe, 1977’ from South & 
2541’ from East line, Sec. 78,A-2,H&GN, 
PD 12500’.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) WO 
Operating Unit, 7 mi NE FROM ^ rg er, 
PD 3450’, for the following wells:

#106, 449’ from South & 330’ from 
West line, Sec. 71,Z,HEWT. Injection

#107, 481’ f(Om South & 1640’ from 
West line. Set. 71,Z,HEWT. Injection 
Well

#108, 379’ from South & 2353’ from 
West line of Sec. 71,Z,HEWT. Injection _

#109, 246’ from North & E2464’ from 
East line Sec. 14,M-21,TCRR.

#110, 60’ from North & 1687’ from 
East line. Sec. 14,M-21,TCRR. Injection 
well

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & ALPAR-Ups 
St. Louis) Range Production Co., #501 
Courson Ranch, 2215’ from South & 
2259’ from West fine. Sec. 1,— ,BBB&C, 
PD 11000’.

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH 
Consolidated) Questar E&P Co., #4033

Morrison. 2040’ from South & 660’ from 
East line. Sec. 33,A-3,H&GN. PD 
17600’. Recompletion

WHEELER (MILLS RANCH Morrow) 
Chevron U.S.A., Inc., #1 Ruth Ledbetter. 
1867’ from South & West line. Sec. 21 ,L, 
J.M. Lindsey Survey, PD 21139’. 
Recompletion

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) Zephyr Lone 
Star Operating Co., L.L.C.. #8020 
Armstrong, 1100’ from South & 467* from 
West line. Sec. 20,A-3,H&GN, PD 
14000’.

Gas Weil Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW  

Granite Wash) Linn Operating, Inc., #61 
Meek ‘67*, Sec. 67,M-1.H&Gn, spud 8- 
23-07, drlg. compì 9-10-07, tested 10- 
27-07, TD 13420', PBTD 13258’. Form 1 
in Dominion Oklahoma Texas 

WHEELER (KIRSTEN Granite Wash) 
Forest Oil Corp., #1043 Biasdel, Se. 
43,A-4,H&GN, spud 9-12-07, drig. compì 
10-6-07, tested 11-13-07, potential 3243 
MCF, TD 14270’, PBTD 14165’ —

Plugged Wells

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil & Gas, Inc., #7 C.E. 
Dunaway, 990’ from South & 1650’ from 
East Lease line. Sec. 7,M-16,AB&M, 
spud 12-14-83, plugged 9-27-07, TD 
3270’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #B-1 Jameson, 
440’ from South & 2310’ from East 
Lease line. Sec. 33,Y,A&B, spud 
unknown, plugged 10-5-07, TD 2690’ 
(gas) —  Form 1 in J.M. Huber 

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #E-1 Johnson, 330’ 
from South & 2310’ from East Lease 
line. Sec. 5,1 ,BAB, spud 2-12-30, 
plugged 10-2-<)7, TD 3610’ (gas) —  
Form 1 in J.M. Huber 

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Linn Operating, Inc., #A-^ E.B. Johnson, 
660’ from South & 475’ from West Lease 
line. Sec. 70,46,HATC, spud 10-22-85, 
plugged 8-14-07, TD 2940’ (gas) —  
Form 1 in Cal-T Oil Co.

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) Kenneth 
Wischkempter, #7W  Bell, Sec. 
26,13,H&GN, spud unknown, plugged 
10-12-07, TD 2200’ (injection) —  Form 1 
in Hl-Plains Production

Foundation’s Com m unity Fund initiative tops $ 4 5  miUion
AMARILLO — A new 

Community Fund initiative 
launched by the Amarillo 
Area Foundation in June of 
2007 has garnered a total of 
$4.5 million for the benefit 
of participating area commu
nities.

To celebrate the Amarillo 
Area Foundation’s 50th 
anniversary in 2007, 
Panhandle communities
were challenged to raise 
$50,000 locally and the 
amount would be matched 
by a grant from foundation. 
The combined monies would 
then be used to create Donor 
Advised Designated
Community Funds through 
the Amarillo ,Area^ 
*FoundaH0fi to 
Igrams that meet needs in the

respective communities.
Response to the

Community Fund program 
was overwhelming. In light 
of unprecedented fundrais
ing efforts by communities 
throughout the area, the Don 
and Sybil Harrington
Foundation agreed to match 
an additional $50,000 of 
community fund contribu
tions made by Dec. 31,2007. 
This brought the total match 
potential to $100,000 for 
communities acting by the 
end of 2007.

The foundation has 
announced a total of 20 
Community Funds of 
$100,000 or more were
established by the end of 
2007.''ffcree aáítióiuil com
munities raised- $50,000 or

are working on their $50,000 
goal to qualify for the match
ing funds. The community 
fundraising efforts combined 
with the Amarillo Area 
Foundation -  Don and Sybil 
Harrington Foundation 
matching funds bring the 
total current amount in the 
Community Funds to $4.5 
million.

The Community Funds 
will function much like a 
mini foundation for each 
community. An advisory 
committee has been estal^ 
lished in each community to 
assess needs and to make 
recommendations to the 
Amarillo Area Foundation 
Board of Directors for dis
bursement of funds. These 
funds also p>rovide the seed

money for each community 
to build a legacy.for the 
future through growth of the 
principle.

Communities which met 
the $100,000 fundraising 
goal by the end o f 2007 
include Canadian, Canyon,

Childress, D a lh i^  Dumas, 
Friona, Hart, Nazareth, 
Panhandle, Perryton, 
Silverton, Stinnett, Stratford 
(two funds), Sunray, Texline, 
Tulia, Vega, Wellington and 
Wheeler. Fritch raised 
$50,000-plus and Shamrock

and Dimmitt are in the 
process of raising $50,000 to 
establish their Community 
Funds and receive matching 
funds dtiring 2008.

During discussions held

See FUND, Page 7
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the Smithsonian Institution to find a per
manent home there for his collection.

Matthew T. Carrano, curator of 
dinosaurs at the Smithsonian’s National 
Museum • of Natural History in 
Washington, is used to getting calls from 
people who believe they’ve found 
dinosaur footprints or eggs. More often 
than not, they’re mistaken.

Stanford was different. “He didn’t 
show me anything that I didn’t think was 
a footprint,” Carrano says.

Stanford made his first dinosaur dis
covery in 1994, while looking for Indian 
artifacts with his then-teenage children. 
Having read a bit about dinosaurs, he 
spotted something that
looked remarkably like a ...- .... .
track. A few weeks later, 
he saw something similar.

At first he assumed 
they were just random 
patterns that looked like 
tracks. But he kept think
ing about them.

“Ray, how hardheaded 
can you be?” he recalls 
thinking one day as he sat 
in his easy chair. “Those 
are iguanodon tracks!”

David Weishampel, a 
Johns Hopkins paleontol
ogist who plans to publish 
a paper with Stanford on 
the new species of 
dinosaur he found, says 
the sheer number o f
tracks Stanford has found ___________
is mind-boggling.

“It’s like, why didn’t 
we see it before?” Weishampel says.

Stanford chalks it up to “the birder 
phenomenon.” A person who badly wants 
to spot a particular rare bird may be 
unsuccessful for years. But “once they 
spot it, they will then see it many times 
thereafter,” Stanford says.

“It has to do with an openness in the 
mind that says, ’Yes, it is here. Yes, I can 
see it,”’ he adds. “There’s nothing strange 
about seeing more UFOs after you’ve 
seen one -  and likewise dinosaur tracks.”

There is one outside factor du t has 
made tracks easier to spot in recent 
decades: the region’s building boom.

Rapid development has led to mom 
runoff into the region’s streams. That, in 
turn, speeds up the erosion diat allows 
underlying rocks where the footprints are 
embedded to become dislodged.

Picking up the firagments as they’re 
pushed downstream "is a “rescue mis- 
sion,!’ Stanford says. “Once these things 
get into the Potomac (River), there’s 
nobody’s chance of finding them.”

Stanford impresses paleontologists not 
just with his ability to spot tracks, but 
wid) his ability to identify and intnpret 
them as well.

As he shows a visitor around his living 
room,'which is crammed with fossils 
arranged in mounds on the reinforced

*lt has to do with 
an openness in the 

mind that says, 
‘Yes, it is here. Yes, 

I  can see it. ’ There’s 
nothing strange 

about seeing more 
UFOs after you 've 

seen one -  and 
likewise dinosaur 

tracks.'

floor, he launches into vivid stories about 
each track he picks up. He points out 
clues indicating what kind of dinosaur 
made the track and with which foot. He’ll 
note if the animal was running, skidding 
or crouching, and often he’ll venture a 
guess about the circumstances.

“This guy was running,” he says, pick
ing up a fragment bearing two different 
fooq>rints. “Now, we don’t know that this 
was at the same time, but here is a larger, 
(flesh-eating) dinosaur. ... You could 
almost think that he might be running 
after this guy.”

“In many cases he’s i»obably right,” 
Weishampel says of Stanford’s narra
tives, “but he has a good imagination as 
well, which is one of the other tools 
dinosaur paleontologists definitely need.”

Stanford insists he’s a skeptic at heart. 
Though fascinated by UFOs since age 9, 
he insists he’s no “UFO buff.” His goal, 

he says, is to apply scien- 
tific methods to learn 
about such phenomena.

With backing from 
some wealthy patrons, he 
set up Project Starlight 
International in the 1960s 
and set about gathering 
evidence. Over time, the 
center began using 
sophisticated equipment 
like spectrum cameras 
and magnetometers. 
Though Stanford broke 
with the organization in 
the 1980s, he continues 
the research.

He expresses disdain 
for UFO conspiracy theo
rists who are always 
“begging the government

___________ to tell them the truth
about these things.” 

“That’s a scientific 
cop-out If you want real data, you go out 
with real instruments and attempt to get 
i t  And if you do get it, you analyze it and 
publish it under peer review,” he said.

Stanford regreis that his UFO research, 
which he considers “an order of magni
tude more important” than the dinosaur 
wmk, hasn’t been accepted by the main
stream. But he’s undeterred. When 
Stanford’s wife retires from her job at 
NASA, the coi^ile plans to move back to 
Texas, where Stanford will again devote 
himself to UFOs.

As for the dinosaurs, Stanford wants to 
transfer his track collection to the 
Smithsonian before he leaves the 
l^ h in g to fr  area. His hope is that the 
highlights, particularly the “roadkill,” 
will be on exhibit at tiie natural history 
museum.

Carrano likes the idea and has piro- 
posed an exhibit highlighting “that tills 
was found right here -  and this is s<xne- 
onc who literally found dinosaur fossils 
in his badeyard,” he says.

Stanford hopes that by sharing his dis
coveries he might encourage youngsters 
to look up from their computer Screens.

“They don’t realize,” he laments, “that 
this world is a lot more interesting tiian 
any electronic game.”

—  Ray Stanford
Dina print tracker
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Researchers ID genetic glitch that increases autism risk
By LINDA A. JOHNSON

Associated Press Writer

A rare genetic variation 
dramatically raises the risk 
of developing autism, a large 
study showed, opening new 
research targets for better 
understanding the disorder 
and for treating it.

Research into the causes 
of autism has focused on 
genetic causes because so 
many families have multiple 
children with the disorder. 
Thus far, only about 10 per
cent o f autism cases have a 
known genetic cause. 
Boston-area researchers esti
mate the gene glitch they’ve 
identified accounts for 
another 1 percent o f cases.

They found a segment of a 
chromosome which has 
genes linked to brain devel
opment and various develop
mental disorders was either 
missing or duplicated far 
more often in autistic people. 
‘The defect was inherited in 
some cases, but more often 
the result of a random genet
ic accident.

The results from the 
Autism Consortium study, 
released online recently by 
the New England Journal of 
Medicine, confirm those of 
smaller studies by U.S. and

Canadian research groups in 
the past'year. The consor
tium verified its findings by

answers to burning ques
tions: What caused autism in 
their child and how likely is

'We’veprovided very compelling 
evidence that this particular small stretch 
o f the genome provides an important clue 

to the biological roots o f autism.'

—  Mark J. Daly
. Lead researcher

checking two other DNA 
databases.

“They really did nail it,” 
said Dr. Andrew 
Zimmerman, director o f the 
Kennedy Krieger Institute’s 
Center for Autism & Related 
Disorders in Baltimore, who 
was not involved in the 
research.

He predicted children 
newly diagnosed with 
autism or other developmen
tal disorders now will be 
tested for this defect on chro
mosome 16 and that studies 
of many more DNA samples 
may reveal other autism- 
related gene variations.

Already, the findings are 
starting to be used to give 
some parents long-sought

it that any fumre children 
also would have autism, long 
known to run in families?

“We’ve provided very 
compelling evidence that 
this particular small stretch 
of the genome provides an 
important clue to the biolog
ical roots of autism,” said 
lead researcher M ark. 
an assistant genetics^ 
sor at Harvard 
School and an investigator 
for the consortium, which 
includes researchers from 14 
Boston-area universities and 
medical centers.

When the biological path
ways involved are figured 
out, scientists can try to 
design drugs to target chem
icals in the brain to treat

autism, said Geraldine 
Dawson, chief science offi
cer of the advocacy group 
Autism Speaks.

“I think chromosome 16 is 
now going to be a hotbed for 
autism research,” said 
Thomas Lehner, head of the 
genomic research branch at 
the National Institute of 
Mental Health. “It gives us a 
very important lead.”

Another study researcher. 
Dr. David Miller of 
Children’s Hospital Boston, 
said the chromosome 16 
variations increased the risk 
of autism a hundredfold. But 
he said the disorder must be 
due to a combination of 
genetic variations since there 
were cases of people who 
had the defect but didn’t 
have autism.

Autism, a complex, poor
ly understood disorder, is 
characterized by repetitive 
behaviors and poor social 
interaction and communica
tion skills. Research has 
mainly centered on genetic 
causes, and on whether it 
could be caused by the mer
cury-based preservative 
once used in childhood vac
cines, which has been 
repeatedly discounted.

The number of children 
diagnosed with autism has

risen in recent years to as 
many as one in ISO 
American children, but 
experts are unsure whether 
its prevalence really is 
increasing or the trend is due 
to a broader definition of 
autism.

For their study, consor
tium researchers scaimed all 
46 chromosomes from DNA 
samples from 1,441 children 
with autism or related disor

ders. They also scanned 
DNA from most o f their par
ents and 2,800 other people, 
none known to have autism.

The researchers found a 
25-gene segment o f chromo
some 16 was missing in five 
children with autism; none 
of their parents had the dele
tion. That shows that in 
some cases the genetic glitch

See AUTISM, Page 8

Kimbo returns for tour de force concert
AMARILLO —  Kimbo 

Ishii-Eto returns to the podi
um on Jan. 18 and 19 in con
certs featuring a longtime 
fnend o f the Amarillo 
Symphony.

Annie Chalex Boyle, the 
former concertmaster o f the 
Symphony and member of 
the Harrington String 
Quartet, will be spotlighted 
in both pieces on the pro
gram: Beethoven’s Violin 
Concerto and his Triple 
Concerto.

“Few concert violinists^! ' 
are willing or even capable 
of taking on i  challenge like 
this,” Ishii-Eto said. “I am so 
pleased that Annie will come 
home to take part in my first 
season, and especially by the 
fact that she will be perform
ing such difficult, beautiful 
pieces on the same concert.”

Concerts begin at 8 p.m. 
-in the Globe-News Center 
for the Performing Arts. 
Tickets normally run from 
$18 to SS6 ($16 for students 
and seniors), but by taking 
advantage o f the Fly 
Standby with the Symphony 
offer, many audience mem
bers will get their seats for

$1S each in some of the best 
seats in the house. For these 
limited standby seats, call 
the Symphony office at 376- 
8782 or visit www.amaril- 
losymphony.org. Otherwise, 
patrons can purchase tickets 
through Panhandletickets 
through its several outlets, 
via phone at 378-3096 or its 
Web site, www.panhandlet- 
ickets.com.

This will be the first time 
that Ishii-Eto and Chalex 
Boyle will work together, 
though, she served ,oa  the 
musk director search' com r, 
mittee that found Ishii-Eto.

“1 hate that I wasn’t able 
to stay in Amarillo through 
the end o f the search 
process, but I was thrilled 
when the committee selected 
Kimbo,” Chalex Boyle said. 
“I cannot wait to come back 
to Amarillo and play under 
his direction, particularly 
with these pieces.”

Beethoven’s Violin 
Concerto, his only concerto 
written for the instrument, 
was written for the prodigy 
Franz Clement, but until 
decades after its composer’s 
death, it was rarely per-

Community Christian honor roll
Community _ Christian 

School of Pampa recently 
armdunced its honor roll for 
the third six-weeks grading 
period of the 2007-08 school 
year.

' HRST GRADE 
A Honor Roll. Grace 

Hudson.
SECOND GRADE 

A Honor Roll. Garrett 
Bonner, Adeline Little, 
Molly Manhart, Maxwell 
Martindale, Hannah
Nichols, Hannah Ohsfeldt.

AB Honor Roll. 
Samantha McCuIlar.

THIRD GRADE 
v A Honor Roll. Harper

Fund
Continued from Page 6

within each community, 
major issues of concern 
included educational 
program development 
and scholarships, fire 
and EMS services, 

health services, community activity centers and senior 
issues.

The foundation views the program as a way to bring 
community leaders together to address the most criti
cal areas in need of funding. The foundations sees this 
as a way to leverage additional dollars and to increase 
impactful grantm ^ng.

While the $100,000 match opportunity expired at 
the end of 2007, communities are encouraged to take 
advantage of the $50,000 match opportunity that con
tinues in 2008.

For additional information, contact Charlotte 
Rhodes, vice president o f Regional Services, Amarillo 
Area Foundation, 801 S. Fillmore, Suite 700, 
Amarillo, TX 79101, or call/e-mail Ae foundation 
office at 806-376-4521 or charlotte@aaf-hf.org.

formed. Now, it is consid
ered one of the most impor
tant works of the violin 
repertoire.

Beethoven’s Triple 
Concerto -  written for vio
lin, piano and cello soloists -  
is something of an anomaly 
in the world of orchestral 
music. The combination of 
instruments was unprece
dented'when it was written, 
and remains so even today. 
Joining Chalex Boyle on the 
piece are pianist Arthur 
Rowe/ and cellist i-kan- 
Michel Fonteneau, both of 
whom were hand-selected 
by her.

This all-Beethoven con-

cert is the centerpiece of 
Ishii-Eto’s debut season with 
the Amarillo Symphony. He 
deliberately stacked the sea
son with many of 
Beethoven’s greatest works 
because he feels that 
Beethoven provides the best 
vehicle for a new conductor 
to get to know his orchestra 
and his new audience, and 
vice versa.

“It has been a joy so far to 
explore what this orchestra 
is capable of, and I cannot 
wait to return to get to know 
them and my other new 
friends in Amarillo even bet
ter,” Ishii-Eto said.

Von will really Mg 
ourratesl
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mìe 1st -

Kelly.
AB Honor Roll. Sarah 

Gordzelik, Elise Kennedy.
FOURTH GRADE 

A Honor Roll. Nathan 
Ohsfeldt.

AB Honor Roll. Jenna 
Leigh Bonner, Jordan Green, 
Mary Grace Little, Cherub 
Whittington.

SIXTH GRADE 
AB Honor Roll. Calvin 

Armbrister, Ryan DeVuyst.
SEVENTH GRADE 

A Honor Roll. Kristen 
Ladd.

AB Honor Roll. Kate 
Ellis.
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Children reunited with parents 
after 18 months in foster care

By ANGELA DELLI SANTI
Associated Press Writer

GLASSBORO, N.J. (AP) — Danielle 
Maslow watched her 8-year-old son slowly 
sound out the words in a puzzle book he had 
just been given at a party thrown by an 
agency that helps struggling families get 
back together.

It was a simple pleasure, watching Jamie 
play and learn, but one Maslow missed for 
18 months while the two were separated and 
the boy was in foster care 
because of Maslow’s drug 
addiction.

“Last year at this time 1 
was homeless and 1 didn’t 
have my son -  1 had noth
ing,” said Maslow, who now 
lives with her son and fiance 
in Haddon Heights, is 
expecting a baby girl in 
February and has been off 
crack cocaine for 15 months.
“We’re a family now.”

Jamie, a third-grader in 
Mount Holly, is among 7,737 
children who left foster care 

2006, the majority of whom

'Last year at this 
time I was homeless 

and I didn’t have 
my son - 1 had 

nothing. We ’re a 
family now. '

— Danielle Maslow

in 2UUt), tne majority oi wnom returned 
home, according to the Department of 
Children and Families. Children who enter 
foster care at his age typically spend about 
11 months in out-of-home placements; they 
are most often removed from their homes 
because of neglect.

In the Maslows’ case, Danielle called the 
Division of Youth and Family Services 
(DYFS) herself, asking the agency to place 
Jamie in foster care after she relapsed into 
serious drug abuse.

With no home of her own, she crashed on 
her brother’s couch while waiting for a spot 
in a rehab facility to open up. She spent the 
next year getting clean and proving to DYFS 
that she could be trusted again with her own 
child.

Unlike those who think DYFS rips fami
lies apart, Maslow is convinced that in the 
long run, the agency kept hers together.

She found support through Robins’ Nest, a 
Glassboro-based social services agency con
tracted by DYFS to help reunite families 
separated because of neglect or abus^.

“Reunification will always be the goal as 
long as it’s possible,” said Kate Bemyk, a 
spokeswoman for Children and Families. 
The agency co-hosted “Home for the

Holidays” parties in Glassboro and South 
Orange attended by 42 families reunited this 
year.

Children and Families pays agencies like 
Robins’ Nest Family Connections in Essex 
County to provide pre- and post-reunifica
tion services to children and parents. Those 
services include parenting classes, counsel
ing and supervised visits; making sure chil
dren have pediatricians and medical insur
ance; linking parents to services such as wel
fare, food stamps and Medicaid; and ensur
ing adequate housing.

“We move from fully 
supervised visits to partially 
supervised visits to 
overnights and weekends,” 
said Marlene Seamans- 
Conn, program director of 
Family Ties, a component of 
Robins’ Nest. “We gradually 
shift the parenting responsi
bilities back to the parent. 
It’s a nice transition over the 
course of several months, 
with the goal being total uni- 

—  fication.”
'> Family Connections main

tains a remodeled Victorian house. Reunity 
House in South Orange, where parents and 
children can interact in a home setting dur
ing supervised visits while the children are 
still in foster care, said Jennifer Kerr, who 
manages Reunity House.

Cecilia Zalkind, executive director of the 
Association for Children of New Jersey, a 
children’s advocacy group, applauds the use 
of independent community agencies to help 
support struggling families.

“1 think it is very difficult for DYFS to be 
a policing agency and a family support 
agency,” she said. “These programs have 
had great success in engaging families in 
services they need to get their children back, 
and provide an important source of support 
afterward.”

Robins’ Nest and Family Connections 
maintain contactVith families long after the 
state decides they can be reunited. Weekly 
home visits continue for months, before 
tapering off to telephone contact. Family 
Connections stays in touch with clients for at 
least a year, Kerr said.

“This sends out a powerful message that 
parents really can reconnect with their chil
dren if they work hard on their issues,” 
Seamans-Conn said.

Spring sire report includes local producer
M H P Angus of Pampa 

owns one bull listed in the 
Spring 2008 “Sire 
Evaluation Report” pub
lished by the American 
Angus Association® in Saint 
Joseph, Mo. Issued in both 
the spring and fall, the new 
report features the latest per
formance information avail
able on 5,299 sires.

“This report provides both 
Angus breeders and com
mercial cattle producers 
using Angus genetics with 
accurate, predictable selec
tion tools for improving their 
herd,” says Bill Bowman, 
American Angus
Association director of per

formance programs.
Expected Progeny
Differences (EPDs) are gen
erated from the performance 
database of the American 
Angus Association, which 
includes information submit
ted by nearly 9,800 Angus 
breeders this past year 
through the Association’s 
Beef Improvement Records 
(BIR) program.

EPDs are listed for 
growth, maternal and car
cass merit. Decision-making 
tools also include seven 
SValues in the suite of bio- 
economic indexes designed 
to assist commercial produc
ers in simplifying the genet

ic selection process. In addi
tion, the Spring 2008 “Sire 
Evaluation Report” includes 
research Docility EPDs and 
Heifer Pregnancy EPDs for 
sires meeting accuracy crite
ria.

The semi-annual analysis 
for the Sire Evaluation 
Report contains more than 
1S million measures used to 
generate over 42 million 
EPDs for the Angus Breed.

The American Angus 
Association provides ‘ pro
grams and services for more 
than 36,000 members 
nationwide and thousands of 
commercial producers who 
use Angus genetics.

Autism
Continued from Page 7

is not inherited from the parents, but 
instead due to a random accident while an 
egg or sperm is being formed.

Another seven autistic children had a 
chromosome 16 duplication, but all but 
one had parents with the same duplica
tion.

The researchers confirmed their find
ings by looking at DNA databases from 
Children’s Hospital Boston and Iceland. 
The same defect was found in 1 percent 
of those with autism or related disorders. 
It was found in just seven of about 19,000 
Iceland samples from people without the 
disorder.

On the Net: http://www.nejm.org
www.autismspeaks.org
www.autismconsortium.org
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Sports

I

Pam pa athletes recognized for academic excellence
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
For their efforts on the field and in 

the classroom, four senior athletes from 
Pampa High School have been reward
ed Academic All-State Honors.

These athletes were selected based on 
their grade point averages, class ranks 
and SAT or ACT scores.

Ryne Malone and Golden 
Fortenberry, who both worked under 
coach Andy Cavalier this season with 
the Harvester football team, were rec
ognized with second-team Academic 
All-State Honors. *

Josh Mulkey, who also playeed varsi
ty football this season under Cavalier, 
was recognized as an honorable men-

tion.
Meagan Crawford, who finished out- 

her high school volleyball career this 
season under coach Tandi Hudson was 
recognized with TGCA Volleyball 
Academic All-State Honors for her out
standing work both on the volleyball 
court and in the classroom this school 
year.

r  Ì

Ryne Malone Golden Fortenberry

I  §4
Josh Mulkey Meagan Crawford

_ , -

Pampa Harvester 
o \ Sports Schedule

Pampa News photo by JORDAN REAGAN
Pampa senior Josh Humphrey (right) prepares to shoot a free throw during Friday night’s district-open
ing game at Paio Duro. Pictured at left is Pampa senior Jad McGuire.

Harvesters subdued by triple-digit heat 
in district 3-4A opener at Palo Duro

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

Playing for the first time since this 
past Saturday's match with the Tascosa 
Rebels, the Pampa Harvesters suffered 
a loss Friday night to the undefeated 
Palo Duro in what was the district 
opener for both teams.

The Dons lit up triple digits on the 
scoreboard in the four^ quarter as they 
defeated the Harvesters 104-44.

Senior Mark Stone hit the first goal

for Fampa less than a minute into the 
game, and had a total of six points in 
die first quarter.

Four more points from Alex 
Clendening and two Matt Smith gave 
Pampa 12 points in the first quai|er, but 
the Harvesters trailed the Dons 12-27.

Clendening brought in nine points in 
the second quarter, and Alex Torres 
shot 2 for 2 from the fi’ee throw line to 
boost Pampa to 23, but Palo Duro 
outscored the Harvesters by 16 points

to take a halftime lead of 54-23.
Junior Hayden Skinner opened the 

second half with a three-point shot 15 
seconds into the third quarter, and had 
five points total in the period.

Wayne Parker tossed in a basket at 
the last second of the third quarter for 
two more points as Palo Duro’s lead 
grew to 85-36 going into the fourth 
quarter.

The Harvesters missed four free
See HARVESTERS, Page 2B

Lady Harvesters record second district loss
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
The Pampa Lady 

Harvesters suffered a disap
pointing loss to the Palo 
Duro Lady Dons Friday, 
night in the teams’ third d i^  
trict match-up.

After the loss, the Lady 
Harvesters now stand with a 
record of 1-2 in district, and 
3-F3 overall.

The Lady Dons held 
Pampa to only two points in 
the first quarter to take an 
early 21-12 lead.

In the second quarter, 
Pampa claimed a three-point 
shot by Jasmaine Moore, but 
were unable to rack up any 
other points as Palo Duro 
strengthened their lead to 
37-5 going into halftime.

WiA the help of an early 
free throw_ by Meagan 
Crawford and two points by 
Jasmaine Moore, the Lady

See LADES, Page 2B

X

M 0ND iir*M IIU JU IY14
Lady Harvester Freshmen vs Hereford • 6pm at Hereford 

Harvester Freshmen vs Hereford • 6pm at Hereford

TUESDJnr*JMIUIUiY15
Lady Harvesters vs Hereford • 6pm at Pampa 

Harvester JV vs Hereford • 6pm at Pampa 
Lady Harvester JV vs Hereford • 7:30pm at Parrjpa 

Harvesters vs Hereford • 7:30pm at Pampa

FRIDJnr*JJUIiJUIY18
Lady Harvesters vs Randall • 6pm at Randall 

Harvester JV vs Randall • 6pm at Randall 
Lady Harvester JV vs Randall • 7:30pm at Randall 

Harvesters vs Randall • 7:30pm at Randall

SJirURDIIY* JANUARY 19
Lady Harvester Freshmen vs RandaH • 10am at Pampa 

Harvester Freshmen vs Randall • 10am at Pampa

THURSDAY-JANUARY n
Harvesters at AHS JV Tournament • 9am at Amarillo

FRIDAY a  SATURDAY - JANUARY 18 a  19
Harvesters at Red River Classic • 2pm at Vernon

SOCCER
M 0 N D « * I U I M R Y 1 4

Harvester JV vs Caprock • 4pm at Caprock

TUESDAY-JANUARY 15
. Lady Harvester JV vs Tascosa • 4pm at Tascosa

THURSDAY a  SATURDAY - JANUARY 17 a  19
Harvesters at MIdiand Tournament

PAMPA HARVESTER £i LADY HARVESTER BASKETBALL

T-SHIRTS & SWEATS
BASKETBALL
SHOES • SHORTS • UNIFORMS

SOCCER

\

____ iPampa New# photo by JORDAWREAGAN
Pampa’» Layca Beaalay »»arches for an open teammate to pass the ball to 
during the fourth quarter of Friday night’s game against the Palo Duro Lady 
Dons.

________ _____________________________________ :_______________________________

SOCKS • CLEATS • SHINCUARDS • UNIFORMS
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PAMPA, TEXAS

THE WEEK
Shavious KeUey Jasmaine Moore

l i t

669-0433
WWW.QUALITYSALISPAMmLCOM

Basketball
Pampa senior Shavious 
Keiiey ^exceis in aimost 
every spbrt he takes a shot 
at, but he proved himself 
last week against Tascosa 
as a vaiuabte shooter from 
the free throw line.

BasketbaU
Jasmaine Moore is more 
often than not the name at 
the top of the leading scor
ers for the Lady Harvesters 
this season, and she found 
herself there again this 
week against Palo Duro 
with five points.

T T
w

http://WWW.QUALITYSALISPAMmLCOM
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Harvesters
ContbHjed from Page IB

throw opportunities and 
brought in eight points in 
the fourth quarter as Palo 
Duro passed the 100-point 

„mark to win the game, 
104-44.

Alex Clendening led the 
Harvesters with 17 points, 
Mark Stone had eight

points and Wayne Parker 
had four points.

The Harvesters, now 
with a record of 0-1 in dis
trict and 9-12 overall, will 
continue their district sea
son Tuesday when they 
welcome the Hereford 
Whitefaces to McNeely 
Fieldhouse in Pampa.

The varsity boys will 
play at -7:30 p.m., and the 
JV boys will play at 6 at 
the MPAC gymnasium.

Cowboys taking Giants seriously

Ladies
Continued from Page IB

Harvesters scored three 
more points in the third quar
ter and held thé Lady Dons 
to only ten, making the score 
47-8 going into the final 
period.

1 he Lady Harvesters man
aged five more points in the 
fourth quarter - a basket by 
Layce Beesley and a three-

point shot from Jessica 
Miner.

When the final buzzer 
sounded. The Lady Dons 
were ahead 61-13, to win the 
game.

The Lady Harvesters will 
take to their home court 
again Tuesday^ as t|hcy wel
come the Hereford Lady 
Whitefaces. ’ . •

The varsity girls begin at 6 
p.m. and and the JV girls’ 
game will follow at the 
MPAC gymnasium at 7:30.
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WEEKLY SPECIAL
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IRVING, Texas (AP) — On the 
home sideline of the Dallas Cowboys’ 
most recent home playoff game, Gieg 
Ellis, was surrounded by teammates 

l^ho were seeking their second, third or 
Tourth Super Bowl ring.

On the other sideline? A joke of a 
team. A playoff team, yes, but one that 
shouldn’t have given Dallas any trou
ble. The Cowboys had beaten them 
twice that season and oh-so-many times 
before. They hadn’t even won a playoff 
game in more than 50 years.

C’mon, they were the Cardinals.
The joke turned out to be on Dallas. 

Jake Plummer had a great game for 
Arizona and the aging, uninspired 
Cowboys got what they deserved, a 20- 
7 loss that wasn’t anywhere near as 
close as the score suggests.

Ellis used this little history lesson 
this week partly because Dallas is get
ting ready for its first playoff game 
since that embarrassing afternoon in 
January 1999.

Another reason for the storytelling 
was to remind folks how precious play
off games are, especially home ones. 
See, he was a rookie then, a 10-year 
veteran now.

But his main point about that game 
I was contrasting ^ e  Cowboys’ mind-set 

then to the attitude they’ll carry into 
their game Sunday against the New 
York Giants.

“Arizona that year doesn’t compare

to New Yoric this year, talent-wise, abil
ity-wise, reputation,’’ Ellis said. 
“You’re talking about Arizona and 
you’re talking about New York. You 
know v ^ t  I mean? f’m not guarantee
ing we’ll win the game, but I will guar
antee that we won’t overlook theih.”

That Diallas-Ar^na game also is 
significant because it’s one o f 17 previ
ous instances of teams meeting for a 
third time after one team won ¿ e  first 
two.

It’s one of six times the 0-2 team won 
the most important matchup.

The Giants, of course, hope to make 
it seven.

More than hope, actually. They 
believe they can after being within a 
field gofU in the closing minutes of the 
opener, then being within four points in 
the fourth quarter of the November 
meeting at Giants Stadium. New York 
also is coming off a strong performance 
in a season-ending loss against New 
England, followed by a victory over 
Tampa Bay in the wild-card round last 
weekend, the confidence-boosting first 
postseason win for quarterback Eli 
Manning.

“Even though we lost two tough 
games with Dallas, we feel that if we go 
down and play our best football we can 
give ourselves a chance to win by not 
hurting ourselves,” receiver Plaxico 
Burress said. “This is basically going to 
come down to the team that doesn’t

make any mistakes and the team that is 
more irfiysical.”

The teams certainly know each other, 
having met 91 times since Dallas joined 
the NFL in 1960. Thisrhowever, will be 
the first postseason meeting.

The rivalry and third matchup stuff 
are only the start of the story lines to 
this game. Other include the Cowboys 
trying to end a franchise-worst 11-year 
playoff drought, coach Wade Phillips 
and quarterback Tony Romo seeking 
their first playoff wins and the sup
posed distraction of Romo spending 
last weekend in Mexico with girlfriend 
Jessica Simpson.

There’s more, too.
Dallas also is trying to get back to 

playing the way it did durinjg a 12-1 
start, not a 1-2 finish. Terrell Owens is 
likely to play, but how good will he be 
because of his high ankle sprain? The 
Cowboys also will have Terry Glenn, 
who played only in the season finale 
and didn’t catch a pass but has drawn 
raves this week in practice.

The Giants’ biggest concern is in the 
secondary. Comerback Kevin Dockery 
is out and fellow comerback Sam 
Madison is doubtful because o f a 
strained abdominal musclp. N^w Yoric 
needs all the help it can get if  Owens 
and Glenn are healthy, especially since 
Romo has three touchdown passes o f at 
least 20 yards in each of the two previ
ous meetings this season.

O J . Simpson jailed in Las Vegas, accused 
of violating bail in armed robbery case

LAS VEGAS (AP) — 
O.J. Simpson was" in jail 
Saturday, accused of violat
ing terms of his bail in an 
armed robbery case, after a 
bondsman told authorities 
the former football star tried 
to get him to pass a message 
to a co-defendant.

Simpson was awaiting a 
Wednesday court hearing, 
when prosecutors planned to 
request that Simpson’s bail 
be revoked and he be kept in 
jail until trial, set for Apgl.

The 60-year-old arrived in

Las Vegas on Friday on a 
commercial flight fmm 
Florida with his bail bonds
man, Miguel Pereira. He was 
taken in handcuffs by a 
police escort to the Clark 
County Detention Center.

Pereira said he was unhap
py because he had not been 
paid for handling Simpson’s 
bail, and that he gave prose
cutors a message Simpson 
wanted him to take to a co
defendant because he didn’t 
want to face criminal 
charges.

“He left a message 
instructing me to do some-, 
thing violating a court 
order,” the bondsman told 
The Associated Press after 
escorting Simpson from his 
home in Miami. “I don’t 
want to get involved in such 
a dilemma or a criminal act.” 

Simpson’s attorney denied 
the allegations.

“O.J. did not try to per
suade anybody to contact a 
witness,” Yale Galapter told 
The Associated Press.

A prosecutor claims in

documents filed Friday in 
Clark County District Court 
that the tape-recorded mes
sage they say Simpson left 
for Pereira on Nov. 16 was 
an effort to contact co-defen
dant Clarence “C.J.” 
Stewart, which violated a 
court order.

“I just want, want C.J. to 
know tha t... I’m tired of this 
(expletive),” Simpson is 
quoted as saying in the docu
ments. “Fed up with (exple
tives) changing what ftiey 
told me. All right?” .
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SAVE YOUR TAX RHURN

James has 31 points, 19 rebounds 
to lift Cavaliers in double overtime

By The Associated Press
LeBron James is accustomed to having 

the ball when the game is on the line. So 
when he does give it up, don’t even think 
about passing on the shot.

James scored eight of his 31 points in the 
second overtime, pulled down a career-high 
19 rebounds and led Cleveland to a 113-106 
victory over the Charlotte Bobcats on Friday 
night.

But it wasn’t just his offense that carried 
the-Cavaliers — it was some helpful advic^ 
he gave to Damon Jones, whose 3-pointer 
from the comer in the second overtime gave 
Cleveland a 109-102 lead with 1:27 left, put
ting the game away.

“He passed up a few,” James said, “and I 
told him not to pass them up if  I was going 
to throw him the ball.”

After a December swoon in which they 
won just five of 14, the defending Eastern 
Conference champions are suddenly wiimers 
of five of six and back above .500 (19-18). 
The Cavaliers have also won five straight at 
home, their last loss coming to Golden State 
on Dec. 23.

In other NBA games Friday, it was the Los

Angeles Lakers 110, Milwaukee 105; 
Boston 86, New Jersey 77; Toronto 99, New 
York 90; Dallas 90, Seattle 70; Chicago 100, 
Philadelphia 97; Washin^on 102, Atlanta 
98; New Orleans 114, Miami 88; Houston 
113, Minnesota 82; Denver 113, Orlando 
103; and Golden State 116, Memphis 104.

For most of the second half, it appeared 
the Bobcats would be the ones posting 
another impressive win. After knocl^g  off 
New Jersey and Boston on the road this 
week, Cleveland led 93-90 on a pair of free 
throws by Tarry Hughes with 5.7 scebndT 
left. But with no timeouts, Raymond Felton 
drove the length of the floor and hit the tying 
jumper with .03 seconds left, sending it to 
overtime.

The game was tied at 100 after the first 
overtime, and James scored six points before 
Jones buried his 3 from the comer in the sec
ond overtime to seal the win.

Anderson Varejao, who was questionable 
going into the game because of knee and 
Achilles’ tendon injuries, grabbed a career- 
high 18 rebounds and scored 16 points for 
the Cavaliers. Hughes finished with 16 
points. --------- ------- -

»iMtiM t* til« •ack R««k«t W«ll«t”*

T PK  Back Saver Wallet ^
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FENTON MOTORS OF PAMPA
TRnDE-IHP/UDOFF 
DON T MISS OUT 
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Now AvailabI« At:

Ford Family Chiropractic
R ohabllltatlo ii A nd Wollnoss C onter

'7  want to be your Family Chiropractor"

Dr. Mark W. Ford, |r. 
665-7261

103 E. IM* Avo. P am pa, Tx
www.fordfamllychiropractlc.com I

Choi enjoying 
the view from 
the very top

HONOLULU (AP) —  A 
different week, a different 
island and a much different 
view for K.J. Choi.

Seven days ago, Choi was 
bringing the rear in the 
M e r c e d e s - B e n z  
Championship, last among 
31 winners at Kapalua going 
into the weekend. On Friday, 
he closed with three straight 
birdies for a 5-under 65 and 
a two-shot lead in the Sony 
Open.

“I knew that I was going 
to play better tium last week, 
but I didn’t really think 
about being in the lead or 
anything,” Choi said.

The hottest topic —  and 
one tiiat left some players 
hot under the collar —■ was 
far down the leaderboard at 
the cut line.

http://www.fordfamllychiropractlc.com
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Witt, Buck Wedding.
Tonya Witt o f Plano and 

Mark Buck o f Wichita, 
Kan., were united in holy 
matrimony Dec. 24, 2Q07, 
in Odessa. The Rev. 
Leland Lewis performed 
the ceremony.

Attending the bride was 
her aunt and matron of 
honor Brenda Hubbard of 
Odessa.

R.C. Stucks o f Willis 
acted as best man.

Candles were lit by 
Blake Hubbard, cousin of 
the bride of Odessa. The 
guest book was handled by 
Jill Stucks.

A reception was held in 
the home of James and 
Brenda Hubbard.

Tonya W itt and Mark Buck

The bride is the daugh
ter of the Rev. Leland and 
Darlene Lewis of Pampa. 
She graduated from 
Coronado High School in 
Lubbock and holds a 
degree from Texas Tech 
University. She is project 
manager for Perot' 
Systems.

The groom is the son of 
Carl Buck and Eiken 
Fessenden, both of 
Wichita, Kan. He graduat
ed from Wichita High 
School and is employed 
with Coleman, Inc.

The newlyweds plan to 
make their home in 
>^chita.

Lifestyles Policy-
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for pho

tographs used in announcing births, weddings, engage
ments or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to 
refuse publication of photographs o f poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be returned unless they are accom-

See POLICY, Page & e
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Walters, M iller Wedding.
Nuptials for Lauren 

Walters and Brandon 
Miller, both of Amarillo, 
were held Aug. 18 at 
Country Home Weddings 
in Canyon with E. Jay 
Hail, retired justice of the 
peace of Canyon, officiat
ing.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Ron and Kay Larkin 
of Pampa, and George and 
Jennifer Walters of Waco. 
The groom is the son of 
Michael and Darla Miller 
of Amarillo.

Adrienne Baker, cousin 
of the bride of Amarillo, 
was maid of honor. The 
bridesmaids were
Stephanie Jaquess of 
Canyon, Annie Chumbley 
o f Dallas and Brittany 
Brazile o f Lubbock.

Standing up as best man 
was Dustin Miller, brother 
of the groom of Amarillo.

A .

Lauren Walters and Brandon Miller

The groomsmen were 
Matthew Peek, cousin of 
the groom, Bobby 
Stavenhagen and James 
Hudspeth, all of Amarillo.

A reception followed 
the service at Coimtry 
Home Weddings.

The bride graduated 
from Pampa H i^  School 
in 2003 and West Texas 
A&M University in May 
2007, earning a bachelor 
of business administration 
degree. She is currently' 
employed by Earl C. 
Smith, M.D., in Amarillo.

The groom graduated 
from Tascosa High School 
in Amarillo in 2001 and is 
currently a train conductor 
employed with BNSF 
Railway.

The newlyweds honey
mooned w i^  a cruise to 
Alaska and plan to make 
their home in Amarillo.
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PHARMACY HOURS: 
MONDAV-FRIDAY 8:30-6KK> 

SATURDAY 8:30-1:00

KEYES PNARNUWY
928 NORTH HOBART 
LOCAL 806.669-1202  

" w im . PAMPA 800 .842.3866

Club news
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space lim
itations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday’s paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m.,
(Tuesday at 12 noon on holi
days such as Thanksgiving 
and Christmas.) The dead
line does not guarantee pub
lication that week. Thank 
you.

Alti'usa---------------------
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Altrusa International Inc., 
of Pampa met Jan. 8 at First 
United Methodist Church 
with President Terri
Williams presiding. Terry 
Gamblin and Susan 
Winbome served as greeters.

The following business
was conducted and
announcements made:

—The Accent was pre
sented by Barb Hahn on the 
Mid-Year Evaluation. The 
procedure will b^onducted  
at the c h i^ er^s Jan.'22 meet-“ 
ing.

—Annette Chase,
Gamblin and Mayda King 
were elected to the
Nominating Committee.

—^Joan Gray-Soria was 
granted a leave o f absence 
through March 31.

—The resignation of 
Renee Brown was regretful
ly accepted.

—ASTRA initiation and 
party was held Jan. 10 at the 
home of Eileen KJudt

—Add an Altrusan Day 
will be at 12 p.m. Jan. 24 at 
Lovett Memorial Library.

—^New Member
Orientation will be at 12 
p.m. Jan. 28 at the Coffee 
Shop.

—Sherri Schaible, Arme 
Reed, Kristi Smith, Chleo 
Worley, Janet Bridwell, 
Louise Bailey, Kelli-Jo 
Hannah, DeLynn Gordzelik 
and Linda Schackelford 
were recognized as celelnat- 
ing birthdays this month.

The next club meeting 
will be 6:30 p.m. Jan. 22 at 
Pampa Countty Club.

Red Hat Dollies
Red Hat Dollies Society 

o f Pampa met Jan. 8 at 
Sisters Spudnut.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Emilie Schneider and 
Sidney Jackson reported on 
sick members.

—Helene Baumgardner 
reminded members of the 
chapter’s yearly project for

—The monthly coffee 
group will meet at 9 a.m.

Feb. 5 at Braum’s party 
room.

—Members were asked to 
bring a souvenir teaspoon to 
the January meeting. Call 
669-9916 or 669-3580 for 
more information.

—Schneider will organize 
a visit to Meredith House, 
and a field trip for early 
spring was also discussed.

The group’s next regular 
meeting is scheduled at 11 

--ajp, Thursday, „iin. .17 at 
Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

- By Licensed Professional

Intro ducing
M i M i p u p i n r »

Make-Up Line
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-  Menopausal Management (

AND Hormone Therapy • ••
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. Surrounding Area Since 2005
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i V̂  >3023 Perryton Parkway Suite 202
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Elderberries: The key to ‘berry’ good health at any ^ e •  •  •

(NAPSA) —  Here’s an idea that’s starting to bear fruit: 
Consuming sufficient quantities of flavonoids -  powerful 
antioxidants — has been shown to be beneficial to overall 
health, including reduced risks for cancer and heart disease. 
Flavonoids are substances found in dark-colored fruits and 
certain other food. t

A recent United States E)epartment of Agriculture (USDA) 
study found that “diets rich in fruits, nuts and vegetables 
have long been considered to be an excellent source of 
antioxidants.’’ In addition, USDA and numerous internation
al research studies agree that the consumption of flavonoids 
can help maintain and support good health. Indeed, some 
flavonoids have antioxidative, anti-microbial, and possibly 
anti-carcinogenic and cardioprotective effects. But what fruit 
packs the biggest flavonoid punch? Interestingly, the answer 
is a rare fruit whose name comes from the fact that people 
once believed it could help individuals live to a ripe old age. 

Berry, berry good
According to the USDA’s Database for the Flavonoid 

Content of Selected Foods, the elderberry hasi.
• almost three times the total flavonoids of wild blueber-

nes;
more than three times the total flavonoids of blackber-

nes;
• more than six times the total flavonoids of cranberries; 

and
• almost 1,000 times the total flavonoids of the pomegran

ate.
Elderberries are also the number-two fruit in terms of 

antioxidant absorption capacity, far outdistancing the blue
berry, cranberry and blackberry. And while the elderberry is 
not generally found in grocery stores or produce markets, 
there are alternatives, such as elderberry teas, honeys and 
wines -  available at health food stores and online.
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Cara Pryor and Joshua Nunn 

Tonya Jewett and Jeremy Chronister

Julie Hudson and Cliff Hudson
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$1.00 TABLE
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Bridal Selection
Cara Pryor & Joshua Nunn 

Tonya Jewett & Jeremy Chronister 
Angela Huckins & Jim Chaney

On Eagle's W ings
113 N . C uyler 665-0614
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Elderberry extract syrup or chewable tablet form over the coimter m the Cold
Another convenient option is an increasingly popular & Flu’’ aisles of most major drugstores. Sambucol dietary 

elderberry extract called Sambucol, which is available in See BERWES, Page 5-B

Flynn Anniversary
Dr. Jimmy and 

Nora Flyim of Pampa 
are celebrating SO 
years of marriage.

Dr. Flyim and the 
former Nora Lara 
were married in 
Ozona, Texas. He was 
her pastor. She was 
17. He WEIS 30.

Mr. Emd Mrs. Flyim 
have five children and 
have been Pampa resi
dents for eight years. 
Dr. Flynn is a local 
evangelist.

V ■

Dr. Jimmy and Nora Flynn

Cradle call-

f'
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Olivia Paige Knutson Kaley Sue Wiseman
Olivia Paige Knutson was born at 7:37 a.m. Dec. 19, 
2007, to Dr. Brandon and Shell! Knutson of Dallas. 
At birth, the infant weighed 6-pounds, 2-ounces 
and was 17%-inches long. Olivia is the granddaugh
ter of Harley and Joy Knutson of Pampa, and Leo 
and Liz McGilvray of Groesbeck. . . ^  >

Kaley Sue Wiseman was born Sept. 20, 2007, at 
BSA Hospital in Am arillo, Texas, to Kasey Garrison 
and Aaron Wiseman of Amarillo. At birth, the infant 
weighed 7-pounds and was 19-inches long. She is 
the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Wiseman 
of Pampa. i .....

Menus. Week of January 14-18

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Cinnamon tas-
try.

Lunch: Egg rolls or pizza, 
com, broccoli, peaches.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Pancake and 

sausage on a stick.
Lunch: Little smokies 

with scrambled eggs or 
steak fingers, potato rounds, 
rosie applesauce, biscuits.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast

pizza.
Lunch: Tacos o r pizza^ 

dippers, refned beans, let
tuce, tomatoes, Spanish rice, 
pears, cookies

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Sausage, bis

cuits.
Lunch: Popcorn chicken

Ask for ISational Home Health 
Care, a local hometown 
provider with a kind, caring 
and compassionate staff. ’ We 
xan  provide you with quality 
-Home Medical Equipment. We 
accept Medicare, Medicaid & 
most Private Insurances.

Oxygen
Diabetic
Bathroom Safety

leelchairs 
ilkers 

CPAPS

Braces 
Lift Chairs 
Scooters

é v
National 
Home 
Health Care

1521 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX • 806-669-0000 • 800-753-3910

or beef/cheese nachos, fiota- 
toes, English peas, fruit, 
rolls.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, to^ t.
Lunch: Sloppy joes or 

burgers, fries, burger salad, 
spiced apples.

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Comdogs or chili dogs, 
fries, pork beans, fhiit.

WEDNESDAY
Ravioli, com, garlic 

bread, fhiTt.'
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Frito pie, beans, salad, 

dessert.
THURSDAY

Goulash, combread, 
salad, dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Briarwood 
FRIDAY

Chicken fajitas, salad, 
com, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken Ella king/combread.

mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, northern bcEins, carrot 
cake or cherry cream pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combreEid.

TUESDAY
Lasagna rollups or Swiss 

steak, au gratin potatoes, 
fried okra, carrots, beans, 
lemon bundt cake or choco
late pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot roils or com
bread.

WEDNESDAY
"  Roast beef brisket/brown 
gravy or cook’s choice, 
HMished 
tash, carrots, butter beans, 
chocolate cal^e or bread 
pudding, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

THURSDAY 
C hick en  strips or barbe

cu e  sa u sa g es/o n io n  rings, 
potato salad, ItaliEui green  
beans, ScEmdinavian blend, 
bcEms, strawberry shortcake  
or lem on  iceb ox  p ie , slaw , 
to ssed  or j e l lo  salad , hot

or

rolls or combread.
FRIDAY

Catflsh/hushpuppies 
tamales/toppings, potato 
wedges, cheese grits, pinto 
beans, red velvet cake or 
tapioca cups slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, garlic bread 
sticks, hot rolls or com
bread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Steak fingers, gravy, 
broccoli casserole, carrots, 
peara. ~ ~

TUESDAY
rice pilaf, English 

peas, dessert.
WEDNESDAY 

Burgers, fried potatoes, 
pinto beans, peaches.

THURSDAY 
Oven-fried chicken, com, 

bEiked potatoes, pudding.
FRIDAY

Baked fish, rice pilaf, gar
lic bread, green beans, apri
cots. ----------- ------- .—

Free Varicose Vein Screening Event
Local solutions are now available for this national problem — varicose 
veins. Approximately 25 million Americans are afflicted with varicose veins 
-  nearly twice as many patients as those suffering from coronary artery dis-
ease.

Dr. Moza will provide local residents an opportunity to par
ticipate in a free varicose vein screening event. The event m il  
provide information about venous disease and treatment 
options available. Featured treatments include the 
VNUSlClosurelprocedure. Daditional treatment has been 
vein stripping surgery, which can result in 2-4 weeks post
surgery convalescetwe. Now patients urith venous reflux dis
ease can be treated with the VNUS Closure procedure, a min
imally itrvasive treatment alternative, and resume their regu
lar activities typically loithin 1 day, zoith little to no post
treatment pain or bruising.

Free VarIcose Vein Screening by Appointment 
Saturday, February 16 from 10-4

Joseph M oza, M D
200 M cG ee Street • Suite 101 • Borger, Texas 

Call 806-273-2709 T o Set Up Your Appointment
All Insurances Accepted_____ _________
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Autom otive answers: Can prescription 
for healthy vehicle be found oh W eb?

(NAPSA) — For do-it- 
yourselfers,-die Internet pro
vides a variety of valuable and 
readily available information. 
Web sites such as WebMD, 
Travelocity, Kelley Blue 
Book, Wikipedia and
GoodwreiKh.c«n receive mil
lions of hits a month as con
sumers seek to discover 
answers on their own. This 
trend is particularly prevalent 
among automotive consumers

the Internet influenced their 
purchase decision. The chal
lenge fcH’ consumers is ensur
ing that the information they 
And on the Web is accurate 
before attempting to solve an 
issue by themselves.

“There’s nothing better dian 
well-informed customers who 
accurately describe a vehicle 
issue (H- potential repair when 
visiting their service center for 
maintenance,” said Peter Lord,

Accurate online automotive service research can 
help consumers learn more about their cars.

who are completing research 
online for both auto sales and 
service.

A recent study by Compete 
It k ., commissioned by Google 
ItK., revealed that 75 percent 
of those who research parts 
and sovices indicate they are 
using the Web more today to 
research compared to two 
years ago. Additionally, 92 
percent o f consumers 
researching automotive serv
ice inflvmation online indicate

executive director, GM 
Service Operations.
“Problems can occur when 
vehicle owners take signifi
cant repairs into their own 
hands, or trust them to a week
end mechanic, after getting the 
wrong information.
Sometimes they’ve misdiag
nosed the issue and end up 
doing more harm than good.” 

For example, replacing ftte 
alternator instead of the battery 
because a car isn’t starting cor-

Policy
* panied by a self- 

addressed, stamped 
envelope. They may be 
picked up in the office 

Continued from Page 3-B after appearing in the
paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if 
the announcement is submitted at least one month 
before the wedding, but not more than three months 
before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accept
ed in The Pampa News office later than one month past 
the date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be 
published more than four weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- 
to 3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
chaise or four extra lines may be added to announce
ments for $25 ($50 for both).

reedy or holding a chaiige can 
be a pricey misdiagnosis. 
Hundreds of dollars could 
have been saved had the issue 
been identified coirecdy and 
repaired right the first time by 
a certified technician.

Web sites such as 
Goodwrench.com provide a 
variety of reliable mainte
nance tips. \Miether die issue 
is major or minOT, owners can 
bring their vehicle to their 
dealer for an expert diagnosis 
by a Goodwrench technician 
trained to fix all GM vehicles. 
The site offers a number of 
helpful tips and topics for 
vehicle owners to check and 
repair various parts of their 
vehicles. Topics include tutori
als on “How Your GM Vehicle 
Really automotive
definitionsam terms, expert 
maintenance tips for warm- 
and cold-weather driving, and 
even insider tips ftM* checking 
tire wear.

Tires
Of all major categories of 

car-related parts, tires and 
wheels are the most researched 
parts, with 41 percent of people 
searching for information 
online. Tire service also rejMe- 
sents the most-researched car- 

' related service. Car tires are 
usually a good vehicle compo
nent that drivers can easily 
self-diagnose. For example, 
new tires are needed if:

• Three or more treadwear 
indicators -  “wear bars” that 
look like narrow strips of 
smooth rubber across the tread 
-can  be seen;

• C«xi or fabric is showing 
dirough the rubber,

• The tread ot sidewall is 
cracked, cut or snagged deep 
enough to show cord or fabric;

• The tire has a bulge or 
split;

• The tire has a puncture, cut 
or otiier damage that can’t be 
repaired correctly.

To ensure tire performance, ... 
handling and durability under

a variety of driving conditions, 
GM’s tire and wheel engineers 
developed industry-leading 
Tire, Performance Criteria 
(TPC) specifications. Tires 
approved through the TPC 
process are stamped with a 
TPC spec number, so cus
tomers can go to a GM dealer
ship or a national tire brand 
retail store and order a new tire 
specifically engineered to go 
with a particular vehicle.

Replacing a car’s tires witii 
anything besides the original 
equipment TPC-specified tire 
can impact many safety and 
performance aspects of a vehi
cle, including braking, steer
ing, cornering, ride and han
dling, noise and vibration, 
traction and even fuel econo
my.

For rnore information, visit 
www.goodwrench.com.

Berries
supplement is 100 per
cent drug free. It con
tains black elderberry 
(sambucus nigra) 

Continued from Page 4 B  extract, which contains
high levels o f certain 

flavonoids known as anthocyanins. The antioxidant 
action of anthocyanins may help stimulate the body’s 
inunune system and protect cells from tiic damage of 
free radicals. The supplement contains the antioxi
dant power of up to 1,000 elderberries in every 120- 
ml bottle.

Natural remedy
Sambucol is a natural product trusted by millions 

of people with positive results being reported world
wide. The supplement is also gluten fi’ee, vegan/veg- 
etarian friendly, safe for children over the age o f 2 
and can be taken daily. Sambucol was developed by 
a world-renowned virologist, who created an innova
tive proprietary method of black elderberry extrac
tion, which has been used in published clinical stud
ies.

Distributed by Healthcare Brands International, 
Sambucol Original and Chewable Lozenges help 
support the immune system when the temperature 
starts to drop. For.mqre information, visit www.sam- 
bucol.com.

MEDICAL ALERT
Almost 40% of Seniors WM FaN This Year.

WHI Your Loved One be Protected?

Introducing 24/7 Homo Emtrgtncy Monitoring
H e r e ’s  h o w  it w o r k s :

1. Push tlM l«ttM
Whenhf̂ isiwfded,
pushthtwatrproof
n r K r 9« K y l M n o n .

2. SpMk t*  M  Opcratcf
you'll hNr the rNsswing 

voice of one o( out protnsionally 
trained monitorinq staff.

S.MmIw IMp
Wei coniaci your local
Cm> MO NWCOOnCS

1 you need help.

Free Equipment • Free Shipping * Itatioi
Only $29.95 Per Month

Ask a rtfrtseKativt frr csepiflt ettafe

l-888r727-J«9a

why hasn't anyone told us about the problem 
with some flea and tick products?

Ttie In n ed ien ts In 
Som e Flea And Tick 
Products Have Been  
Known To Harm A Lot * 
More Than Just Fleas 
and Ticks.

Breast ^ d p r o s t ^  cancel __
Parkinson's Disease, Non- 
Hodgkin’s Lymphoma and other 
conditions have been linked to 
pesticides found in some flea 
and tick treatments. If chemical 
pesticides can cause these 
problems in adult humans, 
imagine what they can do to 
our children and pets!

Fortunately, there’s a product 
that kills fleas and ticks and is 
absolutely safe for pets, kids 
and even the environment.

TtipleSure Is The 
Sate, Natural Wav To 
Elim inate Fleas And 
Ticks.
A revolutionaiy breakthrough in 
responsible pet care, TripleSure 
works 3  ways:
I) KUb fleas and ticks on 
contact 2) Repels fleas, ticks, 
mosquitoes, flies and bees, and 
3) R etards new insect infesta
tions. Yet TripleSure's propri
etary formula uses only natural 
botanical ingredients. Feel sure 
in every way. No worries about 
jeopardizing the health of those 
you love.

y

Now You Can Tiy 
TripleSure Risk-fYee 
for 9 0  Days.
We’re so sure you will be happy 
with TripleSure, we’re ofTering 
you a 90-Day, Risk Free Trial 
Offer. If you're not completely 
satisfied, just return the unused 
portion for a full refund of your 
purchase price (less s&h).

So don't trust the health and 
well being of those you love to 
any other flea and tick product. 
Feel safe and sure. Feel 
TripleSure!

S P E C I A L  O F F E R !
FOR A VERY UMITED TIME ONLY, 
w hen you buy one 16 ounce bottle 
o f TripleSure a t the regular price of 
just $39.95 (plus $8.95 s&h), 
WE'LL SEND YOU ANOTHER 
16 ounce BOTTLE FREE!
That's a full ONE-YEAR SUPPLY 
at 75% OFF the cost o f the toxic 
chemical brands! (Same 90-Day 
Money-Back Guarantee)

Pets, People and Planet Safety Sale. Call Now!

1 - 8 8 8 - 6 3 5 - 0 2 8 2  »

'N ttanH  Pica «  TWi 
Spniy fcr Dh * à  C M

Veterinarian approved 
for year-round use

http://www.goodwrench.com
http://www.sam-bucol.com
http://www.sam-bucol.com
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KACV MBmmiwm ilSMitiTni 
KAMR BiSto Tr* ñ  X

Um  Freni Unco* CmtorlDM
PtidPnii. iMdPro». ittwicJi» |MnHc.N

( \  tB (OVS)

KCIT po  B« Amounewi
INFLFootMAFCÍ

A&E
l‘ (10:30)  Móvil

|WM Klngdoiii ¡B9  Oanguti^
ea¡MovW «fCiwlBfanif (2002)Mot0««. 3i

j isc CjAmummaB:
DISN M d I« )  -Cadet Kaiy n SoRvwn UltDtMk
ESPN BjPBABotHlng:Eat1ArthonyClaiMC 
ESPN2 ffi Boxine iBoxIng Ì««-«—Boxing

|;P»idProg

BNHvdt: Ttick Shots
Coiy

StonnChMW» JE
0M«k HonlMW

:Tiick Shots

Stona ChMM* ¡B
Cory

BtMtoito: Trtck Shots
Coni

i'Gfizzto*’
Tiw Ptotan Tito Futan
Stona Ctaisn DB
SultoUto SuttoUto

WOWWl B vOW9* PMtaiWW Woawn't Cottagi Baatatoalt

Stona ClwnníB

iPaldProB.
>(N)

noi rwwmo
Llífi.

Qirttrttndf
ttonva-MM Hann-WM

NFL

Monaton
Whafaln» iBÉTNwn
Hw)va.Wltd

Inapintton
^nW M

B|(11:3e) Movía »*» ‘AssautonPtadncl 13* 
B ¡IIy Kitctwn iKitohatw 
ffl Dogfightt X.________ iPo l̂Bhto JD

iMoiria »»^C oitipan /(2002, Actoi) Anthony H op^
Cotor Ovina I"--»inm ñoco

I Movía “The Tosí ot Lore' (1999) Roma Doonay.
I OddParanta lOddPannto ItCaily æ

B  Movw •Qisasief Zona: Volcano ai Ne» Yoilí* (2006)
Onto Ditas Si^

X
Schoot

SPIKE B  Movía aa • p T e d a l O f2' ( 1̂ ) D a n n y G t o v e i ,QaiyBu^ 
TBN ~ a E »»w tllaWfítIan
TCM 9  The Tal oí tha Tonin'*
TLC ŒI FlipHousa 
TNT ’ ffi'
TV LAND a  
UNI 
USA 
WGN

iMevta a a> •S.WAT* (2003. Actaxi) Samual L Jactiaon.
ttoya to tha esatto
Last Staat ottha 300 X

MyHouaa iHoiwa

Movía Tong Lost Son'(2006) GtarialaVaiiaf. X
ISehoot

Movía aa> ■Predatoi' (1967) Arnold Schawnenaggac.
Moats •Sotar Altaclc'(2006) Louts Goeaell Jr.

Statato P-
Movía t J * *  The Miracía Ol t n's Creole'

(11:30) Movía The SSence olthe Lan<>s*(1991) 
HillbcHiat Itillbitltoa [Bonsnia X

I. Película ~La Muene da un SaSero' (1977, Drama)
TMonk Mi
Sports

WTBS a  'Save me Last Danes'

Monk X

Cornerstone X

aaas*Seven'(1995, Suspense) Brad PM. X
Bonanza X Ckswmoke X
Los Rostros dsl 2007
MoqlcX Monk X

Corner (iaa

CSttCrtowScn

MonetorQuest X

Movie aaa'AnwricwiHleto(Y)ni99e)E(toardNorton.
Tot |8sentoSatl|U»tWUp(N)
HWblllv: The Rest Story X

Movía aaalMlwTsLoMGoltoDoWIthir
Just Jordan IlCailyX IZOsylOl

TenninalorT
First Piaos

MonatorOusst X
Movía -Queen Sizeef (2006) Nitdu Blor 

FraaliPr.iLopez Freeh Pr.
Movie a a ' A a l e r o k f  (1997) MktiaelBtetin. HugetragiTientsOta(iisinlegralingcontaIhreMenEailti.
CSItCrtowScn CSItCrtawScn
Yoiisatt Joal Oatosn lAitaortty

Gunaaiofce The CokaieT
Priniar tntoseto
Monk X
Sports iSporte

GliflWi
Quetjocun

GiNMi

[ X
Funniest Honw VIdaoe

Gilffllh QrlflW)
U Hon Pico

iX
Funntoat Funnlast

Movie aa  'A Waic to Remember' (2002) (PA)

CSI: Crime Sen
iChanglnB

rA*8nt rA*8Tt rA*srt ITA-STt

C8I: Crime Sen

Steep on It

in
Fresh Pr.
Huntora
e s t

Movie a a a  -Sotoinon and Sheba'
Movie a** ■Summer and Smoke'
JonAKstoPluaSX iJonAKato

Santord ISantord Jsttorsorw
Los etneo Magnltleoa
Monk Monk's inaomnia.
Amartean Idot Rawind (

iX
Funniest Homs Wdsoe WGN I

MonkX
lB*p*«y

MonkX
Scrubs X

r Blonde 2-

HBO B  Real Tima MovW aat'WeAreMarshair(2006) A X (:15) Extrae A X AutopayPot;------------ ¡(:4S) Movit aa  'ACiood Yaar* (2006) Rusael Crowe. <A X ___ 1Tha Wke (N) A X  1Comedy (ThaWkaAS] |
MAX B  i11:30) * -Epic Movie' MovW a a« The Skeleton Key* (:4S1 Movie'The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo DrC IMovia a a at Three Kings'(1999) A X  |Movie aaa'Blood Dtanond* (2006) Leonardo DiCaprio. A |Movie aaa-Galaxy Oiesni999)

SHOW S  -11;’2S) * , -In me Mix' MovW The Seat Filer' (2004) ÍTV. A HovW a a -G' (2002. Drama) iTV. I(;15) Movie <va»TlachoUbrs'(2006)ITV. A I(Sä6)Movia aaa*Elizabslh'(1986)iTV. A IThaLWord(N)X 1Tha L Word (ITV) A X  1TlwLWord

TMC Q (:15) Movie •*  s-Home tor the Holidays'\0 .  „ 1[Movie aaa iL-C^e' [2005] A  X [Movie aa  -CrisaCros8'(1^ A _̂_ |(:«j Movie aaa« Unzippoif A __lMpvto aaa» The Truman Show-(1996) A jMovie * * School Connawbar

MONDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING JANUARY 14, 2008
1 2 p m  12 :30 I p m 1:30 2p m 2:30 3 p m 3:3 0 4 p m 4:30 5p m 5:30 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7:30 8p m 8:30 lo p m  [

KACV B  Word World Naadto Alt RtW Simple 1 Painting Remtoig Uons Arthur iMaya Curious CüflordJtod [Cybarchata Fetch) WNh Rawâ Lahrar IAnilguat Roadahow (N) American Experience (N) ¡SuDVS)lBoo«wArmwc.Roaa
KAMR O Dayi ot our Uvea (N) A Lew A Order: a Mwtha Stewart Rachael Ray A X lENan DaOanarss Show Newt (Ñ) tota/» àlMam nOV tlVw* Ntws (N) Erdtrtain lAmaiican (¡todialon (N) Deel or No Deal (N) X Medium (N) A X Ncwt(N)
KCIT B  Judge Malhit (N) A X The PeopW'f Court (N) DivorctCt 1[Ybung Judge 1Judge Malcolm Sknpaons Raymond Fritnda TWO Man Prison Break *Boxad In' Sarah Connor Chronlctos Newt (N) |Tht bwidtr Raymond
KFDA a  Navis (Ni jBoidAB. Aa the World Turns (N) Guiding Ughi (N) A X Dr. PhU A  X hwida Jeopardy! Nawt(N) CBS Newt Ntws(N) MiHionaira HowIMal 1BIgBang |IWo Man {Rulee CSI: Mtomi (N) A X Nswt(N)

KVIl B  Midday (N) jpaidProg. 0ns Ufa to Um  (N) X QanaralHoaiplW(N)X [Judge Judy {judge Judy Oprah Yinnfray X Nawt(N) ABC News Nawt(N) Fortune iDanct War Bnmo VS. Carrie Ann (N) |UndsrtwRy October Road (N) X Nightskto

AAE a  CSI: Miami A X Croaaing Jordan A X Croaaing Jordan A  X UUntrican Juabet American Justice CoMCaaantoeX CSIrMtani ÍT X lintifvantion Crystal metti. Ibilsrvantion‘Jason* (N) |Paranormal jParanornwl |Parking
AMC 9  (11:301 Movie * * Torce 10 From Navarone* 1Movit ** Iron Eagle''(1966. Action) Louis Gossett Jr. 1Movie aa a Top Gun'(1966) Tom CnAss. Kelly McGllis. J Movie aa a  -Death Wish’ (1974) Hope Lange Movto aaa-Death Wish' ____
ANPL 9  Arctic Expoeura __ j[The Moat Extrama X Mserltal Maarkal [(¡rowing Up„ ‘CameF |Jeff Corwin Experience The CrocodHs Hunlw |[Big Cat DiarirX Oranguton Island X  IAnimal Predncl X Animal Prodnet (N) Orwigutan
BET gìBETNoivX

--------1
1Ha« Otoe Hall Data ¡Ha«DaW |HakDtat RapCMy X 106 A Parie BETa Top 10UveX HaNDato [Giriirtonito |GUrtfriande 1Gkifriandi |[Girlfriends Comicvtow X HtHOato

DISC B  Stona Spharaa AHmmUng X AHaunUngX RTtaetaTbtofX Dirty Jobe-Cave Dtager- Cata Cab CashCta How Mads ix-aa-nowHMoa [KiltorAntiX IQM Squid: Caught |Bone Detoebvet (N) MyttiBuat
DISN Q] Dragon ÌK. Poaaiblt Emperor Ratriaft UfaDarta UfaDarta Montarw IMontana Wizanto Wizards StiitoUto SuHcUto Montana SuHtUto [Hovia The Cheetah Girts 2* (2006) Raven. A X SoRaven jUtoDtrta SultoUto
ESPN S) 111:30) SportaCantsr Baci of IslatMl 10 Linaa NFL NFLUva Burning Horn bitorniplion [SpoitsCtntor(Live) X  |CoNagt BaakaltwM Georgetown at Pittsburgh. X [CoNtgaBaskalbanOkltaomsal Kansas. (Live) X  1SportaCtr. |
ESPN2 Sa 11:00) ESPN First Taka Incradibla Dog Ctwilanga Tennis Australian Open -  Early Round - Oav 1. From Melbourne, Auatrata. (Taped) X Woman's Cdtoga BatattoaU Duke al Matylend. Sénnêa Australian Open “ EarV Round-Day 2. (Lwa)JL j
FAM 9  Kyle XY X KvIaXY X KMa XV X  1[XytoXY X  1KytoXY X KytoXY lockdown' KytoXY-Lasp ol Fa«h’ 1[KytoXY (N)X 1KytoXY X Fimoiaat Homs Videos |700Ch»
FSSW EB Collaga Football Valero Ctictus Bowl. SpolligM Cowboya BWiarda: World Charn) Bast Damn 50 Final Score [[Under ItwLJi _____ 1ICowboya !|DFW Sports 1 Mays Uve NBA Batkattwll: Mavencks at Kings
FX a  Spin City iKingotHMI ¡KlngolHiH Malcolm Malcokn King of Hi« King of Hi« 70a Show 70a Show Movit a a a ‘n«mNnator 3; Rise ot the Machines* (2(X  ̂ J [Movie aa a  -Spider-Man 2* (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire. Kirsten Dunst. Janws Franco.
HGTV a  To Sell Dime lOacorating foacoreting IDivifW Ctwitonga First Placa FraaStyle Dima SaveBalh lOflba« [ifWtac [My House iHouas ![ToSefl 1[Color [[Potonttol iPotontW House {Buy Me A .Houaa
HIST GQ Modem Marvala X Fort Knox: Sacrata RiMstad X n ■ ■« ■ IIÉ a ■ ̂ 'IT'renaci vnmas t Mí [ParfectCrlnwa? X  |iThsUnivsrM X  1iModam Matvsto X  j[Modani Marvele (N) X  IiGangtond X Shockwave X Daeoding
LIFE 9  Oamelle Steer -Barbara Taylor Bradkxd's Lom in Another Town' ThaGoktonGiria A  X son Sind StUiStnd Raba X RebeX [StiNStnd jStiaStnd RobeX RabaX [Movie-Queen Sized-(2006) Nikki Blonaky. X WW-Gract
NICK 9  Backyard 'Max A Ruby SpornnPob ISpoogtBob iNaulron |IWwaida A Naked juoQraranis SpongtBob SpongaBob Draka Ortae Backyardigans (N) X SpongaBob Draka 1Homs Imp. {Horns Imp. Lopez {Lopez Froth Pr.
SCIFI . CS The Outer Limits A X The Outer Lkiwta A X Outa Limita A X Ghost HunWrt Stargato Aitontia A X StawtoSCrl X Star Irak: Entorpriia A Star Trek: Entorpriaa [star Trak: Enlarpriaa star Trek: Entorpriaa TtcOca
SihKE’ O  Otaofdariy Con. WOVI WIIBUIIta TBIBQB womf mimwiB TioeoB StaTrak: Voyager X fite« Ttek< 1(kiif 'V €SI:CrtowScn CShCrinwScn CSI:CrlnwSco i[Movía a* i •Spacabak* ( 1987) Mel Brooks. UFcao
TBN 09 Behind P̂aula Whlt̂ 'Uf* Today iThialtDav. ThsTOOChibX John Hagae [Rod Parsley IPraiaathaLord X 1 Camarón [Jakta iBahind j[Chironna [jantazan F. lOuptonlto {Pralae the Lord £
TCM B) ,11:30) Evelyn Prenoce' I Movie-Manhattan Melodrama'(1934) l(:45) Movie a a The Secret Bnde' iMovia The Ex-Mrs, Bradlofd'(193& ,iMovia ** "Whisüíng in the Dar1(* IVal Lawton: Tba Man in tha Shadows {Movie "Cat People* {"I Walk-Zombie’
TLC CS Younger Younger [Baby Story {Baby Story [Baby BMW [Home Chef [Home Chef WhHe You Wert Out X Piopatty Ladder X Kids by the Dozan X [Uttto [uttto iJon A Kelt iJonAKato Miu Amarica Uttto
TNT S! Without a Trace A X Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) IChanrwd A X Chamwd A X Law A Order *Uto Lint' Law A Order X  (DVS) iLawAOrdarX(DVS) {Law A Ordir "Church’ Law A Ordar X  (DVS) ThaCloaar
TVLANOa Bonanza X (iunamoka X Gunamoka X [Santord I[santord ÍI Love Lucy |t Love Lucy HHIbiUtoa IIWtllBll iGridNh iQrifIMh |rA*S*H [irA'sn {Dsaigning iDaeignIng Datignino {Daalgning M-A'S'H
UNI 9  Nunca ta Diré Adida BaioRwndss Cddigo Postal D Gordo y la Flaca [Primer Impacto Qua Locura Node laro Yo Amo a Juan Amar ski Ufflitot Pasión Crtotkw Organos. Impacio
USA ID (11:30) Movía ** TO.S'(2004. Suspense) Kxn Delanay. Beau Bndgaa. X Monk X Monk X [Law A Order. SVU Law Order; a Law A Order SVU láAilC »e---■--àSatâ  ---wwe Monoay ragm raw Uve) A X Law SVU
WGN Ô WGN Navra M Noon (N) 1 Matlock The Formula' 1 Funntoat Honw Vidtoa Cotby Coaby ¡Statsr, Sit. Sislw, Sis. Fimntoat Funntoct Funniaat Home Videos Funntoit Honw Vhtooa Funniect Home VMeoe WGNNtwaalNlrw(N) Scruba X
WTBS BHomaImp. , Honw Imp. uM  Shoot jjual Shoot YtaDaw |Vte,Dtar King ^ ions_____ iSakitold A Saintold A Frtonda A Raymond iRaymond {Raymond {Friands A {Friands A Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy iFamUy Guy Sax ACNy
HBO D  Movía * a -She s the Man' (2006) |(:45) Movie aa«-BaaSeason'(2005) rn  X iMovia e * * "Muse and Lyncs* A (:in Movie a a ‘Acceptorf (2006) Justin Long 1 Rasi Tima Movto aaa-Harry Poller and the QobW ol Fke' (2005) A
MAX B"6ioodD«' IMovW a «'John Tucker Must Dw' [Movie aa -Phai Gkiz' (2006) A |(:45)Movto a a TXimino’ (2005) Kaka Knighiley A X iMovia ai 'John Tucker Must Die’ {Movia*1C6Aoe;ThaM6ildown' A iMovto aaa -BloodOiamonif A
SHOW
TMC

111 :30) Movie -Boynton Beach Pub'
Bt-Mea-Shaa: Wlr- llitS]Movie aa%-Etaabanowii-(200^0itaidoBk>om rv

TUESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING

iMovie a a -Deep Impact* (T996) Robert (Xrvall.
I a a a  Uyaleiy Date' (1991) Ellian Hataw. _ [Tom Comas to the Executlansi' A

Movie aa>'LadHolidaY'(2006)ITV. A  X  
Movie a a a  'Sheitybaliÿ'gM6)_ jl(saplij|.>»

TlwLWord(iTV) A  X  l-Cannibar
iHovie aa-Basickialinct rp 0 6 )

JANUARY 15, 2008
BSH aB B l2 o m  1 12 :30 1pm 1:30 2 p m 2:30 3p m 3:30 4 p m 4:3 0 5p m 5:30 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7:30 8 p m  1 8 :30 9 p m  9 :30 1 0pm  1
KACV e  Word World: Knit raaiong inwiong Reading jUona Arthur jMsya Curioua IddfonFflad Cybarchaat

NawaiN)
Falchi WNh NawaJjtbnr Nova (N) X  (DVS) lEmparortofthalca X Frontiina A X  (DVS) C. Root

KAMR a  Days ol our Uvta (N) A LawOrderiQ Martha Stowart RachatIRay A X Elton Dt(¡antrtt Show NBC Newa Nawt(N) Eitartaki The Biggoat Loaar Couptoa (N) A  X Law A Ontor: SVU Ntwt IN)
KCIT O ' Judge Mathis (N) A  X Tha Paopto't Court (N) OivoroaCL ¡Ywiñg Judga iJudga Malcolm Simpeone Lffptz Raymond FriafMla TWO Man Amartean Idol (N) X Ntwt (N) |Tha hwktor Raymond
KFDA B.News(N| Bold A B. Aa the World Turna (N) Guiding UgM(N) A  X Dr.PhM A X Inside Jeoperdyl Newt(N) CBSNtwa Nawa(N) a»«—«-----■MNinmrv Nets Trtws’ (N) X Comanche Moon (N) A  (Pan 2 of 3) X  1Naiyt (N) j
KVIl a.Midday(N) Paid Prog. One Ufa to Uva (N) X Qtnaral HotpHal (N) X Judga Judy iJudge Judy Oprah Wtafrty X Ntwa(N) ABCNawa ftom(N) Fortune Laughs {Laughs JkR {CanKWlora jBoaion Lag« (N) A X iwgnuMM
AAE B;CSI: Miami-Gama Over' Croaakig Jordan A X Croaaing Jordan A X Amartean Justice American Juebea Cold Case Fkes X  {CSI: Miami-Owne Over- |Tha First 48 X TheFIrttax  1Parking [Paiklng The First 481
AMC 9  (11:15)Movie «««"RedDawn* {(:4$)Movie ***«'TheHurviorRedOdobar*(1990)SeanCormanr. |(:4S) Movie a a-Lionhewr (1990) JaatvCtaxtoVta Damme. {Movto a -Death Wish IF (1962) Charles Bronson. Movie a -Death Wish ir (1982)
ANPL 9  Big Cat Diary X The Mott Extrama X  iMaarkal ’ 

. IHaii Data*
Mtarkal [(¡rowing Up.„ X Jeff Corwin Experience Tha Crocodka Huntar | Big Cal Diarir-FaceOr jAfrica’s (Xilaittort X  |Uona of Crocodito River Anirhal Precinct (N) Outaktors

BET 2) BET Now X ^IDato HaNDato [HaflDato RapCItyX 106 A Parte BETt Top 10 Uva X Movie a ««‘Brown Sugar* (2002) Taye Diggs, MosDef. X  |What's kl H [BET Newt Hail Data
DISC 9.®*** EvidarKt X __1
OISN EE Dragon K. Possible ,

A Haunting £ AHounCingX It Tekes • Thief jl Dbly Jobe X CaahCab CaahCta «1----aa--1-nowHsaoa llfte Uafto Dirty Joba {Dkty Joba Cave biologist. AtatmMyReq. MythBuat
Emperor 1Raptoct PhU Phil Suite Life SultoLito Montana Montana Cory Cory Montana SuHtUto -Eddw's MMion Dolar Cook-Or A |So Raven SoRavtii luto Delta SuHaUto

ESPN S) SportsCanltr X NBA Baatof 1st and 10 Lkwt NFL Live Burning Horn krttmiplion SporiaCanta (Live) X  JCoHaga BaakatfaaH Ohio State at Midiigan Stala. [CoNagt Batkalball Kentucky at Mississippi Stale. |SpoitaCb.
ESPN2 ffl j 11:00)1 ESPN First Taka 
FAM oVam.Mat. Fam.Mat

Who's Number 1? Tamia Australian Open -  Earty Round -  Oav 2. From MelDoume. Australia. (Taped) X  1CoHtga BatktibaM Creighlon M Northern km. X NBA CoetMo-Coact (Live) X Ttnnto
Sabrina Sabrina FuHHouec Fu«Houaa ¡WfwtlUka jWhatlUka 'GflmoraGkto A  X IRulaa {8 Rulas (¡rounded (¡roundtd iFurmiaet Home Videos |Furmtoet Home Vktooa jAmerica't Funntott 700 Club

FSSW EB.Pelphrey Jlodeo John Brady Longhorn Sean Sutton Pfwnomt lEquaatrian iBoyond the Qlofy X Fight League Final Score Start In ICokagt BaakatbaH Oklahoma State at Baylor (Uve) |Batl Damn Sports Show Ughtt
FX Ea'King of HIIÍ J(inj[o( HI« Makotm Malcokn '70a Show 1 Movit * * * ‘Spider-Man 2* (2004. Action) Tobey Maguire. Kirsten DunsL James Franco. |iMovia a * * *Batman Beans' (2005. Action) Christian Bale. Premiere. |Nip/Tuck(N) NipTuck
HGTV BpjTo Sell ^Dima 
HIST ESiModem Marvels X

Dacoratlng Dacoratkig 'Divina [Chakengs 1First Place [FreeStyli Dime [Save Bath SnwM iHVMto My Houaa iHouaa ToSe« iMyKKdwn DaaparaM | House House ISecreltSe« My House
[Titanic'i Achiltoa Hod X Botwyard Katrint' X kneiant Diacovariot X ThaUmvcracX Modem Marvato X TheUnIvarte X The Unhrtrte (N) X MegtDtoaatort X Marveto

LIFE fB*i11K)0)'Oa«»riAnna' [Movie Defendng Our Kids: The Jube Posey Story* Gokton iGokton Still Sind Still Stnd_ RabeX_ RobaX StWStnd SIttStnd RabaX |.RabaX [MovM « « I ’Just Ask My Children’ (2001) VflN¡race
TBCK " Q  Backyard [Wubbzy SpongeBob jSpongiBob Neutron [Wayakto A ai->— -X ’ -̂«-aaa------m-- 'fiaReG ¡uoorirents SpongeBob IpongeBob Drake Draka ZoaylOl School Draka Home knp. '«-I------«—.nome Rnp. iLftpw jcopaz Freeh Pr.
SCIFI EB The X-Filas 'Redrum' ThoX-FHot A X TheX-FNee-SureKr A The X-FHaa "Grotesque' stargato Attonito A  X 8torgatoSG-1 X Dart! Angel-Meow X DariiAngM A X CkikwaPig Guinea Pig ECW (Live) Guinea Pig
SPIKE Q  Disordariy Con. Mott Amazing Vidtot Most Amazing Vktooa StaTrta: Voyager X Star Trta: Voyager X CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Clima Sen CSI: CrtnwScn CSI:Crtnw Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: NY A ,
TBN 9  Behind Koavtring Ufa Today iThlaltDty ¡ThaTOOCtubX [John Heges![Rod ParsleyIPraiaathaLord X Dr. Baugh iHaiÑi Bahkid {Mayar John Hagae {Bill Galthar Pialte tha Lord X
TCM 9  1 15) Movie ** -Lost Artgar (1944, Drwna) Privile Screenings: Child Stars ilovia a a Three Wise Foole’ |(:15)Movis **«*The Unfinished Dance’ {Movto a a» The Lwidlorcr (1970) Pearl Bailey Movie a a a-Bad Convwiy’ (1972)
TLC EB Younger Younger BabyStory jBabyStory Baby {Baby [Home Chat Honw Chef WhHe You Ware Out X  ' Property Ladder X Flip That Houaa X Mtomi Ink 'Ami's Anger- London Ink Birthdays (N) LA Ink (N) LA Ink
TNT S) Wiihoul a Trace A X Law A Dtdtr-Church’ Law A Ontor X  (DVS) Charmed A X Chanaad A X LawAOrder-CHyHMr Law A Ordar-Ghoets' CoMCaet'Glued'X CoW Cate The Lenar’ Cold Cats A X Cold Case
TVLANDS 1 Love Lucy (¡raenActa Bonanza Tha Trackers’ Gunamoka X Sanford {Sanford 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy tkkblklee iiiaaa- im__nmiiiiMV GrtflNh iQrtflHh r i m i  lrA*sm Griffith iQrilflth Grifflth iGriffHh rA -sn
UNI 9  Nunca la Diré Adiós Bajo Rwndat Código Poatal El (¡ordo y to Ftoca Primer Impecio Due Locura ----woeciaro Yo Amo a Juan Amar ski Umitos Patidn AquiyAhora knoecto
USA E) 'Honey- MovM * * * The Best Man’ (1999) Taye Diggs. X MonkX Monk X {Law A Ordir. SVU Law Ordar;» Law A Ordar. SVU Law A Ordar: SVU [Movie Bringing Down the House”
WGN 9  WGN Ntws at Noon (N) [Matlock The TnaT X Funntoot Honw Vktooa Coiby Cotby Stota.Sit. Stota, Sto. Funntoat Funntoat Funnieal Home Vldeoe Funntott Funntott Funntoat Funniaat WGNNewtalNkw(N) Sereba X
WTBS 9  Home Imp. Home Imp. |Juel Shoot jJuat Shoot lYat, Daar lYta, Dtor King King Sokitold A Sakdtld A Frtonda A Raymond 1 n 11M IIII lAliiaymonQ {Raymond Family (¡uy Fam«yQuy Family (¡uy Family Guy TheOffica [TheOfftoe 10 Rams
HBO B3 ill:15) Movie a*« The War-A Movto aaa-CkjalMS’ (1995) A i(:1S) Movto e a t  The Lake House' (2006) A {Movie ‘Unaccompanied Mkm* n iMovla **«"CXer the Hedge’ A [Movto a» -Nortir (2007) Eddie Murphy. A Countdown
MAX Q ' 10) Movie * The Hilcher* (2007) (:40) Movie aatTheGoodShaphanf (2006) Man Dwnon. A X  iMovto aa  ■Reno911t: MiamT A AndmJanka, Room 335 (N) iHovto a Tha Hkcher'(2007) A Tast Times at Ridgamont High’ '
SHOW 9  * e'Peaceful Warrior* {Movie e e « ‘Lovertx)/(2005) {Movie eai"American Crime’ {(:1$)Movie a"ReturnioParadise*(1996) (:15) Movto aa»"Star Trek: Inaunaclion'X jlhoL Word (TTV) A X Movto 'Jackass: Number Two* (2006) !

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING JANUARY 16, 2008,
" TVData 12 p m 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30  1 3 p m  1 3 :30 4p m 4:3 0  1 5p m  1 5:30 6p m 6 :3 0  1 7 p m 7:30 8p m 8:30 9 p m  9 :3 0 10 p m
KACV 9|Word Woridlbonnee Your Home jPainting ]^---“—neoomg Uont IArthur 1«toy* 1Curious iCtIfford-Rad Cybarchaat Fatali WNh Î PŴ ĴBVWBV 1Ptonaam of Tatovtolon Tha Jawtah Amartcana (N A X  (OVS) C. Root
KAMR Q  Days of our Uvea (N) A Law Ontor: a Morthe Stewert {RachatIRay A [£ |EHan DaGanarat Show Ntwt(N) imwta Ntwt(N) Entortan Otti or No Dati (N)X Law Ordar:» Law A Ordar (N) A  X Nows(N) I
Kcrf B'Judge Mathis (N) A X Tha Paopto't Court (N) Divorce Ct{ Vo>«<9 1-W9!____1 ____ 1MMcokn Sknpaona Lopez Raymond Frtonda A IWo Man Amaricanldol(N) A(Part2ol2)X 1News (N) [Tha bwktor Raymond i
KFDA Nawt(N) Bold AB. Aa tha World Tuma(N) GuMkig Ught (N) A X Dr. Phn A X  1InaWa Jaopardyl Nawa(N) CBSNwm Ntwt(N) MHHonaka PowarollO(N) A X Comanche Moon (N) A (Part 3 oi 3) X  1Nows(N)
KVIl B ïiddiy(N) Paw Prog. OrwUfetoLJva(N) X Gtnaral HooplW (N) X Judge Judy {judge Judy 1Oprah Winfrtv X Nawa(N) ABCNawa Nawa(N) Fortuna Wilt Swap (N) A  X Suptmanny (N) A  X Caahmam Mafia (N) X
AAE B [CSI: Mtomi A X  {CroMkig Jordan A X Ctotakig Jordan A X American JutUca |American JutUca Cold Coot Floo S] 1[CSI: Miami A X  1CSI: Mtomi A  X CSI: Miami A X CSI: Miami A X CSI:lliitmi ;
AMC 9 ['Beneath’ ]Break Bad J [Movie * * * * "Ctoee Encounters of the Third Kind* (1977. Science Fiction) {Movto aaa-Brubaker'(I960, Drama) Robert Radford. YapheiKoOo.X {Movto a-DaafhWithrdSeSiChwlMBronaon. |[Movto a •DaalhWWi3-(19e51 I
anpl’ QjBigCttDiinr'PaceOfr |[The Moot Extreme GC 1Mairtat Mtarful Growing Up  ̂Idoosa* IJoff Cofwin Exparienoa Tho CrocodMo Huntor I[BloCatDtonrX iBarracudaa B) {Animal Pradnd (N) as--- II
BET g) BET Now X Ha« Dato HaNDato [HWIDato {[HaHDato {RapCHyX 106 A Parir; BETt Top 10UvtX BNrCaipal Movio * 0« *Womon Thou Art LooeoiT (2004) |BETNawa |TBA HaNDato
DISC P|Donner Partif Xi [AHaunUngX 1[a Haunting X  1[R Tahas a Thief X  1Dbly Joba Penguins. X CataCta Cata Cab «1--wa- .a-noî iBBOT ts--aa- -a,noiTiBmiB MyMiBuatomX 1[MyfhBuatom (N) X  {SmaahLsb(N) HylhButl
DISN ffî Dragon [KPosaibla Empsror Reptoce SoRavtn SoRavtn Montani Montana SuHaUto SuHtUto Wtzarde Wliailie wonmni SuHtUto iHovto-Stuck ki tho Suburta’ (2004) ]i8o Raven |SoRavwi lUfaDatta SuNiUto
ESPN S) SportaCantor X NaFIbM Batto! Iti and 10 Unta NFLUva Burning Horn mmrrupiion [SportaCantor (Uve) X [CoItgaBatktlbtN Duka al Florida Stato. OJvaLX 1ICoNaga Baakattad North Carolina at Georgia Tech. 1iSportaCb.
ESPÑ2 9,(11:00) ESPN Fkat Taka NBA Tapo Tour [Tennie Austratan Open -  Early Round - Day 3. From Malboume. Australia. (Tapad])X [NBABaMitPmM Chicago Bull M MMmi HoM. (LM QD 1[CoHaga Baskstbil Taxas AAM at Texas Ttch. X  1
FAM ■(Fam. Mai. Fam. Mat Sabrina__ Sabrina FuN Houaa Fu« Houaa [What 1 Lika |[VflMlIUkt [QNmoraGirtt A X [Movio *«ft"OrorbooRr(1967, Comody) Qokta Hawn. X  1[Movto a a»‘Qvartiotnr (1967, Comedy) Qokta Hawn. X  1700 Club
FSSW OjDFWSporto Starato ___ iLonghorn BobKnltal Aggie iPokarSuparilare 1Bool Damn 50 [PRDEFWdbw eterei *----Irmai acoro iRochtIt 1IWomon'a Coiago BoaMbMI km  State M Texas. IiBoet Domn Sports Show CoaHwyt
FX a  [Spin City SpInCRy Malcolm Malcolm Kkigof HIN KkigofHHI TOtShow TOaShow {Movie * « « batman Bagint” (2005, AcSon) ChrtMianBola, Michoel Caino. |[Movto aa  Tha Puttohat* (2004, Action) Thomas Jane, John TravoHa. •Purishsr
HGTV ffl'ToMI___ Dima Decorating Decorating Divina CtwHanga Fktf Placa FraaStyto {Dime ISoveBMh 1[Ronned 1iNWtito iMy Houaa [Houoo 1[To Sa« 1[OtlRSoU ][Daaarvlni |[Dkne |Houao IStosponfi Daaptrato
HIST CQ[Modtm Marvato X (¡odfathara X iDtetoatiftod X {OrganM Crime: HtotoryllOrganind Grimo: Motory{ModomMwoM B] 1[LoMWOridaX [ICNtoooIBwUndttworid 1MonotofOutal (N) X DatpSaa
UFE a . ,(11d)l»ThaUnetaf [Movto 'A Daughtor'a Convidion’ (2006) X Gotdan Ooidtn StiNStnd SIM Sind RabaX RtaaX StMSbW 8«  Sind rHabaX RabaX [Movía Tha WNn  He Forgot* (2(X)6) B] 1VfiHGraca
NICK 9 [Baokyiffd Max A Ruby SpongiBob[SpongaBob Nautron Wiyalda A Naktd Drtaa Drata ZoaylOl School Draht [Home knp. IHome knp. 1Lopsi iLopaz FraahPr.
SCIFI a(Darktida Dtrkalda DaritoWa OartaMt Daritokto Dorktide [Tha X-FHaa'PIptrMwu’ Slargato Attonito A X BtorgMaSO-l'SpkHi’ QhoalHuntom A X QhoalHuntom A  X [OhoilHunlm OhoallkMtam A  X Huntom
SPIKE j t [Oieorderty Con. ÌMoot Amning VIdeoi Moat Amazing Vidtoa IStaTrMcVh Star Tita: Voyngar X CSE Clima Sen CSI:Crimt8cn CSI:Crimt8cn [UFC 75; ClMfflplon va. Champion !
TBN B âhkN) {HefNige Ufa Today iThtotoDay ThaTOOCIubX Itionn nigio inoo wemy jPralM toe Lord SI BMy Omham Ctoaalc IBahind ][Joffroy few?____ [Vsnkm [PmtoolhoLordX i
TCM a [̂ One Fool r> Heaven* l(:1S) Movie ««** The Informer (1935) HH IMovto a a a  The Long Voyage Homo’ (1940) [Movto aaa»-SanFrandtoo’ (1936) X  1[Moyto a a-FooMgM Parade’(1933) X Movto'SomaHiIng to Skig AbouT
TLC a !Vòurw Î YOMWjr M y Slory (B9y Stofy M ï ____ {HomaChaf {Home Chef Whit Vm Ware Out X Property Ladd« X CwlSlopfhmdngX ShooMng Stay |Or. Ob Htdkal Eirednar BlgMadWna(N) Shocking
TOT a.{WHhoutaTraca A X (aw A Ontor X  (DVS) LawAOrdto'Angtr A [Öiannid A  9} Chantad A X iLawAOrdar X(0VS) LawAOrd«X(DVS] Movto a a'John Cr (2002) uenzp fvaMvoori Movto a a-John (T (2002

1 ■ J
X

TVLANOB[I Love LucylOraanAers Bonanza X Gunamoka Tha Squaw* 1 Santord {Santord 1 Lova Luoy |l Lowe Lucy HMbMtoa HNtoiSloo iQiffINh iGifllNh |rA*STf IrA-STf |S«derd 1[Sanford owmini lanmi« rA*STI
UNI aRkmca to Oké Adiós BMoRtondaa Código Pfttlal El Gordo y to Ftoca rnmer iimomo lout Locum a«-««-i--rwmciin) Yo Amo a Juan AatailnUmltoa Patton Don Franclooo Praoarda knpodo
USA a i-earbershop 2: Back’ Movto a a ’Bringing Do«m«wHoutt’ (2003) Monk X MonkX iLawOrdtr.a Law Ordar» LjwAOidtaSVU («1) NOB Tha Cursar (MDNCM-HWiSaat' Lmv»
WGN B'^NNaawalNoonfN) Maltodi Tha Triar X --- 1--« «a--- am-«----|rwwMm nomo weoe Ooaby 1 Coaby Slolar, Sit. nviiiiem Funntoal ninniBBi mubib viobbb Cornar Gü Cornar GMo B tdw X BactarX YW¡NNawaMNbw(N) ScrubaX
WTBS J i [Home knp. [Home Imp. JuM Shoot jjuot Shoot |Vba,Ot« |Vaa,Da« »SI_____IfOng Panna ____ Payns iPayna StatCHy
HBO O '-WaAraMwahar A SCMCh [Movto aai'ACooLOtyPtoca' l(.TS) Movto aa» 'Aquwntrina' (2006) A X IMovto ai'Ju«MyLuck’ (2006) |(:46) Movto a a»-Wi Am Mtnhar (2006. Drama) A X bialdtawNFL(N]X RaaITtow
MAX ■I'Chwnatw' [|(:46)Movit aaa-towlyztThla'(1990) A X IMovIi  ***« "Scorn of a Woman’ (1992) ai Pacino. A {(:1l) Movie *« ^  Mommal Houaa T  (2006) IMovto a a a Tb Dit For (1996) Meato Ndritai [Movto aaa-Stood Otananrr A
SHOW .a[(:1S) Movit a»1nttwMi>'(2006)rrV. A X Movto aa-LooklngtorK«ly’ X Movto a a a  -MakopoMan’ (IMO) |(;1Q Movto a a a Idtaity Aphtodta'(1906) ITV. iTtaLWordOTV) A X  1{Movto a»-Sntaa Evas’ (199» |(ton-Lord of WNT X  {
TMC 9]"lnk)BKie* ]|(;45)Mevto aaa»l>nz|ppad’ A Movto a a -RoaifpoOS) A X (:36) Movto 'A Vary Sarloua Paraon*__ ItH  Movto aa't(Hof>eBkia'(2006) A X ____ [Moyto aa'S9dkigDoon'(1998) |(-.46)Hovto aaiThtMbrorHaiTWoFtott’ 1
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OTVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 1 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
l i l ' M  lL:C TA:/ri/ i * T  ¡I lUone Arthur Curious cim Pup Cybarchaea Fetch! With Newt Lehrer The This Old House Hour Europe ¡Europa Europe ¡Europe C. Rota
KAMR DwsoloiJrLiv««(N) n LawOdarrO Martha Stawart RachaalRay A  QG Ellen DaGanerae Show New«(N) tWW* Nawt(N) Entertain NtmaEart The Office Tha CalabrHy AppranUca (:01)ER'Atpnemenr̂ N|_ N e w s> i_
Kcrr Judge tMM«(N) A  B1 The PaopI«'« Court (N) Divorça Ct Young Judge Judge Malcolm Sknpaone Lopez Raymond Filanda A TVvoMan You Smarter? Doni Forgal tha Lyrical News (NI ¡Thelneider Raymond
IKFDA Ntwt (N) B o ld ta Aalho World TUnw(N) QuhNngUgM(N) A  (D Dr.PhU A  (E Insk)« Jaopardyl Ntwt(N) CBS Newt Nawa(N) MHUonalra WHhoutaTrace A  XJ CSI:CrlmaScn WHhoulaTrac«(N) X News(N) j
ìKVII Pah) Prog. OneUNIoUvo(N)DC Qentral HoagMal (N) (E Oprah Wbilrav IE New«(N) AO/« llaaaM MOV IWw* Newe(N) Fortune Ugly Bally (N) A  XJ Gray's Anatomy A  JE (ita Big ShoU (N) XJ NightNdt
'/UE CSI:MI«nn<itorDate' Croeelna Jorden A  OK Croaaing Jordan A  (E Amar. Juaiica Amaitcan Justic« CotdCaeenlet XJ CSI:MiMni’t(ier Date* ThaFiratAa’Blindsidad’ ThaFlrtt48 XJ Th«Flrat4A(N) XJ Justice '
AMC (IIMI-MenwhisBel«’ (;1$) Movie e *  *« *The Guns of Navarone' (1961, War) Gregory Peck, David Niven. (:4S)Movie kkk-High Plains DrHter-(1973) Clint Eastwood. Movie ks-Death Wish 4: The Crackdown’ ♦»"Death Wish 4: The Oackdown' i
ANPL Big Cal nary on The Moat Eirtrame [£ Meerkat Meerkat Groarbig Up».-Hyena* Jalf Cotwki Ezparianc« The Crocodile Hunter iBIgCatDIan Movia kkk-Black Beauty-(1994) Sean Bean. Animai Precinct (N) ■Black B l/
m — r BET Now K l Hall Dala HeMDali HaNDale HeNDMe RapCHyX) 106« Park: BETa Top 10 UvaX) NaHDalt Movia kk)-Jason's Lyrtc-(1994) Aten Payne. Comicvicw X Hell Dale _

JFK:D«Mh A Haunting MeiyVogN. AHaundng [E HTakaaaTBW IE Dkty Job« Ostrich farmer. Cash Cab Cash Cab How Merlo How-Made MylhBualaraX] MylhBualaraX] MythBuslara X] MythBust
tNSN Dragon ICPoaalbl« Einparor Replace UtaDarak LHe Derek SuMaLHe Sä ThT “ Cory Cory Montana Montana Montana SuHaUlt Movie k ) -Model Behavior' (2000) ISo Raven So Ravan ¡Lifa Oarak Suite Ufa
ESPN 3 NFLUm Faaltireak Mika and Mike let and 10 Unaa NFL Uva Burning Horn Interruption SporttCenter (Uve) [g] Cottage Baskalbalt VanderbiK at Termesaee. XI CoMaga Batketbail Indiana at Minnesota (Uve) 'JL SportaCtr.
ESPN2 ■ (11KX» ESPN FInt Taka Car Show Car Show Tinnii Australian (Dpen -  Earty Round - Day 4. From Melbourne, Australia. (Tapad XJ Collag« Baakatball Marquette at Louisville. XJ Ibnnia Australian Open -  Early Round - Day 5. (Live) X
FAN ■ Fam.Hal Fam. MM. Sabrina Sabrina FuUHouaa FuH Houta WhatlUka WhallUka GUmonOkla A  X) BRulaa SRulaa Movie k k k  -Mean Ghie' 2004) Lindsay Lohan. Movie * *  w "Mean Qiris” [2004)Undsav'Lohan. 1̂ C h ib
FSSW m EngUsh Pmnitr LttgiM SocMT Rockata Fishing Top SO Powerboat PRIDE Fighting Sport Science Final Scon DFW Sporta Collagt Batketbail Sports Beat {Final Score |iB a tl^ H ^
FX B King ol HUI 70« Show 70a Show Malcotan Malcolm King ol Hill King ol Hill 70« Show 70« Show Movie k k k The Sum ol All Fears’ (2002) Ben Affleck. Movie kk  -Behind Enemy Unes* (2001, Acbonl Movia k k 'Beivnd Enemy Unes’ __
HQTV B To Sdì Dhna Decorating DacoraUng Divina Challanga Fhal Placa FraaStyta Dhna Save Bath Smalt llWalif My House Houat To Sell Carter Can Divina ¡Color House ¡House Prpperty i
HIST B Moctom Marvtto S] Sharp Shootera S i Jeue Jamee kivastigabng History X) Meneetere Lions. [S Modem Marvalt XJ Modem Marvalt OE Gangland (N) XJ Ancient Discoveriae Black Hole '
UFE p (11KX)) "Chädfen of a Lesser GocT Movie e e * "TheBrothers’ (2(X)1) OQ GoMan Still Sbid Still smd Raba X) Raba X] Still Stiid Still Stnd RabaXJ Raba IE Movie *»*Two Can Play That (̂ ame’ (2001) |Will-Grace
NICK B Backyard Wubbzy SpongaBob SpongaBob Neutron Wayaids A Naked Odd Paratiti SpongaBob SpongaBob Drake Diakt ZoaylOl School SpongaBob Draka Home Imp. iHomeImp. iLopaz IILPP«____ ¡FrashPr
'son 9 Thraalwld S] ThreahoM A  X) Threshold The Burning’ The X-FHaa 'Apocrypha* Stargala Atlanti« A  X) Stargala SG-1 A  X] Movie ex "Filmai Force” (1999) Ron Perknan. Movia King ol the Lost Work)* (2005) Jeff Denton -20000-
SPIKE a Diaoidarly Con. Moat Amazing VMaoa Moat Amazing Videoe Star TMk: Voyagar [E Star Tralc Voyagar XI CSI: Crima Sen CSI: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen TNAiMPACTKN) A Wrestling
TBN 9 BaMnd iBiU« Route]ruta Today IiThialaDay The 700 Chib [E [JohnHagaeliRodParaiayM sa lha Lo idX l iDino lAIIOddt ¡Behind |¡M.Youaaat jJakee ¡This)« Day Pialle the Lord X
TCM ■Mir- 1 ( :45) Movie "Crown vs. Stevens’ 1Movie The Petervie Diamond” |¡Moví« k t The Dark Tower” l(:1S) Movia < "Hotel Reserve’ i1944) i¡Movie k k k k Ŷ asablanca- (1942) XJ (DVS) Movie "From Here to £1611111/ (1953)

M — p Younger ¡Younger |iBabyStory |IBabyStory 1iBaby |B¡to 1iHomeChaf 1 Home Chai While You Wars Out X] Property Ladder X) Ridee Graphic artist. (E ¡Wracka to Rlchta XI ¡American Chopper (N) {American Chopper \[Chopper
[TNT P WHhoutaTrace A  CK) Law A Order-Encore- Law A Order "Remand” ICharmed "Brte Me’ IS] Charmed A  X) Law A Order -Foul Ptay* Law A Order XJ (DVS) InBA Boeketball Cieveiand Cavaliers at San Antonio Spurs. ^  I¡NBA Basketball
iTVLANDBl1 Lova Lucy iGreanAcra Bonanza (E Gunsmoka-TheHiders’ ISanlord I¡Sanlord 1 Love Lucy |l Lova Lucy Hlllbilliaa HmbH«M GrHAth jOrillHh M-A-S-H 1¡M-A-S-H Good Time«¡Good Times[Good Times]̂ ood Times]M-VS’H
UNI p Nunca 1« Diri Adió« Bdo Blanda« CódIgoPottal El Gordo y la Flaca Prhner Impacto Out Locura Noticiaro Yo Amo a Juan Amar ski UmltM Pasión Amas da Casa Impacto
USA ■ iDetonatof" 1 Movie a e Timeüne’ (2003, Adventure) Paul Walker. QD Monk [E Monk XI [Law Order: Cl Law Order: Ct Law A Order: SVU Law A Order: SVU Law A Order: SVU LawCI
WGN 63|WQNN«w«atNoon(N) I1 Matlock *TheAccidenr 1iFunniaet Home Vidaoe Coaby 1Coaby Statar, Sis. Sitter, Sit. Funniest Funniact Funniaat Home Vklaoa ¡Movie k The In Crowd" (2000) Lori Heuring. A WGN News at Nina (N| Scrubs X
WTBS JEiHomalmp. |iHomeknp. iJuat Shoot iJuat Shoot |YM,Daar ¡Yea, Dear m _____ King Sainfak) A SeinMd A Filanda A Raymond 1 Raymond Raymond iFriendi A |¡Friande A {Movie *  *  *  "Spidef-Man* (2002) Tobey Maguire !Sax A City
|HB0 |"Superman Returns’ A lAutopay Pott iMovia *  * -Poseidon’ (2006) A (;45) Movie a k k -Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire’ (2005) A  XI Countdown jlneidethaNa A  XJ 1 Autopay Poet Tha Whs A  X Peal Sex
iMAX p 1(11:30) Uovi« The Painted Ver A 1|(:3S) Movia ikk The Senliner (2006) A  B) |(:20) Movie *  *  "Bachelor Party- |(:10) Movie k k ) -You, Me and Duprea’ (2006) iMovie "Sea of Love’ (1968) Al Panno. A Movie k k Th6 Senliner (2006) A
SHOW ■ (11dO)***SistefAcl’ (:15) Movie -NeU Simon's The Odd Couple ir  iTV. Movie k * *  -Dick’ (1999)ITV. A |(:4S) Movie k k t Keeping Mum* (2006) iTV. A iMovIo k k ) The Confessor-XJ {Movie "Lucky Number Sievin' (2006) 3L The L Word
TMC ■ (11>«5) Movie-Genesis’ (:1 ̂  Movie "Mee-Shee: The Water Giant” (2(K^A ^:S0) Movie The Mighty Ducks' |(:35) Movie *  e *  ‘A Perfect Workf (1993) Kevin Costner. A ^Movle "A Night at the Roxtxjry" (1996) |Movie *  *  "Man Town’ A  {Keeping Up

06L

FRIDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING JANUARY 18, 2008
©TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 1 0 p m  1
KACV 0 H B 3 2 Œ Ü Naara-Lahrar WatoiWk ¡NOW Bill Moyers Journal (N) Time Goes My Hero ¡C. Rose
KAMR Dava of our Uvea (N) A Law Order: Cl MerthiSteweil RecheeiRey A  31 Ellen DeGeneree Show Ntwt(N) fWw* Newt(N) Entertain 1 vt. 100 (N) A  X Friday Night Ughto (N) Let Vegas (N) A  X  |Newt (N)
KCtT Judge Mathis (N) A  X Tha Peopla'a Court (N) DIvarcaCt Young Judge Judge Malcolm Sknpaont Lopaz RaymoiM Friands A TWO Hen Bontà A  (PA) X Houta-Need to Know* Nawt(N) ¡The insider |Raymond
KFDA Nawa(N) BoUIB. Aa tha World Tkimt (N) Quidtog Light (N) A  X Dr.PhH A  X tnsMe Jaopardyl News(N) CBS Newt Newt(N) MHIionaire Ghost Whltparto(N) X MoonUghl(N) A  X NUMB3RS -Power- (N) Newt(N)
KVIl M HMday(N) Paid Prog. One Lila to Uva (N )X General HoapRal (N) X Judge Judy ¡Judge Judy OpndiWInIrayX Nawt(N) ABC Newt Ntwt(N) Fortune Gra/a Anatomy A  X Baaparata Houaawiva« (ff)2) 20/20 (N) X Nightokto
ABE CSI: Miami -RecoiT X Croaaing Jordan A  X Croaaing Jordan A  X American Juetlca Amarlcan Jutbes Cold Cate Riet 3 CSI: Miami-RecoiT X CSI: Miami -Stetkerazzi' CSI: Mantt ‘Invasion' A CSI: INarol A  X Sopranos
AMC _ a (:1S) Movie kk-Death HunT(1961, Action) X (:15) Movie k k k  "High Plains Drffler- (1973) CNm Eastwood. Movie ♦♦» "Heartbreak Ridge” (1966) Clint Eastwood. 3 Movie ♦» "Death Wish V; The Face of Death’ ■Oeatti Wish V: The Face ol Death"
ANPL Big Cal Diary The Moet Extreme 31 Meerket Maarkal Growtog Up... "GoriHa” Jail Conrin Exparlanca. The Crocodile Hunter Big Cat Dito) Extreme Orangutan Orangutan ThaA-Uat Animal Precinct (N) {Extreme
BET BET Now X Hall Date Hall Data Hall Dato Hall Dala RwCHyX 1061 Park: BETs Top 10U vaX Movia k k k "Boycott* (2001, Docudrama) Jeffrey Wright. 3 Girllriendt ¡Girlfriends JH e ll^ __
DISC _E Search-Soa AHaundng X AHaundng X  .. H Takae a ThW X Dkty Jobe "Shrimper' Cash Cab Cash Cab a-S..... aa-j-now Meoe How-Made Survivorman 3 Man va. Wild Panama Fight Quest'Vexfco'iN) ]Fight Quasi
DISN - 9 Montana Montana Montane Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Movia-High School Musical 2* (2007) Zac Efron. So Ravan ¡Life Derek Surte Life
lESCM- Mika and Mika 1st and 10 Unta NaUva Burning Horn Intomipikin SportaCantor (Live) X NBA Beeketbell Portland Trail Blazers at Miami Heal (Live) 3 NBA Baakclball: Warriors at Bulls
corru m 
FAM ■

( 11 Aluj c»rn
Fm.Mat Fam. Mat Sabrina -Sabrina

Tennie Austre 
Full House

üian Open -  E 
FuUHoum

.arty Round -  
WhallUkt

Day 5. From  ̂
WhallUke

wfooume. Auwaiia. \ lopeo
Gilmore Girle A  X

LfiJ
8 Rulat SRulaa

Donng ----------- luuiwiu mgnwHwa.
Movia k k ) brinali On’ (2000) Kirsten Dunst Movie k)-Bring It On Again’ (2004) Premere ]

Early Round 
700 Club

FSSW J B Sooner AgglaShow Rodao AcadGoH SEC TV Big 12 FIgM League Sport Science Football Prev. Under the Ughto Cowboys DFW Sporta Tougheet Cowboy Best Damn 50 |Mavericks_.
FX Malcolm KbigolHin Kbigof HHI 70« Show Malcolm Malcolm King ol HHI NngHM TOtShow 70s Show Movie k k -Like Mike' (2002) IJ' Bow Wow. Movie ♦ ♦ *Reboun(f (2005) Martin Lawrence. TOeShow 70$ Show 1Nipauck
HGTV TbSaH Dime DaoarBdng Docoradng Divina Challanga Firtl Placa FrasStyls Dima Sava Bath Extreme H Walla MyHouae House To Sail Sava Bath My Kitchen FIndStyto Ho)iat H o u a e 1Gat It Sold
HIST Modem Marvalt X DoglIgMaX DogrightaX DogllghttX Dogfights Israeli ak force. Dogllghto X Modem Merveit 3 Modem Marvela "Com’ Shockwave 3 Sex in the 20th Century |Marvels _■
UFE ’Sharing the Sacrar Movie ♦»"Two Can Play That (Aame’ (2(X)1) Golden GoMan sull Sind sun Sind Reba X Raba X Still Sind Still Sind Raba X Raba X Naked Matched Top Party ^ ____JWiH-Graca
NICK 0 BackyartBgana A  X SpongaBob {SpongaBob Neutron Wsyalda A Naked OddPirantt SpongaBob SpongaBob Drake Draka ZoeylOl School Barnyard Avatar El Tigra Tak, Power Lopaz ¡Lopez 1Home Imp.
sen ttaoHMSG-IUIeboar starnato SG-1 A  X StaraalsSG-1 A  X Tha X-FHae ■Pusher'A Stergato AUantit A  X Slargato SG-1 A  X Haunted A  X Flaah Gordon-Blaine- Stergato Atlantie A  X Stergato Attenba IN) X  'Rath
SPIKE _ a DIaorderty Con. Diaordtrly Con. Sports Sports Sports Sporta 9arTMi: wwagar X CSI. Cl km Sen Crima Sen CSI: Crime Sen - Shocking Momento Mott Amazing Vktoof Disorderty
TBN _ a Behind Paula White Uto Today Thia Is Day ThtTOOClubX JohnHagee RodParalay Praise tha Lord X Bible Kingdom Behind Hal Lindsay Joel Ottoan ¡Price Praise tha Lord X
TCM m -Awful |(:46) Movie ♦ ♦ ♦  *Pocketfui of Miracles' (1961) Glenn Ford. |(:15) Movie kk)-Here Come thè Girts'(1953) ¡Movie ♦ ♦ ♦ The Secret Life of Walter Mitty” I[Movie ♦ ♦ ♦  "The Rie on Thelma Jordan’ (1949) |Movie k k k  'Johnny Eager" (1942)
TLC Vounoer lYounger {BabyStoiy [BabyStory |BM>y ÍM » _____1iHomeChef {Home Chef |While You Wart Out X Proparty Ladder X iHomaChal ¡iHomeChef IWhtoNottoWaar X  1IWhatNoltoWeto(N) ¡Mite America ¡What Not
TNT S WHhoutaTYaca A  X Law 1 Ordar X  (DVS) Law «Order-Bitch’ A ¡Charmed A  X  ¡Charmed'Womb Raider' L̂aw t  Ordar X  (DVS) ¡Law « Ordar X  (DVS) ¡Movie kk  -Stoallh’ (2005. Action) Josh Lucas. Premiere 3  {Movie ♦ ♦ "Stealth'
TVLANOa 1 Lova Lucy jOraanAcra Bonanza X Gunamoka-Larkin’ X jSenford ¡Sanford 1 Love Lucy ¡1 Love Lucy HlllbilliM HHIbllliat Griffith 1Griffith 1¡M*A*S*H lrA*S*H ¡|m-a*s*h IrA 'S-H 1[Movie kS',-Fietch-(1985
UNI 0 Nunca la Diré Adióa BatoRWida« CódIgoPottal El Gordo y 11 Flaca Primer Impacto Qua Locura Nobcltro Yo Amo a Juan Amar tk i Limito« Patton ¡Familia {Luche Impacto
USA _____ 1{Movie ♦♦♦ -TrNning Day* (2001) Dertzel Washington. X Monk X Monk X Law Order: a  ¡MonkX Law « Order: SVU Monk(N) X Ptych (N) X House X
WON ¡WGN Newa at Noon (N) iMaUock'ThaCalebrily’ iFunnieet Home Videoe Coaby Cosby Sitiar, Sia. Sietar, Sis. Funniaet Funniaat Funniaat Home Vidtoa iMovia kk  Tust Comes Love’ (1999) A  X WGN Newt at Nine (NI Scrubi X
WTBS M Homeimph |Home Imp. {Juet Shoot 1lJuet Shoot 1 ¡Vea. Dear King King * SeInfaM A SainItM A Friends A RaymofM iRtefmond iRayiaond 1{Raymond [Raymond {Movie ♦ ♦ » ‘Oteaper by the Dozen* (2(X)3) Sei«CHy
HBO -CtoarDay- Countdown {Movie ♦♦»"RobinHood:PiinceofThieves"(1991) A  31 ¡Movia kk -AGood Year- (2006) Russell Crowe. Tufiiniit Ik iaM a lhaN aA X ¡ThaWka A  X |3orat: Cultural Leamings’ [Countdown Real Time
MAX {Movie ♦ ♦ ♦ "tosido Man’ i(2006) A  X |(:1S) Movie k)-The Haunting-(1999) A  X ¡(:10) Movie k *Ei)ic Movie' (2007) ¡(:40)Movto k k ) TheProlacaionar (1994) A ¡Movto kk  -Dead Silence’ (2007) [Movie ♦ ♦♦  V Three Kings'n
SHOW _ 0 |(11)0Q-G’ 1(45) Movia kk'QaloraandAftar’ (1996)iTV. {(?45) Movie ♦♦» Tovettuy” 31 ¡(;1S)Movie k k k  -OietrIctBIS- (46) Movia k 'One Tough Cop’ i(rtB| Movia k k-Q -(2002) HIchaid T. Jones. iTV. iTheL Word (ITV) A  X ("Jackass
TMC 0 {Movie ♦ ♦ "Phantoms’ (1996) A  ||(:40) Movia -The Hired Hand* (1971) {(:15) Movie ♦♦» "Elizabethtown” (2(X)5) Orlando Bloom. A (:20) Movie Tender Mercies’ (1963) l^ v ie  ♦ ♦ ♦ "Electkxi” (199  ̂Matthew Broderick [Movie ♦ ♦ Taiiure to Launch’ n

1 SATURDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING ' JANUARY 19, 2008
¡©TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV B Gourmal TaatKnch WoodemNh {Hometime wtXXMnflni' MotoilYeek OM House Im 1 aIwOnCBdlOQ ¡AnaguaaRoadahow(N) Barbecue baopa Taxas MdJugMn Lawrence Walk Show Clateic Qoapel A  X Keeping Up [Keeping Up Austin City
K A in B Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Amarlcan Gladiatori (N) WHd-WIntor WNd-WIntor Supsrotoa ¡Bull Mdtog PBR Tour, awed) A  X PaMProa Nawa(N) Kingdom LawOrdar:a Life A  X Law«0rder A  X News(N)
KCTT _ B Paid Prog. WaNth Pakt Proa IColaga Baakatball Oklahoma State at Iowa State. ---------------1¡Movie k ) The Order'(2003) Heath Led Raymond TVvoMtn |C<IP*(N) ¡Cope X America's Moat Wanted ¡Nawt(N) [The Insider Mad TV A
KFDA PaMProg. Paid Prog. Paid Proa ¡Pride, Paaalon Codaga Baakatball: Regional -  Ohio St at Terr, or USC at UCLA Paid Prog. CBS Newt Nawa(N) Edition ¡Movía kkk-Runaway Jury-(2003) A  X \4B Hours Mystery 3 Newt(N)
K V J NBAAcc {Ferocioue Big Cete . 1PaMProa Medneee Codaga BaskattWI Maryland at North Carolina. (Live) X PaMProa ABC Newt Nawt(N) Fortune {Movie ♦ ♦ ♦  "The Terminar (2004) Tom Hanks, Catherine Zeta*Jone$. A New« (N)
AAE Parking iPeridng Paranormal __  1 so — 1...» /rw rv* 1 -à. „ «1.1... \/A.ii4.a /4W\irw\t >»*-- -«- -a- -1- -4..4. «TV.S r«.'44«8« /IATO n *1 Daiàno XIrerenormei i Irerenormei liBWiv WWW Diiuuoi vRjnws» uay id^wi; lbj i WW« me TTIlUfD TOIU» 1IMVW8« WWKW 1 lie «JIAIIOUIOI ÌI9IC, L/ICtolKI/ mOllAJII UICBIUU, m rot
AMC _ a (10:1$) 'The Searchers' {Movie ♦ ♦ ♦ T)eeth Wish’ (1974) Hope Lange ImovN k -Death Wish ir  (1962) Charles Bronson. lnovto k-Death Wish r  (1965) Charles Bronson. Movto k k k  Troy-(2004) Brad PM. Achilles leads Greek lorcss in the Troian War X  _
ANPL Orangutan Wand X {Beeetiy Countdown 31 '¡Africa's Outoldtra X ¡Uoneof CrocodHeRhrar Animal Precinct Animal Precinct [Animil Precinct Fai Pate X Avalanche Doga (N) {Amazing Animals Fat Pete___
BET I Î [Top 2S Countdown 3 ] ¡ Had Dito (HaHDate RapCNyToplOX 106« Park: BETt Top 10UvaX [Wteyane {Wbyanr Iteayana GIrifrienda ¡QIrttrianda [Girtfriendt {Girlfriends Trash"
DISC iFIgMOueet-Mexico' {Fight Oueet‘China’ [Survivormen ISurvivormen Dkty Jobe *Vexcon’ Dkty Joba {Dktyafobe {AeeemblvRea wyniouenn lbj ISmashLab Bone Del
DISN l l l-Eddie- [So Raven {So Raven {Life Derek [Phil icora ¡Wtaarda {Montine ¡SultoUle ¡SultoUle ¡Montana ¡Montana [Montana ¡Suite Uto ¡Sull« Lila ICorif_____ Movie kk)-SkyHigh-(2005.Comedy) A  X Suite Lite
ESPN 6 [Colega Baakatball {Coltoge Beekelball Illinois at Purdue. (Live) 31 ¡Codage Batkalball Texas A&M al Kwisas Stete. jColege Beeketbell Ciemeon at Duka. (Live) 3  1¡Coiaga GiwwDay X CoMgs Batkalbtll Kenkjcky at Fionda. (Uve) X SportaCtr.
¡ESPN2 B 1(11 AA Tennla Australian Open -  Early Round -  Day 6. From Metxxjme, Australia. rraped] X ¡BHIIvda ¡BHIiards {CoHege Football EastAñ/est Shrine (same. From Houston. (Live) 3 {Tennis: Australian Open ~ Early Round
FAM Idlffmkk-Sleapover’ Movia k k Uptown Girls' (2003) Brfftany Murphy. Movie k k ) "Bring N On" (2000) Kksten Dunst. ¡Movía k ) -Bring It On Agton’ (2004) X ¡Movto-Bring It On; Al or Nettling’ (2006) X  ][Movie "Bring It On; Ail or Nothing'
FSSW JBiMavarIckt {Phenome Woman's Codage BatkattWI Wonitn't Codage Baakalbtll Calilomia al Arizona. IcoHsga Baekalball Oregon Stele at Wbshinglon. [Mavericks liliv s  Uve [NBA Diefcetbak Seattle Sonics at Dallas Mavencks (Lrve)
FX JB[Movie kk  Uka Mike’ (2002) LT Bow Wow. {Movie ♦♦  *Rebourxf (2(Xi5) Martin Lawrence. {Movie ♦ ♦» lylan on Fire” (2004) Denzel Washington, Dakota Fwning. [Movie ♦ ♦ ♦ Terminator 3; Rise of the Machines’ (2003) {Movie "Men of Honor"
HGTV Save Bath {Dime {Decoretlng {Decorating Find Style {Color ¡Dhrint [Deeervlng {Color [Remix ¡GalR ¡24 Hour j¡HyHouaa ¡House ¡Tosali {Deeervlng ¡Color iDMne {Dime {Rnd Style Color
MBT j a MtotÛteHÉ■n X IShockwsva X Shockwave X {Shockwave 3 Mega Dteestere The San Francisco Earthquake* ¡Modero Marvela X ¡MonstorOuaat X [lionsterQiieet 3  '¡MonetorQuest X Monattf
UFE {Movie ♦♦  " ( ^  by Association’ (2002) 31 {Movie ‘V/hen Innocence Is Lost* (1997) 31 ■OVkHlom at Sixteen” (2005) Mercedes Ruahl. |¡Movía kk)-Batodv Shoo'(2005) X Movie k k ) ■Beauty Shop’ (2005) X Anatomy
NICK B lOddParanta jOddParantt jlCaily X ¡ICmIyX [DrWe ¡Drake (SpongaBob {SpongaBob ¡School ¡School ¡Draka {Drake ¡Draka ¡Drake |ic«nr(N) [Juet Jordan Naked r O r a k a l Q p e z fria iiP i.
sen J8{Movie ♦» "Queen of the Oamneef (2002) [Movie k k Twikfler Jane* (2005) Tate Donovan [Movie ♦ "BloodRayne” (2005) Krtetanna Loken. ¡Movia k ) -Resident EviT (2002) Milla Jovovich. (Movie ♦ ♦ "Resident Evü; Apocalypse” (2(X>4) Ttesidenr
SPIKE iTrucktl A Xlranw4x4 [UFC 80 Countdown Pros vs. Jote A {Proevt. Joee A Protvs.Joes A jProe ve. Joea A Proa vt. Jote A nótva. Josa A Proavt. Jote A Prat V«. Joes A Proa Joat
TBN _ a BlbWnan QoUalh [KMsCkib [McGst Neei remuy i nerro news ¡Jacob ¡Newt Movie k k k  *Hetdi’ (1968!1 Maximilian Schei. HtoMkiHand In Touch-Or HourolPowerX Bttty Graham Clastic 7TH Street
TCM {Movie "The World’s Greatest Athlete” {Movie ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  TkghNoon*(1952) {Movie ♦♦»'The Tin Star* (1957) Henry Fonda. ¡MOV» k k k k -Rio Grande-(1950) John Wayne. ¡Movto k k k ) -Prid«andPrajudkte-(1940) |(:1S) Movie "(Goodbye. Mr Chips'
TLC {Younger {Younger [WhatNoltoWoarX IhUee Americe ¡Moving U pX ¡FHp House FHp House ¡Property Ladder X ¡My Firet Home X FlpHousa iFNpHoua« {FNp House {Rip House [The Reel Estate Pros {Rip House
TNT B {(11:30)Movie ♦♦♦ExecutiveDecision’ (1996) {Movie ♦ ♦ ♦ ’Air Force One* (1997) Harrison Ford. 31 Movia k k ) -Con Ax' (1997, Action) Nicolas Cea». X Movto kk  -Stoakh-(200511 Josh Lucas. Jessica Biel. X {Movie ♦♦ "Stealth"
ITYIANDB[HHIbllllM iHIHbilllat [Movia kk)Tleich-(19es) Chevy ChaM. [Movie ♦ ♦» ’Fietch Lives' 1969) Chaw Chase. Sanlord Sanford Sanford oenrOfti ¡Grtffltti ¡GrlflHh ¡Griffith ¡Griffith |3’s Co. ¡3'tCo. Makeover
UNI 0 SomoeTkiy Yo iPsHcula ‘VIelo Zono* (2000, Drama) Andrés Garcia. Primer teVMCio Qua Locura NoUctoro FemHIe U  Parodia ¡Sábado Gigante Impacto
USA ■ Movia kk)-Pilch Black’ (2000) RadhaMHchel. X {Movie ♦» "CoHateral Damage* (2002) EHas Koteas 31 Ptych X ¡Monk X ¡Law «Order: SVU [Law « Ordar: SVU ¡Law « Ordar: SVU Houaa X

Dzzia [SMar,Sla. [Soul Train A  X Movia k k -8 Seconds-(1994) Luke Perry. A {American idol Rewind Funniaat Home VMaoa Funntoet Funniaat [Butta Eya INBA BeeketbeU Detrok Pistons at Chicat10 Buns (Live) A X WGN Newt
WTBS ril:< n  Movia kk)-Chagper by tha Dozen* Movía k k k  The Mask-(1994) (PA) Jim Carrey. ¡SaiACIIy ¡SaxdCdy ¡SakiltM A ¡SakiltM A King wng Movto Xegaly Blond« 2: Rad, WNie & Blonde’ ¡Movie k -Mr. Deeds’ (2002) X

HBO j-StarWarsV- l(:1S) Movia kk)-AQuainai1ne’ (2006) A  X {Movie ♦♦» ’WeAreMar$hair(2006) A  X (:15) Movie k k ) Tha Lake House" (20<)6) A Movto kk)-Smokin'Aces'(2007) Ban Affleck. [Comedy |"X-Men; The Last Starxf
MAX IfllD O  Movia kk)'TheGood Shachtnr A |(1«Q Movia kk  ■PhatGirlz'(2006) ¡Movie kk-Live Wire’ (1992) A Movie k k  -Reno9111: Mteml̂  A {Movie ♦ ♦♦  P̂rimary Colort” (1996) John Travolta. A  3 Movie, k k ) The Fountain-(2006)
SHOW a1(119« Movie kkT)eaplnicncr(1996)ITV. A [Movia kk)-MachoUbra-(2006) ¡(«M ovie k k The Story ol Us" {(:1S) Movie ♦ ♦» 'TheYfeather Man” (2005) [Movia kk)-Last HoHdav* (2006) ITV. A  X The Original Latin Divas ol Comedy

Twr [Movia kk)-DualtoOtory*(2006) |(:1S) Movio -Aff In’  (2007) Domkilque Swain. A  [Movia k k ) Tha VYorld's Fastest Indian'' ____ ¡(:10) Movia kkk-Neil Young: Heart of Gold- A [Movie ♦ ♦ Trom Dusk Till Dawn’^ 1 ^ . Action) ¡Horror

MEETINGS & PSAs
Community. C hurches 
CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS. The 

Celebration of Lights project will hold 
regular workshop meetings at 6:30 
p.m. on Monday nights at 822 E. 
poster. Anyone wishing to help with the 
project is invited to attend any wotk 
sosslon

CHAPEL BUILDERS. Jordan Chapel 
Builders holds its board meetings at 7 
p.m. the second Monday of each 
month at Zion Lutheran Church of 
Pampa. The group presides over an 
on-going effort to build a chapel at the 
Jordan prison unit. Meetings are open
to the public. 

CLEAN PAMPA. Clean Pampa, Inc., 
holds its monthly membership meetini

Tui 3ily
at 12 noon on the second Tuesday of 
each month at Clint and Sorts, 1421 N. 
Hobart. The public is welcome. No fee 
to join. For more information, call 665- 
2514. Office hours are 11:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m.

DIVORCE CARE. DivorceCare

EASTERN STAR. Pampa Chajater 
No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star 
meets the second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Meeting starts at 7:30 
p.m. at 420 West Kirtgsmill.

FELLOW SHIP OF CHRISTIAN  
COWBOYS. The Fellowship of 
Christian Cowboys potluck will meet on 
the fourth Saturday of each month at 6 
p.m. in the Clyde Camith Pavilion. For 
more information, contact Jim Greene 
at 665-8067 and Bill Kidwell at 669- 
6347. For memorials or donations write 
Feliowship of Christian Cowboys, P.O. 
Box 91, Pamp% TX 79065.

GIRL s c o u ts . Pampa Girl Scouts 
meets at 7 p.m. the first Thursday of 
each month at Pampa Girl Scout 
House on Kingsmili.

GOSPEL SINGING. First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1700 
Alcock, hosts a Gospel Singing from 2- 
4 p.m. every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggarti and the

HIGHLAND BAPTIST. Highland 
Baptist Church, 1301 N. Banks, will 
host prayer time from 11 am.-2 p.m., 
each Thursd^ with a speciai time of 
prayer from 12:15-12:30 p.m. For more 
information, contact the church office at 
669-6509.

LITERACY COUNCIL. Pampa Area 
Literary Council office is open from 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Mond^-Friday. For more 
information, call 66^2331.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST. Macedonia 
Baptist Church, 441 Elm, will hold daily 
prayer services at 7:30 a.m., 12 noon 
ana 6 p.m. for the c it iz ^  of Pampa —  
churches, schools, etc. The prayer 
services are open to W eiyone. For 
more information, call 665-4926.

MASONIC LODGE. Pampa Masonic 
Lodge #966 meets Thursdays at 7 
p.m. at 420 W. Kingsmili.

MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE. Pampa 
Area Ministerial Alliance mipets the first 
Monday of every month. Location

recovery seminar and support group 
meets at 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Calvary Baptist Church, 900 E. 23rd. 
DivorceCare features experts on 
divorce and recovery topics. For more 
Informailon, call 665-08*2.

month. Pastor Albert Maggard and me Monday or every 
congregation of Rrst Pentecostal cor- changes rnonmiy. 
dially invites the public to attend. PFuSON MINISTRY.

Prison Ministry meets the first 
of every month at Central Baptist 
Church located at Francis and 
Starkweather at 7 p.m, sharp. For fur
ther information, call J.B. walker at

Singers and musicians from area 
churches participate in mis informal 
congregational singing and enjoy vari
ous special vocal and instrumental pre
sentations.

The Pampa 
Tljesoay

669-2266.
RCIA. St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 

Church hosts Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Adults (RCIA) beginning at 7:15 
p.m., Wednesdays at 2004 Williston. 
For more information, call Aloise Martin 
at 883-4901 or Peggy Rodriguez at 
669-2683.

RED CROSS. The area chapter of 
me American Red Cross is seeking vol
unteers from the community to respond 
duiir>g times of crisis in Pampa and 
other parts of me county. As well as 
personal satisfaction, volunteeiib learn 
now to protect themselves and cope 
wim disaster by planning ahead, partic- 
uiarty essential during tornado season. 
In addition, ARC is willing to deliver 
informational discussions on disaster 
preparedness to area church or com
munity organizations. For more infor
mation, cdl (806j 669-7121.

ST. MARK. St. Mark will host a 
rnonmiy breakfast the first Saturday of 
every monm from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Donations will be accepted.

SUICIDE SURVIVORS. Suicide 
Survivors Support Group meets at 7 
p.m. the first Monday of each month at 
BrianNood Church, 1800 W. Harvester.
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Dear Abby. For Better Or For Worse

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Our 40th wedding anniver
sary will soon be here, and my wife, 
"Nancy," and I are considering renewing 
our vows. We were married when I was in 
the service during the Viemam War, so we 
had only a rushed ceremony with a justice 
of the peace. 1 would like a full-blown 
wedding for my dear wife. I pictme Nancy 
walking down the aisle wearing her white 
gown, looking as beautiful as the day we 
were first married. My children, now 
adults, think this is unnecessary and a 
waste of money. (We don't have much ~  
we're on Social Security.) 1 think my wife 
deserves the wedding she never had. 
Nancy has been through so much stress 
with all the surgeries I've had. I feel the 
love of my life and mother of my children 
deserves the wedding she was dreaming of. 
What do you think? -  STEVE W. IN 
PHOENIX

In this ‘day and age of eating disorders in 
young girls, what is the proper way to offer 
a compliment when a teenage girl loses 
weight so that she won't go overboard from 
suddenly hearing a lot o f praise? — CON
CERNED FRIEND IN DEERFIELD, 
MASS.
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ÓbHti'S PHlUJSOñty AMD . 
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DEAR CONCERNED: Your way. To do 
otherwise could cause a girl to develop an 
eating disorder, if she doesn't already have 
one. You should also compliment her on 
her other good qualities because it's impor
tant that young women feel valued for 
more than the number on their bathroom 
scale or their dress size.

iwçr>ji%5BE w ri

T 1

ÍS íA Í
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Garfield

DEAR STEVE: Frankly, I think what 
you're considering is a beautiful gesture, 
but you have already given your wife the 
kind of MARRIAGE most women dream 
of -  a lifetime with a husband who demon
strates his caring and devotion. If you can

considering and Nancy can still fit into that 
dress, then go for it. However, under no 
circumstances should you spend more than 
you can afford.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a middle-aged woman, 
dating a man my age. "Jack" and 1 are in 
the entertainment industry. (I'm a dance 
instructor, and he's a musician.) When I 
have a cold. Jack refuses to see me until I 
am completely over it. He says he doesn't 
want to get sick. It has been a week since 
I've seen him. How does this strike you in 
terms of commitment, marriage, living 
together, being together as a couple? I 
understand that Jack doesn't want to catch

weird to me, as though I'm not important to 
him. What's your take on this? — IN 
QUARANTINE IN MORRO BAY

vou
KICKeP 

ME

Beetle Bailey

WHEN I  PASe ON, ^ ...NO B I S '

FUe«OVBRMB...>\ ritual

DEAR ABBY: My best friend "Julie's" 13- 
year-old daughter, "Marci," used to be a lit
tle overweight, but she has recently lost 
most of the extra pounds. Julie keeps 
telling Marci how great she looks "now." (1 
never heard her tell her daughter that she 
looked great when she was heavier.) I com
pliment Marci by telling her she looks ter
rific, but that 1 always thought she was 
beautiful — no matter what her weight was.

DEAR IN QUARANTINE: If Jack plays 
a wind instrument, a cold could affect his 
ability to work. Another possibility might 
be that colds may hit him harder and last 
longer than they do you. Your boyfnend 
could also be germ-phobic or commitment- 
phobic. I wish I could give you a conclu
sive answer, but I'm afraid you'll have to 
wait until you're no longer contagious, then 
"catch" it from Jack. ‘ ^
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Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

43 Marquee 
name

44 Hightails 
it

ACROSS
1 Word on 

a nickel 
5 Leaves
9 Is bold

10 Prepared DOWN 
to fire 1 Glib

13 Clickable ^ A r c h
pictures

13 Trombone 
part

14 Classic
16 Ravine
17 Yale 

supporter
18 Answer 

choice
20 Hush- 

hush
22 Suit 

piece
23 Saw
25 Dis

patched
28 Irons of 

film
32 Checks 

the fit of
34 Cattle call
35 Skill
36 Washing

ton 
Monu
ment. e.g.

38 Crew  
member

40 Washer 
cycle

41 Stale
42 Stagger

ing

3 Let oH 
steam

4 Tried
5 Nebula 

makeup
6 Engine 

need
7 Asylum 

seeker
8 Car 

choices
9 Shabby 

joints
11 Station

w

Y e s te rd a y ’s a n s w e r

15 Cry to a 30 Forest 
freeloader 

19 Finished

l/larmaduke B.C.

21 Assess
24 Army 

bigwig
25 Kick in
26 Fielder's 

blunders
27 Pinhead 
29 “Lose

Yourself 
singer

growths 
31 Rube 
33 More 

angry 
37 Coin 

replaced 
by 
the 
euro 

39 Pilot’s 
guess; 
Abbr.
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Haggar The Horrible

‘You get to go home when Marmaduke 
wakes up."
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The Family Circiis
THE FAMUY CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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New mutual ñmd announced
DALLAS, TEXAS - Hodges 

Capital Management (HCM), an 
investment advisory firm, is 
pleased to announce the Hodges 
Small Cap Fund, a new mutual 
fund. This is HCM’s second 
mutual fund. The first, the 
Hodges Fund (HDPMX), was 
launched on Oct. 9, 1992.

The Hodges Small Cap Fund 
(symbol HDPSX) is a no load 
fund and offers investors another 
way to potentially diversify dieir 
portfolios. The new fund pro
vides investors the opportunity to 
invest in a diversified, high-qual
ity portfolio comprised primarily 
of small capitalization compa
nies with long term appreciation 
potential. Hodges Capital 
Management has launched the

new fund based on investor 
demand as many small capital
ization funds are closed to new 
investors.

Each fund’s investment objec
tives, risks, charges and expenses 
must be considered carefully 
before investing. Each prospec
tus contains this and other impor
tant information about the invest
ment company, and may be 
obtained by calling 1-866-811- 
0224. Read the prospectus care
fully before investing.

This communication is not an 
offer to sell these securities and 
is not soliciting an offer to buy 
these securities in any state 
where the offer or sale is not per
mitted.

Mutual fund investing

involves risk. Principal loss is 
possible. The Fund invests in 
smaller companies, which 
involve additional risks such as 
limited liquidity and greater 
volatility.. The fund may also 
make short sales o f seciunties, 
which involves the risk that loss
es may exceed the original 
amount invested. The Fund 
invests in foreign securities 
which involve greater volatility 
and political, economic and cur
rency risks and differences in 
accounting methods.

While the funds are no load, 
management and distribution 
fees and other expenses still 
apply. The funds are distributed 
by Quasar Distributors, LLC.

HOUSEHIIITEIIS 662-1312 6EMT66
Wie mlcome the old as well as the new. It is time to start another year for us and you!

T O O H M N C IS  MLS 0 8 -7 8 6 0  

NEW ON MARKETI Adorable, extremely nice, UPDATED, Charming,
Unique, Large 2 bedroom, corner lot. Overize 2 car garage 
w/attached bedroom & 1/2 bath. Nice neighborhood. Won't 
believe till YOU SEE IT.

— ^ 18  N . S O M E RW IU E msoT^
HAVE A GROWING FAMILY or planning on one? This 2 story 3-4 bed
room, 2 bath - updated kitchen, new flooring downstairs, cozy liv- 
ingroom with gas fireplace. Spacious den w/woodburning fire
place. Located on tree lined street. CALL TODAY TO SEE!

237 ANNE MLS 07-7819

DOWNSIZING? FIRST TIME HOME BUYER? Look at this charming & 
copy 3 bedroom, 1 bath, attached garage, updated windows. 
Corner lot, separate carport & storage. New central heat and air.

1919  N . n U LK N E R  MIS07 7.14
ARE YOU THE CREATIVE K lNOTThiil bedroo'm7>3/4 bÀh home Is 
your answer. Owners have left all appliances, most 2 years old, pur
chased flooring for kitchen & dining. New front & back doors. 
Transfered, offers $5,000 allowance off list price. Don't miss out!

2 9 1 M CCULLONGH MLS 07 -7769  

NEED A PLACE CLOSE TO TOWN to keep your beloved horses? Has 
city utilities plus a water well, storage. OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS - MUL
TIPLE USES!

2 2 5  W . B R O W N  MLS 06-7437  

LOOKING FOR A NEW VENTURE? Made New Years resolu
tions to be your own boss? LOOK AT THIS ONE - READY TO 
GO - NEGOTIABLE - EVERYTHING CONVEYS.

Larry, M yself & staffare excited about beginning a New Year. Let us make this year one FOR YOU  
to remember. MOVING into YOUR NEW  HOME or BEGINNING YOUR O W N BUSINESS. 

Nothing Is Set In Stone - Give Us A  Call - Make Us An Offer!

UNDA lAYCOCK BROKER 
662-1312

lARRY HADIEY ASSOC.
662-2779

Courtesy Photo
The Encore Choir from Pampa Junior High Schooi performed for 
various groups prior to Christmas. They sang for Meáis on 
W heeis, PRMC Senior Advantage Group, Deita Kappa Gamma 
and Kiwanis Ciub. Suzanne Woods is the director and Tammy 
May is the Assistant Director and accompanist. Front row from  
ieft are Megan Porter and Eiizabeth Terry. Middie row from left are 
Ellen Cam bern, Jessica C ovil, Jennifer Hendrick, M iranda 
Patterson, Koibi Furgason and Ashley Stucker. Back row from left 
are Stephanie Allen, Kendra Poole, Caylee Steward, Heather 
Coffee and Brienne Moyer. Not pictured are Nakala i/ardm an and 
Lindsey Saxour.

Missing pregnant Marine 
dead, comrade main suspect

JACKSONVILLE, N.C. (AP) — 
Authorities searching for the shallow 
grave o f a pregnant Marine placed a 
tarp and two white tents over a small 
patch of ground Friday and planned 
to begin slowly scraping the earth 
with garden tools in the morning.

Investigators described the site as 
an underground cavity in the back 
yard of a fellow Marine whom Lance 
Cpl. Maria Frances Lauterbach had 
accused of rape.

Lauterbach, 20, vanished three 
weeks ago, days after she talked to 
prosecutors about the rape case. 
Authorities said Friday that informa
tion fi’om another woman, a former 
Marine, left them certain that she is 
dead.

Onslow County Sheriff Ed Brown 
stopped short of saying investigators 
believe Lauterbach’s body had been 
foimd; he called the site a “center of 
interest.”

Yet he added, “We feel to search 
anywhere else to validate our suspi
cions will be useless. ... We have no 
plans to look anywhere else.”

Megan Melton, who lives about 
100 yards from the areq^^said dozens 
o f vultures had descended on the area 
in the past few weeks.

Authorities suspended their search 
o f the back yard of Marine Cpl. Cesar 
Armando Laurean for the day shortly 
after 5 p.m. But investigators from 
the State Bureau of Investigation 
planned to move indoors Friday night 
and begin a search for blood and 
other evidence inside his one-story, 
brown brick ranch home not far from

The search continued for Laurean, 
the key suspect. The 21-year-old man 
from Clark County, Nev., refused to 
meet with investigators and apparent
ly left the area without telling his 
lawyers where he was going, the 
sheriff said.

“They don’t know where he is,”

Brown said. “He’s gone.”
Lauterbach met with military pros

ecutors in December to discuss pur- 
suing^rape charges against Laurean, 
said Kevin Marks, su^rvisoi7  agent 
with the Naval Criminal 
Investigative Service at Camp 
Lejeune. He said military prosecutors 
believed they had enough evidence to 
argue that the case should go to trial.

In court papers filed this week, 
prosecutors said the anticipated birth 
of the baby “might provide eviden
tiary credence to charges she lodged 
with military authorities that she was 
sexually assaulted.” Lauterbach 
reported the rape in April and was 
due to give birth in mid-February, 
authorities said.

Authorities said they were not con
cerned that Laurean would flee 
because they had information the pair 
carried on a “friendly relationship” 
even after she reported the assault to 
military authorities,^

There is no indication Lauterbach 
asked the militaiy to protect her after 
she leveled the rape allegations, 
investigators Said.

Detectives received news of 
Lauterbach’s death from an unidenti
fied female witness who is a former 
Marine, the sheriff said.

Evidence and statements the wit
ness provided made investigators feel 
certain Lauterbach was dead. Brown 
said.

“I had my insides knocked out 
with this negative information,” he 
said. “I was about to cry.”

Laurean and Lauterbach worked in 
ihe .same unit asj>ersonnel clerks.

Lauterbach, originally from 
Dayton, Ohio, was reported missing 
Dec. 19 by her mother, who last 
spoke with her daughter on Dec. 14, 
authorities said. Her cell phone was 
found Dec. 20 near the main gate at 
Camp Lejeune, and she missed a 
Dec. 26 prenatal care appointment.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monder, Jan. 
14, 2008:
You know what you are doing, and you 
let others see that confidence diis year. 
You are the strongest in the realms of real 
estate, domestic issues and finances. 
Your innate optimism has 3mu spinning 
in several different directions. The trick 
to success is not to put too much on your 
plate at once. Learn to build rather than 
destroy. You will be happier in the next 
fiew years if you opt to head in a positive 
direction. You are entering a new luck 
and life cycle this year. Christen it well. 
If you are single, you will yearn for a 
significant tie, and quite likely you will 
find that person in the mid to later 
months of 2008. If you are attached, the 
two of you might solidify the bond 
between you. Your interpretation of 
ARIES' actions svUI define whether he is 
an albatross or an anchor.

The Start Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Poaitive;
3-Average; 2-So-ao; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-Aptil 19)
'*'*"*'* You feel peat and ready io 
attack any hassle or issue. Listen to 
tomeoue's vetskm of a problem. This 
person might feel a t  if he or the is coo
ing fkom a grounded place, yet you could 
be skeptical. Information seeps in. 
Tonight: Whatever pleases you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* * *  Take your time dealing with 
aomeona you cate about How yeti aaa a 
wKpMiww of events could be moat differ
ent. Be tvaty o f sharing loo much infor
mation. Listen mote if possible. Tonight: 
You will need aoms extra R and R. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jime 20)

•k irttlr ti Aim for exactly what you 
want. Think in terms of gains and 
growth. Knowing what you want will be 
instrumental in making it so. You could 
surprise yourself with what happens if 
you network. Tonight: Hang with friends. 
CANCkR (June 21-July 22) 
k k k *  Take a stand and te  willing to 
speak for yourself You could be pushing 
yourself way too bard. Your sense of 
responsibility comes forward, which 
gives you more control. Investigate oth
ers' viesrs. Tonight: Could be a late 
night.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k tH k k  Take the hi^i road. Do what
ever you feel is necessary. Your sense of 
direction emerges. Laugh and relax. 
Listen and feel. You might want to 
attempt to walk in another's shoes. That 
is the flnt step in understanding this per- 
aon. Tonight: Ihke in new vistas.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
tkk'fr'fr'k Work with another person as a 
team. You could be a tad taken aback by 
your many optiona. Listen and absoib 
information. Your style will be directly 
reflective of what needs to happen. 
Tonight: Work as a duo.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Defer to others. You tvill 
understand where they are coming from 
if you simply do less. A child or new 
friend could be bubMing forth with infar- 
matioo. Know what la enough. Tonight: 
So many options But what do you want 
todo7
SC O R nO fO ot 23-Nov. 21) 
k ik *  Make it OK to be all work and no 
play. You srill aocomplish quite k  hn, 
nA at quickly. Information aaema to bub- 
Ma forth from out of left field Your cre
ativity emergas when bead with a chal

lenge, while at the same time you add 
attention and energy to your work. 
Tonight: Tty to make it an early night 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dac. 21) 
k k k k k  You might want to try some
thing very different and innovative. Let 
your ingenuity biirble forth and touch 
different aspects o f your life. Invigorate 
your life with more new happenings. 
Tonight: Fun and games.
CATRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
k k k k  You might want to rethink a per
sonal matter. Avoid splashing your 
thoughts all over. Not everyone n ee^  to 
know exactly what happened. Ask 
important questions about what is 
expected from you. Toni^t: Mosey on 
borne.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2d-Feb. 18) •
k k k k ,R e th in k  a personal question. 
Don't hesitate to ask many questiont to 
find out the true lay of the land. Othen 
might not understand where you are 
coming from. Remember, you don't tmed 
to explain everything. Tonight: Visit with 
othen on yaw way home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  Curb a tendency to overspend 
and sometimea go a touch haywire. 
Investigate poaaibilitiet. Look at yow 
assets, post the obvious material ones. 
You ate fer more talented than you real
ise. Tonight: Shop on the way home.

BORN TODAY
America's moel femous traitor Benedict 
Arnold (1741), actreaa Faye Dunaway 
(1941), tapper IX  Cool J (1968)

Jacqueline Bigar is on foe Interne« at 
b«p://iifww.jaoqnelinebigar.com.

O 2Cae by tUm Fm M «  Sywlin u  Inc

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Jan. 
20, 2008:
Prepare to experience change as you 
enter a new hick and life cycle. Make 
choices accordingly. At times you might 
not be as sure o f yourself as you would 
like to be. UnderMaod that you are in a 
period of dynamic change and happci«- 
ings. Be open to positive life changes. If 
you are single, you'll discover the numy 
opportunities that head in your direction 
to change your status. Hold back if you 
aren't comfortable. Date. If you are 
attached, the two of you need more pri
vate time together. CANCER helps you 
out more times than you can imagine.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Avenge; 2-So-ao; 1-DiflBcuh

A R IE S(M a^2l-A prU  19) 
k k k  Emotkms come forfo when deal
ing srith friends and/or long-term goals. 
You could feel stretched in various direc
tions. Be aware o f your limiutions, phys
ically as well as enuMionslIy. Work with 
yow friends. Tonight: Call it an early 
night.
This Week: Work with a distinct set of 
goals. Each day you become more effec
tive.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
* k k k  You might choose to handle a 
situation dilferently given an opportuni
ty. A key person becomes even more 
importarn. Coiaidar seizing greater con
trol, remembaring that wifo action cornea 
greater leaponaibility. Tonight: (2hat the 
night away.
This Week: Interpersonal communication 
soan Monday and Thursday.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
k k k  Yow possessive aide emerges, 
taking yrw in a  new directioo. (^uaalioa 
what needs to happen as oppoaed to what 
you srant to happen. Keep a t i ^  hand on 
spending. You might not svatit to deal 
srith the aAetmafo. Tonight: Yow treat. 
This Weak: Yow sverda hit foe mark.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Yow smile proves to be a 

sure-bet sriruier. If you really want to 
head in a new direction, you will A part
ner plays into yow plans fer more than 
you leiilize. Discussions ate open. You 
can convince anyone of anything. 
Tonight: As you like.
This Week: Start the sveek emphasizing 
key priorities.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
■kitit Vanish while you can. You might 
want to spend some time alone with a 
special friend or loved one. Question 
yow choices. Don’t let others play into 
yow decisions. Others might be curious 
about what you are up to. Tonight: Keep 
it low-key.
This Week: Ihesday, you perk up. You 
feel that the Force is wifo you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k i r k l r t i  Aim for more of what you 
want. Friends provide a friendly atnaos- 
phere where you have greater say aid 
impact. You are happiest where you find 
crowds and people. Don't underestimate 
yow impact. Tonight: Aim high.
This Week; Monday and Thursday, you 
make a difference.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
k k l r i t  Ofoers look to you for leader
ship and directioa. Yow abilities come 
through. Others want you to take the 
lead. They trust you. Quick changes sur
round th i^  you look up to. Know when 
to head in a new directioo. Tooight: A 
must show.
This Week: Honestly, you might feel as if 
you ate unstoppable, especially if you 
aasume leadership.
SCORTIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k '*  You might need to turn in a new 
directieo or do something differently. 
Break yow old patterns; reach out fiir 
others. Opt for adventure rather than the 
staid and safe. Moke yow personal life a 
higher priority than in the past. Tonight: 
Read between the linet.
This Week: Ihke an ovsrview. Defer to 
others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
■ kkiritit You will be speaking yow 
mind more often. The way you deal with 
a situation could change greatly. Pressure 
builds, and you find answers. Be more 
aware of a partner and what he or she 
needs. Tonight: Easy does i t  
This Week: Work *ith others individual
ly. Break past boundaries.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
WAWibW Others express interest in 
what you ate doing. Share more of yow- 
self arxl be mure open. It is easy to be 
withdrawn. Yow ability to communicate 
takes you in a new direction. 
U nderst^ ing  proves to be significant. 
Tonight; Understanding mounts.
This Week: Allow others to run the show 
Be imaginative about what lies ahead. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
W-A* Follow the easy and relaxing path. 
Sometimes you push way too hard and 
exhaust yourself. Recognize that you 
have a limited reserve of energy. 
Coiuider another person's advice with 
care. Remember to follow yow instincts. 
Tonight: Think “Moitday."
This Week: Monday, get as much work 
done as you can. Afterward, you might 
not be as interested.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20) 
k i f k i r i t  Everyone wants fun and good 
times. Understand when you need to 
break a pattern or relax more wifo a 
loved one. Let the impossible happen. 
Ipvigonrte yow energy by having a Am 
time. Listen to yow inner voice. Tonight: 
Act like there is no tomorrow 
This Week: You might want to open up to 
news. How you see a peisonal matter 
could change.

BORN TODAY
Actress Patricia Neal (1926), talk-show 
host Bill Maher (1956), comedian 
George Burns (18%)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.cam.

O loos by Kmf Fcaturw Syndtealc bic

http://www.jacquelinebigar.cam
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First
Landmark

Realty

Pampa I.SJ). reserves 
the light to accept o r  re
ject any and all bids and 
to waive all formalities.
A-4 Jan 13,20,2008

665-0717
ÏM 5 Perryton Phwy. 

in the Pampa Mall
r EQUAL HOUStNO 

OPPOniUNITY

NEW LISTING
2 bedroom. 1 bath home 
Hardwood llooring in living 
room Fresh interior paint 
Huge garage Pnee is great' 
Key at listing o lfk *  OE 

LYNN'STREET 
Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2 
baths Huge open and airy 
den-kitchen W6 fireplace 
Formal living room Hobby 
room Upstairs loft 
Basement Many Many 
updates Great condition 
Too many amenities to 
mention Call for an 
appointment OE 

GRAPE ST.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, 1 
3/4 baths Oversized formal 
living room Den has nice 
built ns Large screened In 
patK) Basement room, dou 
ble car garage Lots of 
amenities including loca 
Son, new windows Great 
curb appeal Call to see 
7808

N. RUSSELL
Very comfortable 3 bed 
room bnck, 2 baths, large 
tornial living room, dining 
room Sunken den has 
beautiful WB fireplace 
Some updates Bnck pat»
off of den Double car 
garage Comer lot Ready 
to move into 7630 

DOGWOOD 
Unique 3 bedroom bnck. 1 
3/4 baths Open Sving area 
Great hobby room has tile 
floor Good stexage building 
in back along with a race 
garden area Comer lot has 
room for RV parking Great 
location CaS Irvine OE

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS 

Irvliw Rtphahn GRI MS-4S34 
Chrfa Moort GRI MS4172 
Bobbl* NMm< BKR MJ-7037

1 Public Notice

A CASH COW !!
All-cash vending business 

You approve locations 
Entire Business- $10,970 
Hurry! 1-800-836-3464

•ADOPT* A beautiful 
home, healthy lifestyle, 
F/T Mom happily waits 
for your baby w/ open 
arms. Expenses paid. Al- 
lysa, 1-800-816-8424.

14d Curpentry
C arpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

HOME AssisUutce, house 
cleaning, yard work, per
sonal care, companion
ship, meal cooking. Let 

,our team assist you. Very 
competitive prices from 
lhr-24hr services. 669- 
1661,663-3299.

POST OFHCE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 /  
hr. or $S7K annually in
cluding Federal benefits 
and o r .  Paid Training, 
Vacation, FT /  PT. 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

JANfTOR- full & part- 
time job. No experience 
needed, will train. To ap
ply call, 665-2667.

GREAT opp. for single or 
retired cou^e, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lrg. apt. 
incl. 665-4274,665-4274.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given 
that original Letters Tes
tamentary for the Estate 
of CAROL RUTH CAR
PENTER, Deceased, 
were issued on January 9, 
2008, in Docket No, 
9473, pending in the 
County Court of Gray 
Countv. Texas, to: DON
NELL' RAY CARPEN
TER
The residence of the Inde
pendent Executor is in 
Gray County, Texas The 
post office address is: 
2118 N. Sumner, Pampa. 
Texas, 79065. All persons 
having claims against this 
Estate which is currently 
being administered are re
quired to present them 
within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by 
law
DATED the 9th day of 
January, 2008

By: Harold L. Comer 
State Bar Card No.

04641000 
P O Box 1058 

Pampa, TX 79066-1058 
(806) 665-8495 

FAX (806) 669-0553 
Attorney for 

Independent Executor 
A-5 Jan. 13,2008

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347,

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, i pholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't cosL.Jt pays!. No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563, 806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new . Free estimates. Call 
669-7769. .

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num 
bers o r give reference 
to a num ber with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il a re  in
ternational toll nmn 
hers and you will be 
charged international 
long dblancc ralek. 
For more information 
and assfatance regard 
ing the investlgatiaii 
of work a t home op
portunities and Job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its r e f e r s  to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd. 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

PHARMACY position 
available. Must be en
thusiastic & energetic 
Come Join an Exciting 
& fun team environment. 
Must apply in person. 
No Phone Calls Please. 
Keyes Pharmacy, 928 N. 
Hobart.

THE PLAZA 111
b  now accepting appli
cations for Daytfane 
servers with good pre
sentation & good ref
erences.

Apply in person at 
C oronado C enter 

Pampa
No p h o n e  calls!!

FULL Time Secretary 
needed. Must have exlxl- 
lent computer & pholK 
skilb. Must work well 
with the public. Send\ 

"resume to Drawer 59 C/o ] 
Pampa News PO Box/ 
2198 Pampa Texas 79066 /

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

DRIVERS / Career Train
ing. Average $40K-f with 
Central Refrigerated! Pro
fessional CDL Training! 
We employ and finance! 
WWW I gnlraldnyingiotw M l
1-800-567-3867.

PAMPA NURSING, 
CENTER 

has openings for 
following positions;!

Certified Nurse Aides- 
ail shifts 

D ishwasher 
L V N

Please apply to 
Hum an Resources, 
1321 W. Kentucky

Is now taking 
appUGSttons for
HOME

PROVIDER
(P A M P A  A R E A )

CALL
1-800-892-3301 

(ASK FOR MINERVA) 
OR

Apply in parson at, 
1201 N.Hobart, 

Space D
(Coronado Cantar)

,s \ i ,K s  iM R.soN M ; i ; m  I)

( iiiiu'¡<iiii < fill' I I'inill) Siili's I I'Liiii 
al ( tlllu rsoii SImMTs!

14s Ieat

JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed throngh the Pam
pa News Office Only.

Larry  Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy 665-4392

MXKKITXDEir
Morning & evening 
shifts avail. Clerks & 
Cooks needed. Com
petitive wages. Gas 
mileage allowance. 
Good atmosphere! Ap
ply in person:
101 Com m ercial St 

M iam i, Tx. 
868-3221

1 1 1  iMii l(Mii,,i,.. till a I'liiiiittc.' ,11 'i' 
.i.iihH u i.ii .1 . 1  rn lliiis is lii  iK Tsiiiilli.il 

c ii jm s  u iii'liin ;: » i lh  llii' piihlic.

M ust liaM' sales t \ |H r i i  i u i . 
Ki'iU 'nts iiu 'liiile:

< iin iiiiis s jiiii. 401k.. Ills ., la e a lio ii.

\ | i | i l \  ill iK'i'siiii at :

19 Situations

( iillu'rsoii-.StovuTs 
S05 \ .  Hohiirt • l’;mi|Ki

13 Bus. Opp.

GREAT investmept opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

OPEN Hands now has 6 
openings for babies, tod
dlers or kids 1-4, day & 
night rates avail, and great 
references. Call 486-1245 
for more info.

NOW hiring Code and 
Structural Welders. Must 
be able to pass weld lest. 
Pay based on exp. Bene
fits avail, apply in person 
at Cotuier Industries, 118 
Bunton, in Borger.

uisk tor l>oil I'oltsI

REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSAL 

Pampa Independent 
School P tstrlct will re
ceive proposab for a.s- 
bestos abatem ent at 
Pampa High 5«chool. 
Proposals shall be ad
dressed to caril Fields, 
Chief Financial Officer, 
Pam pa ISD, 321 W. Al
bert SbecL Pampa, TX 
79065-7801. Proposals 
shall be received until 
2:00 PM, Tuesday, Jan 
uary 29, 2008. Proposals 
must be clearly nurked  
ASBESTOS___ ABAIE-

SCHOOL. Any propos
al not received on time 
will be returned unop
ened. Faxed proposab 
are not acceptable.
A 5% bid bond for the 
highest acceptable pro
posal must accompany 
each proposal.
A 1(M)% payment and 
perfoim ance bond will 
be required by the suc- 
cessftil proposer. Both 
the bid boiid and the 
payment bond shall be 
written by a Surety 
Company Ibled by yhc 
United States Depart
ment of the Treasury 
(Feslafal Register Circu
lar 570) as an acceptable 
surety on Federal Bonds 
and shall hold a B-f or 
better rating by A.M. 
Best Co„ Oldwick, N J .  
There will be a  walk 
through of the projestt 
facilities for all inlcrcst- 
ed propoaers.
Project specifications, 
IncImUag detailed pro
posal requiremcats, wiO 
be provided at that 
time. The svalk throngh 
win begin at 2:88 P.M., 
Tnetdny, Janaary 22, 
2008 at Pampa High 
.School, located at l i t  E. 
Harvester Avenue, 
Pampa, TX.
For Information yon 
maycnR:

Kh« Cowmltanb 
1205 E,46th Street 

Iwbhocfc, Texas 79404 
(886)763-6157

LO O K IN G  T O  BUY A NEW  HOUSE?
WE OFFER EXeXUSIVE BUYER REPRESENTATION.

Visit wrww.iealtorxom to see all properUct in the 
Pampa multiple listing service. Call or email me to view any Hating.

S u e  B a k e r ^  A g e n t . . .  6 6 9 - S O L D  ( 7 6 5 3 )
tejasp am p a9yah oo.com

Member Of Pampa MuMpie LitHng Senrke 
Gaye Sadler, Broker

Moove on in!
BRAUM'S is looking for 
top quality EMPLOYEES 
IVe're talking Cream of the Crop herell

AT OUR BRAUM'S LOCATED AT
901 N. HOBART STREET

H I R I N G  F O R :

Night Assistant Managers $27,500 -f Bonus
(HoiHitei Paid Every 2 wwek)

Night Shift Supervisors $9.2S hour.

Part-Time Positions S6.2S hour
(Advancement opportunities based on your perfonnance)

We will work with your schedule!

/ Or send resume to 
Email: rpattonebraums.a>m 

Fax: (405) 475-2411 
Ü4ail: 3000 N.E. 63^ OKC, OK 73121

BBRALMS
J W n  CM M M  AND CM0nr n o M (

EOE

Q u en tin  
w W c lA  W illiam s  

REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards, Inc.

S e l l i n g  P a m p a  S i n c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

n. BMIHa - Vety nice 16 ' x 76 ' Noithcreat 
mobile hom e with th re e 'b e d ro o n B r OFftiral" 
heat and ah. Large living and kitchen areas. 
Master bedroom  has a  wonderful bath area. 
Double drive. MLS 07-7742. 
n . CUYLER .  Old movie theatre with 10,500 sq. 
ft. Built in 1950. Building has had asbestos 
removed. Ready for som eone to  com plete for 
their needs. Lot to  North 25 ' x 140' completely 
fenced goes with building. MLS 056984. 
n  CUYLER - Commercial lot close to  downtown. 
MLS 06-7242.
PRKE REDUCED - DUnCAM - Large open living 
and formal dining room. Kitchen has lots 
storage. Den area off kitchen. I 5 /4  baths, lots 
of storage, po m er lot. double garage in back. 
MLS 07-7642.
JUrnPER - Mice three bedroom  hom e close to  
Travis schdol. neutral color paint through ouL 
Large yard. Wall heat. Single garage. MLS 07- 
7633. '____
KEMTUCKY 9BWCT - Seven lots located close to 
church and c h o pping center. MLS 05-7075.
C. X T ID -W nre DEER - 5  comm ercial buildings 
located on Hwy 60. It was a feed and hardware 
store. OH changing and Ure balancing area. All 
Inventoiy plumbing and electrical supplies. MLS 
07-752 8 . '
HARVESTER -1 ,4 7  acres across from the  coun
try club. This' property Is inside the city limited. 
Priced at 619,500. MLS 07-7620.
E. FREDERIC x Commercial property with a  dou
ble wide mobHe hom e and a building with 2 
storage buikMngs. Mew roof on  building which 
has been used for a  saddle shop. Mobile hom e 
is 28 ' X 40  . 07-7709.
S. STARRWBMtIER - Four houses and a  beauty 
shop. Largest Tiouse is a  three  bedroom  hom e, 
2 of sm allir  hom es are rented and the beauty 
shop  Is'idso rented. Great investm ent property. 
MLS 07-7697. •
08 .2  ACRES A t COUITTY ROAD B 1/2 AflD TVna 
• 9  suiveyeB ldts ranging from 9 .8  acres to  16.7 
acres. Restricked for new construction. l/>csted 
east o f Loop 121. MLS 07-7757.
PRKE REW JCf D - SEHinOLE - Mew Interior 
paint and d l t ^ .  Laige living and dining area. 
Metal rdbnrlB l\auH ed celling in dining and liv
ing areas. Central heat and ¿ r .  MLS 07-7778. 
n . niO ST - Beautiful small church In residential 
area. Sanctuaiy has 10 leaded glass windows 
and a beautifolly leaded glass vrindow of Je su s 
behind th e  pulpit. Has a  nursety, ch ildren 's 
room, office, tksaa room, kitchen and laige din
ing room. Kdl basem ent, bathroom s, central 
heat and Nr. MLS 07-7779.
RUSSELL - Two or three  bedroom  hom e with 
vinyl s id ing  Good street appeal. Double paned  
windows, normal dining room, three window air 
unka, slpille garage. MLS 07-7832.

Bcdq BUen ............SS»-]2U IMialilM* ...........8SS4IM
IfeMCkiniMw..........6«»«M8 Jon fWxy 6SMXI
DaidMionu.......... Stndra IkiMti«........................ M542II
Undo Burt . T. .»M  .S65SB14 Dcnnli BdmondMn .B6»«SS2
BotfDoiMMMn ........ BBS-2SOO Hulnc Wann...........BB240S2
juneDW/tBDSQiti.aB nxMiYff mmy on. c n

BKIktaOWnU ..«BS3M7 IMOWKOWnn .BSM448
visit our new site at www.quentln-wHHams.com 
C-mafl our office at qwrUqtrtntln-wUHams.com
• ▼ •

REAL Estate Co. needs 
maintenance man w/ own 
tools. Apply 800 N. Nel
son, Mon.-Fri., 8am.-6pm. 
665-1875, 665-4274.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fulK
investigate advertisemeny 
which require payment in 
advance for informatio4. 
services or goods. *

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-12 C R Y PTiX JU O TE

E V  D N Y  K X G E M M G X  D N Y P W X G V ,

D N Y - I P X  K X G E X Z X S ;  -E V

C P I E W X  D N Y P W X G V ,  D N Y  I P X

S E W K X G E X Z X S .  —  B N J M I E H J X  
Y esterday’s C ryp toquo te : A SAFETY ISLAND IS 

A M ARKED-OFF AREA IN A STREET THAT 
PERMITS CARS TO STRIKE YOU ONLY FROM 
THE SIDE. —  TIM ID PEDESTRIAN

PHONE IN - MOVE
It's not just

getting  a m ortgage  
it's build ing  your future.

1 -Ä 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
ca ll tod ay for your

¡Llám enos y ....
M údese Pronto!®

Free Pre-qipproval!*
FiMncial pwvidwi by Cendant ^«tgapr 1000 LndenMl

M i. Uwt) N) m fii IQ tpfksMe mcandfiŷ
rn4K lu jium

■ 1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
IblIFm

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.'"

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and North Eo.rt
2700 Duncan ................................. $365.000 ..............................4/2.S/2-
210 W. Hdfveitef ...........................$275,000 .5/3.75/2 -
12018 White Acre«...........................$219.900 .......................... ! . .  .4/3/4
2325 Beech.........................  ........$211.999 ........................... 3/2.75/2 ■
12010 WWte Acres......................... $209,900
12009 White Acres........................ $199,900
2336 Duncan .................................$195,000
2011 Mofy Ellen .............................$169,500.
101 E. 26th .....................................$158,900 .
1228 Chofle»..................................$145,000.
1810 Beech In ............................... $139,900.

........3/2/2

....3 /2 /2  - 

. . .  .3/3/2 - 
. ,3/2.5/2 - 
.3/1.75/2- 
.3/1.75/2- 
.3/1.75/2-

2228 Mary Elen
129E. 271hSt................ ................... $130,000.
2325First, . . . - . ...............................$126,500

.$134000........................... 3/1.75/1

l506WI««ton ........................... $126,000
1532N.Chrl«ty .............................. $117.500.
2100ChrMlne ..................................$84.000
2200 D uncan....................................$82,000
1420 H o m lto n ..................................$69,900
2231 Maty E le n ................................$59.900
M28 Duneat) :$63,ociti
525Powel ....................................... $50,000
l324 Ie rT oce ................................... $44,750
1432 N. HmoMon

. .4/1.76/2- 
. . .  .3/2/2 - 
. . ..4 /2 /1 - 

..3/1.75/2- 

...4/1.5/2- 

...4/1.6/2- 
. . . .4 /2 /1 - 
.3 /l/1cpt - 

.3/2/1

3830 SF/<5CAD , 
3262 SF/GCAD ' 
2924 SF/GCAD ' 
2993 SF/GCAD , 
- 300 SF/GCAD ' 
2080 SF/GCAD ! 
2778 SF/GCAD ' 
2730 SF/GCAD ! 
2687 SF/GCAD j 
2912 SF/GCAD ; 
2014 SF/GCAD t 
2021 SF/GCAD 
1467 SF/GCAD 
1727 SF/GCAD 
2277 SF/GCAD i 
1450 SF/GCAD 
1703 SF/GCAD i 
1912 SF/GCAD ¡ 
1377 SF/GCAD 
1386 SF/GCAD ;

..................2/1/1

................................2/ 1/1
,$37,000................  3/l/1cpt-

- T828 SF/OWW.7  
-927 SF/GCAD ! 
-954 SF/GCAD ; 
1043 SF/GCAD

LAM AR SCHOOL DISTRICT South West
817N C h(W y....................................$7a000
853 N. Craven ....... ..........................$68.000.
615N, FaUkner................................$19,900.

.3/1.75/0-1366 SF/GCAD ; i  
....3 /1 /1  ■ 1056SF/GCAD >1 
........2 /1/0 - 728 SF/GCAD ¡I

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West and North West
1532 N, ChiWy 
1613 N. Dwight,

.$117.500 ........................... 3/1.75/1 -1450 SF/GCAD
,$106,000 ............................... 3 /2 /2 -1 534 SF/GCAD

,4/1.75/1 -1656 SF/GCAD, 
,3/1.75/2- 1277 SF/GCAD' 

1092 SF/GCAD ¡
-1902 SF/GCAD !

1947 N, Nelron ............................... $96,000 ..................
1605 N. Sumner ................................$89,000 ..................
2113 N. Sumner............ ...............$87,500..................................3/1/1
1825 D w ight.......................................$79,000 ............................. 3/1.5/1
2218N. Nekon ................................$74.500  3/1/0
1117 WHow ..................................... $69,900  3/1.5/1
1527 N. Sumner.................................$66,000  3/1.75/2 -1028 SF/GCAtT*
2133 N W e lk ............ ....................$67,500 ................................. 3/1/0-1284 SF/GC AD'
1432 N. HdmRon......... .$39,000 . .t -.t .-. . . . . . .  ,3 / l/L « p t-  404»«/GCADi

1634 SF/GCAD) 
1112 SF/GCAD f

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
533 Powe« S t................................... $62,500 ..................................3/1/2 - 1372SF/GCAD^
726 N. Bradley................................. $52.000 ................................... 2/1/2 - 900 SF/GCAD'
1212Darby ..................................... $32,000................................3/1/1 -877SF/GCADi.
107 W aren ..................................... $27,000................................. 5 /1 /1 -862  SF/GCAD
1329 Teroce ................................... $25X100................................. 5/1/1 -954 SF/GCADi,

OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits
640 Aerei Mogle C i ty ....................$740,000 .........................................................Ranctx
530 Aerei Near L e fo n ....................$530JXX).................................Roneh We«t Of Lefooij
6232 FM 291, A k xve e d ..................$125.000 ..............................4/2/1 • 2J100SF 5 Aeree
117 N. MIamI, Mob  .................$55.000 ...............................3/2/0 Tri - 1216 SF/Ownr '
207,5,1 Swtrt, WhHe D e e t.............$50.000 ............................Chureh 8 2 Smal Houteg
210 N. Oleketton, M o b .................. $49,900 ................................. 4/1/3 • 1725SF/Ownr<
Hwy 152, MobeeHk ........................$12JX)0 ............... .3 Acre* 1 Mie E. of Ocak Reti,!

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
30lh&Charte«..............................$3 i r a$1  i f ..........................SD9 Aere* N of W almatf.
420W .Fortet.............................*.$165-400,000 ..............................Houiton Lumbet Co. i
Hwy 60 Ranch Houie M o te l..........$150,000 ..................................Ranch Houte Motet-'
732 E. Frederic............................... $140,000.............. , .......................... .. .Rertourontj
703 W. Brown ................................. $125,000 ............................3 Buidkigi w/Workihope
l122AIC0Ck..................................... $80.000 ...............................................3,360 SF Bldg-

Realty Inc. 669-0007.
Jbn Dovktoon (IKR/OWNR). .A M -m T
Robart AndaiwaM...............66S-3SSr
KcrtrlnaMgham .................. 8M-«aio'!
ChiMa Copantar ...............664-04á i‘
Donna Courtar.................... »W-077Í!)

U M  TwHa Hahar (M R )..................440-231(l-
U ndolopooka.................... M 2-M 1L
Rabaoea McCoR......... : :. .AM-2190!

•kol Mota Por The Real WwM ZabloRon ...........................AA4-0^1^
Pompo-MU AmoOo-MU Sondtolehunamon(RKR) ..AM -7291’

VMt CENTURY 21 COMMUNIHEE** on AOLOKaywoid-.CENTURY 21 rt
.......................................................M hamei »CMfW NMW *aaM» CtWBUY t» >996 j•iwrCenMvr BieiaBNCaiefRepf»wr—rfwmtawfoamonofcawwvyieaoioeBMc— mbpiî !«■>■>■ lawnmn̂ i lAdromCC 6 MBCEMOBMItr OWN6D AMO OMMltD

' , ' I  ' III. . . . I . ,—

- s h e ;
N1

i I
SlG N t

Pampa Nu 
cuirently 1 
RN to lei 
Dept. Exc 
lop poy. I 
lume to V 
1321 W. 
fax to 
EEOE.

FULL tim 
Parkview 
Health in ' 
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M B B m ftO P
NURSES 

i $5000 
SIGN ON BONUS 

Pampe Nuning Center is 
currently looking for an 
RN to lead our Nursing 
Dept. Exc. benefits and 
lop pay. Please send re
sume to Vickie Hutton at 
1321 W. Kentucky or 
fax to 806-065-1722. 
EEOE.

NEEDED: RN-16 hit. on 
weekends, Hri. St. Sat.. 
lD.30pm-7am. 537-3194, 
St. Ann's Nursing Home. 
Would consider 2 RN’s 
alternating weekends.

Teachers /  Caregivers 
needed for Heaven's Sake 
Daycare St Pre-School. 
Pull & Part-Time avail. 
Apply at 900 E. 23rd, 
Pampa or call 665-5758.

KELLEY'S Chevron, hir
ing for 4:30am.-1:30pm. 
shift, and 4:30am.- 
8:30am. shift. Main duties 
include running grill and 
cash registers. Very 
friendly envirmiment! We 
drugacrecB. Please come 
by and fill out application 
at 1020 E. Redetic.

FULL time RN needed at 
Parkview Hospital Home 
Health in Wheeler. Please 
call 826-1370 and ask for 
Susan Leffew, RN, Direc
tor, or come by 306 E. 
9th,Wheeler, for applies.

PARKVIEW Hospital 
now accepting appli. for 
Full-Time Registered 
Nurse, for the 7pm.-7am. 
shift. Competitive salary. 
Bxc, beneflu. Mileage pd. 
Call Sue Stiles, DON, or 
apply in person, 901 
Sweetwater St., Wheeler, 
Tx., 806-826-1370.

NEED DRIVER 
r w/ Qaas A or 

BCD LUccm e 
HAZMAT 

Endoracmeiit St 
Good

Driving Record

Uniforms 
Health Ids.

Paid Vacations 
After ly r .

DOT Drug Testing 
St Physical Required 
W ePavTonW aoea!

Appl^ in Person
No p h o n e  ra ils

TRIANGLE WELL 
SERVICE 

129 S. PRICE RD. 
PAMPA

• ST. Matthew 's Episcopal 
I Day School is currently 
' seeking an Early Child 
I Care Employee. Appli. w/ 
previous child care exp., 

' good ref. and a professio- 
I nal & positive attitude 
I will be considered. Apply 
1 727 W. Browning.
I

I AkSME WeldCT. Benefits 
I available. Weld test re- 
■ quired. Apply in perstm, 
; 1333 N. Price Rd., Pampa

J^AID R dief Cook need-

i . Meals On Wheels. 302 
Foster, Pampa. Call 

-369-1007.• ;
• SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
*now hiring for both 
• stores. Apply in person 
:2141 N. Hobart, or the 
• Subway in Walmart.

• EXPERIH9CfeDliook A 
‘ Moming dishwasher 
• needed., Graimy's Home 
'C ookin' 328 E. Frederic, 

phone calls! I

D rivers-$^  /  wk mbi. 
guaranteed!

*$1,500 sign-on bonus 
*Midwest or Nad fleet 

CDLA 1 year OTR req. 
CaU 1-800-851-8651 

khtransportatton-coin

PAMPA ISD Transporta
tion Dept, needs Mwhan- 
ic. Wage is negotiable, 
benefits avail. Also need 
Part-Time Bus Drivers. 
Contact Sam Haynes, 
669-4700 or Gib Winton, 
669-4995.

NOW hiring Part-Time 
Tellers. No prior exp. nec
essary. Great benefits. 
Bring resume by 100 N. 
Cuyler, Pampa. M-F, 9-3.

CNAs
IMMEDIATE OPEN
INGS! Must be TEXAS 
State Certified! Competi
tive rates St benefits for 
ftUl time employees. 
EOE. Must be able to pass 
drug screen & l ^ k -  
ground check. For more 
info., cad (806)665-5746, 
or tqrply in person at CO
RONADO HEALTH
CARE CENTER, 1504 
W. Kentucky, Pampa.

I ^ A R f - im  iò  key 
and keyboardlng a 

Mt! riexlble hona. 
Scndreply to 

Box 60
o/o Pampa News

Po Box 219« 
Pampa, 79066-219«

KcyboanUng a must! 
Have good people 
lU lls. Send reply to 

Box 61
c/o Pampa News 

Po Box 219« 
Pampa, 79066-219«

75 Fecda/Sccdg
BLUE STEM GRASS 

HAY FOR SALE 
$35 ROUND BALE 

806-883-2152

FOR Sale 1/2 Blue Heeler 
1/2 Austrian Shepherd 
puppies. Mom St D ^  on 
site. 662-1986,662-7328

FREE to good home, 6 
mo. old rtude Labradoodle 
(1/2 Lab, 1/2 ftiU sz. Poo
dle), has shots. 595-0782

S ^ W a n te d ^ o B o j^

LOOKING to buy \»tgc 
bam or bldg. Commercial 
property optional. Call 
669-3993.

LVNs
Charge Nurses 

Now taking applications 
for PRN positions. Com
petitive rates! EOE. Must 
be able to pass drug 
screen St background 
check. For more info., call 
(o06)663-3746, ^  apply 
in person at CORONADO 
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1504 W. Kentucky 
Ave., Pampa.

INNOVATIVE 
STAFFING 

SOLUTIONS, LLC

W K N F JtnY O llR
SKn.i.«i

IT SUPPORT 
This position is part 
time. Large plant. 
Great opportunity

SA l RS/nPFlTF
MANAGER 
Salary plus 

commissions

' HOUSE PARENT 
Rotating shifts 

Over time available

• t  CALL TODAY 
806.665.2991 
Pampa, Texas 

Apply online 9  
www.issUc.com 

Never a fee to the 
appUcant 

EOE

' NEED a Ĉ areer? Become 
sa .- licrnmd Vacahenal 
^Nune! Firank Phillips 
«College is now accepting 
i applications for the next
• 12-month program begin-
* ning May 15th. THEA
• Waived. Fiiiaiicial Aid to
* those who qualify. Back- 
«Bound cbeidi and drug 
*icieening. Application 
! .deadline is April 1st 806- 
•457  120C < « x l 746

NORTH AMERICAN 
ENERGY SERVICES 
COMPANY, a leading 
provider of third party 
Operations and Mainte
nance services to the In
dependent Power Indus
try, is currently recruiting 
for the following posi
tions at the Blackhawk 
Energy Station in Borger, 
TX.

Plmit Operator-Respon
sible for the proper opera
tion of the power facility 
while on shift. Operates,

equipment »  jW tW rc B ^  
ent with electrical energy. 
Stractly adheres to ¿1 
safety and environmental 
rules and regulatioiu to 
protect employees and 
public safety.
(Qualified candidates, 
please apply online at

recn.
Equal Opportunity / 
AflirmaUve Action 
Employer

BAPTIST St. Anthony's 
Herdth System, in Amaril
lo, Texas rated a Distin
guished Hospital by 
Health Grades 2007 pa
tient survey, is seeking 
Certified Nursing Assis
tants for Pampa Hospice / 
Home Care. The success- 
fid candidate must have 
current TX C.N.A. certifi
cate, CPR and possess 
good communication 
skiUs. Applications are 
available online at 
www.bsahs.org or BSA 
Hospice, 800 N. Sumner, 
Pampa, TX.

S O B u ild in ^ u g g l^ ^

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUard 

669-3291

60 Household
USED Clothes Dryers for 
sale. Guaranteed. $50- 
$100. CaU 662-7557.

MATTRiESSSETS 
New in Plastic 
PiUdw or Plush 

15 yr. factory warr. 
Q-$289 K-$389 

AU sizes avail. 
806-677-0400

MUST SELL SPA! 
Beautifid, 6 person 

Spa / Hot Tub 
Factory Warranty 
53 jets, waterfall, 
lounger, cover, 

chemicals St steps 
2007 model, never used 

Only $4600 
806-670-9337

ADVERTISING Mnleri- 
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

.Uk'ai&9iMk.v?' m, s .  
RED Bam, Sat. 10-5. Di
nette sets, desks, chest, 
books, much more. 1420 
S. Barnes.

E Q U A L H OUSINQ 
OPPOntUNITY 

AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise ’any 
preference, Umitation, or 
discrimijution because 
of race, color, reUgion, 
sex, handicap, famiUal 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination.’ 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised ate available 
on an equal opportimity 
basis.

% U n f u r n . i

FOR sale Stereo Equip
ment with four Fisher 
speakers and more. 669- 
7689.

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN! 

FIR/PAMPA 
$«.14 per hour 

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in need of 
appficants who have a 
high school diploma / 
GED. Must have a min
imum of eighth grade 
readit^-comprehemion 
level as fviilfmTri by
score on the Adult Ba
sic Learning Examina
tion (ABLE) test and a 
valid Texas Drivers Li
cense and be insurable 
under the agency vehi
cle pcdicy. Prefer expe
rience wmldng with in
dividuals in Uierapeutic 
activities and would be 
interested in assisting 
persons with mental re
tardation in day prx>- 
gram and residential 
settings. (3 positions 
available).
Apply at

Texan Pauhaudle 
MHMR 

9«1 Wallaca 
AmariBo« TX 79M6 

806-35S-16«!

AaEqmd 
Opportunity 

Employer 
Drug F ree«  
Smoke Free 
Workplace

Drug Screcakag Req.

MOVING Must SeU this 
week, 1979 Ford pickup, 
1993 Pontoon boat, new 
taruiing bed, 12x24 metal 
bldg. 662-1236.

Nearly New 
Winter ao th in g  Sale 

50% -75%
O ff AU aoth in g! 

Must make room for 
Spring Arrivals in Feb. 
Cireat selection of baby 
equip, (not incl. in sale): 
cribs, bedding, bassi- 
netts, bouncers, car 
seats, walkers, hi-chpin. 

2211 Parryton Pkwy ,

IVOW H I R m :
R( i.k I ( ti ,ulv.'i ( )|vi.ilt> i.

( ic-IK'l.ll I
I \ I l\  Ihinu \ smnI. i i i i .

\l i iv !  Iv  ,il li'.isl I .s \L',iis t'l .1' *' .mil 
-.iiliniil III .1 ill I I '’ Il'nI.

Appl\ in poison nl:

West Texas 
lamdscapc 

1 20 S. Hobart
Please No Phone 

('alls!!!
Chiropractic Office is

You can make a tUffier- 
_ C M C . Direct patiew 
^Eare podtioa On the 
;  )bb tralaing.

FAXrensaieto 
(«06X654>537

• LAW firm lotddng for te-
• ceptionist/legal assistant.
* Fhx resumes to 806-669- 
¡0440.
* • 
; ANEW YEAR 20M
• >ks this New Year begins 
! apd you look at your In- 
•oaaac, are you h a ^  with 
! i)3iat you see? If yon leal- 
< ly want to earn $35,000+,

cao make 200« your
• tiM year yet! Our compa- 
] tty hm served the Pampa 
{Area for over 50 yean. 
iUcadt and training pto- 
{ vided for a Personal and 
I Confidential Interview 
I caU <*94672 (M-F 
A l«aus-4pm) or fax re- 
■ su m eto iM M S -O ?* .

96l)nftum. Apte.
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utiUties in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 665-0413.

98 UnftiTiL Houaeg
MIAMI Tx- 3 bd., 2 bath,
2 car gar.. Available 
March 1st. $1,000 dep., 
$650 mo., 669-9347

IN F^ampa, 3 bdr., 1 ba., 
central heat & air. $500 
mo. + deposit. 835-2860.

3 b i  i bath, central 
heat/air, utiUty room, near 
park, 1120 WUUston, 
$675 mo., 584-1266.

TOR Rent 501 1/2 N 
Ward St. CaU 669-1216 
or 662-1988.

2 & 3 bdr, homes for rent 
in Pampa. Move-ln Spe- 
ciab. CaU 806-374-4360.

99 Stor. BMgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

STORAGE Units For 
Rent at 1246 S. Barnes, 
Pampa. 806-669-6301.

102 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months fiee 
rent. 669-6841.

1 0 2 ^B u B ^e n L ^ |ro g ^

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

CANADIAN. Tx. Office 
space, new 2100 sq. ft. 
h u  5 offices, kitchenette, 
conference room. Located 
on Hwy. 60/83. CaU Ke
vin. 806-217-0226.

103 Homes For Sale

1900 ( oHVu
( oliti .11 I I I'll 

I hmiiull

\S .'.O lili ( >lt( )

M ust .Sue!!
\N Dll't I -lisi

l . o n u ! !
Mil .  s' )s ( i : u

2855 sq. ft. split level on 
2 lots, 3/2.5Z2,2 liv. areas, 
sunrm.., hobby or office 
rm., new ceramic, lami
nant, paint, sprink. sys., 
spUt deck. Beautiful trees 
& landscaping. $190,000. 
1930 Dogwood. 663-3964

103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale
. TwUa Fisher 

Cenlury 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

COUNTRY HOME 
FOR SALE 

3/1/2
Approx. 1300 sq. ft. 
Hardwood Floors 

Storm Cellar 
Newly Remodeled 

Kitchen 
New roof

Ind: 6 acres of land 
with horse hams, very 
nice 2000 sq. ft. com' 

erdal grade steel 
hidg.

$139,900
662-4178 or 6624938

FSBO 3 bdr., 2 ba., base
ment. Unique home. 1021 
Mary Ellen. Open House 
Sun. 2-4pm. 665-2866.

HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

FSBO 406 E. Kingsmill, 
$36,000. 3 bdr. 1 ba. Fw 
more info, 806-664-1093.

FSBO- 2 houses, giant 
lots, side by side, 524 S. 
Tignor, needs work, 
$10,000, 25% down own
er finance or discount for 
cash. 806-669-3895.

OWNER FINANCE 
Low Down St 

Payment

1333 Garland 
3bdr„

313 Miami 
2 bdr.,

341 Miami 
3or4b d .

HaUa Español 
Can Joe 

806-336-174«

Owner Finance! 
1018 Duncan 
2 bdr., 1 ba. 

Bad Credit Ok! 
EZ Terms 
665-4595

MOVE In Ready! 3 bdr., 
1.75 ba.. 1682 sq. ft. Fire
place, aU appliances, lots 
of storage, double garage. 
New roof. Nice neighbor
hood. 1818 Evergreen. 
CaU 662-2029 for more 
information.

l lS T r a i le ^ ^ r k ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. Mdg. avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.________

120 Autos
99 Pontiac Montana, dual 
sliding doors, pw, pdL au
to., a/c, rear a/c, cd player. 
$4600. 688-3014.

IMPALAS: 1%1, 1965, 
1969, 1950 slant. En
gines: 409, 3%, flatheads. 
Harley chopper. 669-3463

1998 Dodge Grand Cara
van. Runs: needs work. 
$1200 or best offer. CaU 
669-6206.

2002 Mercedes-Benz 
G500. Excellent condi
tion. 65k miles. CaU 662- 
4212.

DOGWOOD APTS.
1 A 2 Bdr.

—CaU for Availability. 
669-9817

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfiim. apt. CaU for 
availability. References & 
deposit req. 669-4386

New Year,
New ApL Home

Caprock Apts, now rent
ing 1, 2 a ^  3 BR apts. 
Starting at $390. Balco
nies /  Patios, on site laun
dry. 2A3 Bdrm apts have 
W/D hook-ups, beautiful 
grounds. 665-7149.

NUMEROUS Houses, 
Apts., Dupl. A Comm, 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.

BENT CREEK

* Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr. Apts.
* All Single Slofy Units
* Electric Range
* Frost-Free RefrigeTalor
* Blinds A Carpet
* Washer/Dryer Connec.
* Central Heati'Air
* WaUi in Closets
* Exterior Storage
* Front Porches

IRJD ACCEPTED 
1400 W SOMERVILLE 

PAMPA 
806465-3292

PAM Al» I S

1 :n i I \  W i l l s

DCP MkMraatn, LLC, heodquattomd in Oanwr, 
CO, iMdi tM ntkMraam sagmonl M or* of tha 
iwton't hagoot gm gattwraii and proooMora, 
and la or* of tha Ivgaat nahiral gaa Iqiid (N(3Ls) 
praduoariAnaikelan in ttw US. Wa ctatonlly hava 
« * tetkMMig poaitton avaMMo at our Pampa 
localion.

M ffc h n lc
Patform al lypaa of rapak taorlt, mainiaoanoa, and 
owrhaub on Muakial 2 and 4 cyda anginta, 
punnpiy wNciMt qm ìurtMiM
ind coHìpmiofi, michinicii lit li, tnd horizonlil 
oooiifi.
High ichcMl diplorni or OED il raquM 
nMnHin of 2 ynii* cxporiinoi pirfbnning 
fminlininoi on inginiii 2 y iv i oocpiriinco m  m  
M uilM  mochinic imlnMninQ pomi bonrd md 
oMM oquipmint; and 2 ywn’ «cpiriinot wortdng 
In a gM galhirinQ tyilem or prooMìng plani
\Wa oAir a TdIé  RaiMfda Program oompriaad of a 
compaiyMa aalary, banafliv Inoantiyaa, wortdlfa 
bilinoa, and waÉfiaas prognma. For mora 
Informatton and to apply onlna, planai our 
w a b * <  w eeL*peW m m «em faam eis. 
DC7 Mìdalraam la an aquil oppoftuniy amptoyar.

Il ir l i  .lii i.>iiii(l\ lrcain.citift

Part Time Personal Bankers
P am pa B anking  C e n te r

W e're seeking energetic P artT im e Personal Bankers 
w ho are self-m otivated leaders w ith  excellent sales, 
communTcation, and custom er service skitts to  w o rk  a 
flex ib le  p art-tim e  schedule.
Bilingual (Spanish/English) skills are a plusi

First Convenience Bank takes pride in being a fam ily  
oriented com pany w ith  a fun, fast-paced environm ent.

W e Offer: j
•  C om petitive Pay"^
•  A dvancem ent Opportunities
•  Sales Incentives

C redit Check is not part 
of our application process.

Please apply online.

t6TCB.COM A dhfftion of F M  NiMonil Bank TaxM
BOIM/F/D/V.

KÊÊKYIIL 
niCÊ8609D 

m t

WHEELER CONSIGNMENT 
 ̂ _  SAT. JAN. 19,9:33 A.M.

Loc.- Wheeler, Tx.-Wheeler Co. Show Barn, North Edge of 
Wheeler, on Hwy. 83
RolUng stock & farm Equip, will sell at approx. 1:00 PA l.

TRACtO tlS- 90 J J). 3255 MFWD, 72 JJ>. 4320 w/ J J ). 260 
Loader. nCK UPS- 04 Ford F-150, 4x4, Lariat, Four Dr. 
49k, 04 Dodge 2500,4x4, SLT, Four Dr., 58k, 00 Chevy 2500, 
4x4 E xt Cab, 90 Toyota 4 cyL, 4 sp., 65 Chevy cab & chassis, 
327 eng. FOUR WHEELERS- 2-07 Polaris. GO-CART-Crit- 
ter n . DIRT BIKE-SuxuU BS 80. AGRI-FAB 48” PULL 
TYPE MOWER. TRAH.ERS- 05 S&H 24’ G/N encloaed, 3 
G/N Stock. FARM A CATTLE EQUIP., WOODWORKING, 
MECHANIC A SHOP TOOLS.

Full lu tin g  on Web Page 
TCg£toydsgBcti9n.c9ia 

L y n d o n  L o y d  A u c t i o n e e r s  

8 0 6 > 8 2 6 > 5 8 5 0  o r  3 3 4 > 0 4 0 7  

W h e e l e r ,  T x .  ( L k .  T x .  7 1 1 9 )

2007  CADILLAC DEVILLE O O O
Drive In Luxury * Save Half Off New! * STK# 3740A .............
2005  CHEVROLET TAHOE Z71

20 0 6  TOYOTA TUNDRA Q O C
14x4 • Double Cab • Co Everywhere! • STK# T07303A........ .... Æà 3 ^ 0 7 3

2007  NISSAN XTERRA $ . . q  o 0 3
14WD • Co Anywherel • STK#3753A.........................................  I  ^ 3

2007  CMC SIERRA $ i q  a q a
New Body Stylé • 300 Miles • STK#3757A................. ........... I

200S TOYOTA PRIUS 7  O C  C
149K • One Owner • Carfax • 50 MPC! • STK# T07304A..........  l / ^ ^ 3 3

17 CHEVROLET EQUINOX ___ ___  $^  ^  o O f i
IAWD • LT • Créât Buy • STK# 3744A ....................................... .. I  / ;
2 0 00  LANDCRUISER ____
Travel In Luxuryl • STK# CA07Î7C............................. ................ ^  W  W

20 07  DODGE CHARGER ^ » I 7 aC 7 7
Practically New! • 10K • STK# 3635B .......................................... \ ip % 8 i  JL

12 0 0 7 TOYOTACAMRY $ « 7  C O A
Beat battle of the pumpi • STK# 375SA...............................  ' I  w ^ 3  ^  w

12 0 0 4  TOYOTA TUNDRA SRS H d C  0 0 7
3pK Miles • Dynamic Blue! • STK# T07092D . ; . . .  . .  ;7,

12007 CHEVROLET IMPALA . ^ * 1 7  d C Ò 7
Créât on gas less than blue booki • STK# 3741A ..................... I  3 ^ 0 7  #

12 0 0 6  PONTIAC GRAND PRIX $ « «  a a a
33K • Sporty <Cood Lookin' • Créât school carl • STK# 3720A 1 1 /

12003 NISSAN MAXIMA O O Q
Roomy Si Sporty • Cood on gasi • STK#C07018D ............A  •’ 1 V /  ^

12005 PONTIAC G6 $ «  «  q a ^t
Sunroof • Want 2 B cooler than UR BFFI • STK#C07005C . . . .  1 1 /  0 ^ 0

C u l b e r s o h - S t o w e r s , I n c .
805 N. HOBART • 80f. 66S.16QS • 800.879 16f>5

http://www.issUc.com
http://www.bsahs.org
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NEWSMAKERS
LUBBOCK — Miranda 

H. Woodruff, daughter of 
Rhonda Ely and Larry 

Woodruff, 
w a s  
named to 
the Deanes 
H o n o r  
List at 
T e c h  
University 
for the 

W oodruff 2007 fall
semester.

Woodruff is a 2006 
Pampa High School gradu
ate.

CLARENDON
Clarendtm College recently 
armounced its student 
honor lists for the 2007 fall 
semester.

Students named to the 
President’s .List include 
Jimmie Adams, Alicia 
Caviness, Clayton Davis, 
Shantillee Davis, Christina 
Deleon, Anita Kerns, David 
Kerns, Susan Miller, 
Lashaunda Roland, Frank 
Shaw, Jessica Silva, Jenifer 
Wise, all o f Pampa; 
Timothy Justice of Lefors; 
and Michael Boland of 
McLean. To qualify for the 
President’s List, a student 
must maintain a 4.0 grade 
point average '»while 
enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours at the col
lege.

Students^named to the 
Dean’s List include 
Benjamin Campbell,
Quandrea Chaney, Shaunna 
Gray, Angie Torres, John 
West, all of Pampa; Sydni, 
Benge, Whimey Hammer, 
both of Canadian; Anthony 
Ruiz of McLean; and Tyler 
Martin White Deer. To 
qualify for the Dean’s List, 
a student must maintain a 
3.6 GPA or higher while 
enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hours at the col
lege.

D well on the goodness o f oats this m onth
FAMILY FEATURES —  Start 

the New Year with a celebration 
o f America’s most beloved 100 
percent whole grain, natural 
rolled oats. Why? Because 
January is Oatmeal Month! The 
month when we buy -  and eat -  
the most oatmeal.

Warm up a chilly morning by 
serving the family a great-tasting 
bowl o f Creamy Maple Cranberry 
Oatmeal. Tangy dried cranberries 
and rich maple-flavored syrup 
add a new and tasty twist to this 
breakfast favorite. Not only does 
a touch o f wheat germ stirred in 
just before serving add crunch 
and an extra nutritional boost, it 
perfectly complements the 
wholesome nutty flavor o f oats 
making this a dish the whole fam
ily will love.

But taste isn’t the only reason 
Quaker Oats has been a fam ily ' 
favorite for more than 130 years 
-  oats are also a good source of 
fiber. Research shows people 
who eat more fiber are more like
ly to have a healthy weight.' 
Since fiber helps slow digestion, 
people feel full after an oatmeal 
breakfast and stay satisfied 
longer.

And remember, old fashioned 
oats, quick oats, steel cut oats and 
instant oatmeal are all whole 
grain oat products. Because ail 
three parts o f the grain remain 
after milling, they all provide the 
same nutrients in the same 
amounts. The only difference is

Photo Ckxjrttey of FAMILY FEATURES

how the grain is cut, steamed and 
rolled -  and this only affects 
cooking time and texture.

Think o f oatmeal as your blank 
breakfast canvas and get creative 
with sweets and spices and flavor
ful fruits, nuts and crunchies! For 
additional recipe ideas and fun 
facts regarding Oatmeab Month, 
v is itwww.quakero8tmeel.com.

n Creamy Maple Cranberry 
Oatmeal

3-1/2 cups skim or lowfat milk 
1/2 cup dried cranberries 
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)
1/3 cup maple-flavored syrup, 

regular
2 cups Quaker Oats (quick or old 

fashioned, uncooked)
1/4 or light cup toasted wheat

germ
1. In medium saucepan, bring 

milk and salt to a gentle boil. 
(Watch carefully-) Stir in oats, 
cranberries and maple syrup. 
Return to a boil; reduce heat to 
medium. Cook 1 minute for quick 
oats, 5 minutes for old fashioned 
oats or until most o f milk is 
absorbed, stirring occasionally. Let 
stand until desired consistency. Stir 
in wheat germ.

2. Spoon oatmeal into four cere
al bowls. Drizzle with additional 
syrup, if desired. Serve with milk or 
yogurt, if desired.

MAKES 4 SERVINGS
MICROWAVE DIRECTIONS: 

In 3-quart microwaveable bowl, 
combine all ingredients except 
wheat germ. Microwave on HIGH 
6 to 7 minutes for quick oats and 9 
to 10 minutes for old fashioned oats 
or until most of liquid is absorbed. 
Let stand until desired consistency. 
Stir in wheat germ.

NUTRITION INFORMATION: 
1/4 of recipe

Calories 360, Calories From Fat 
30, Total Fat 3.5g, Saturated Fat 
0.5g, Cholesterol less than 5mg, 
Sodium 90mg, Total Carbohydrates 
70g, Dietary Fiber 5g, Protein 15g.

Courtesy of Family Features
'Comparison of body mass index 

(BMI) and serum cholesterol con
centration by quartiles of dietary 
fiber consumption in adults: the 
third National Health and Nutrition 
Survey (NHANES III, 1988-94). 
Obes Res 2000; 8:106S (abstr).

Did you know?
(NAPSA) — Natuzzi offers a wide range of 

sofas and other furnishings in terms of style, 
coverings and functions, creating living rooms 
where each element is artfully combined to cre
ate a harmonious atmosphere. To learn more, 
visit www.natuzzi.com.

We Can!™ (Ways to Enhance Children’s 
Activity and Nutrition), an educational program 
of the National Institutes of Health, offers a 
detailed chart and other family-friendly tools, 
including meal planners and recipes. Visit 
http://wecan.nhlbi.nih.gov or Call (866) 35- 
WECAN.

* * *

Something as simple as a healthy air filter can 
improve your car’s gas mileage by as much as 
10 percent. Also, you can often save money on 
car maintenance by joining a car club such as 
Auto Vantage. To learn more, visit www.auto- 
vantage.com or call (800) 876-7787.

* * *

The experts at The Progressive Group of 
Insurance Companies say if you get into an acci
dent, stay calm. Stay at the scene but move off 
the roadway. For other tips to keep you safe and 
keep your insurance rates down, visit progre^-
sive.com.

*  * *

Three books in the popular “For Diunmies’’ 
series can help you improve your credit score, 
quit smoking and get healthy. “Personal Finance 
For Ehimmies, 5th Ed.,’’ “Quitting Smoking For 
Dummies’’ and. “Nutrition For Dummies, 4th 
Ed.’’ are available in bookstores now.

Acetaminophen, which is found in a variety of 
OTC medications such as Tylenol, can cause 
liver failure and other serious complications 
when taken in excess. Be sure to speak with your 
health care provider if you have questions about 
the medications you are taking.

ading
What better way is there than the newspaper to 

teach everyday reading to your child?

Enjoy the evenings together by reading the 
newspaper, a habit you won*t mind them starting.
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